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STRENGTHENING OF TEACHING PRACTICES
IN THE COLLEGES OF TEACHER EDUCATION

Albert L. Dthar

ABSTRACT
Teachihg proctices occupy an important place ih the programme of teacher education. It
is the culminating experience in leacher prepalalioh. L prorides opporlunily lo studenl
teachers lo start inducting lhemselves ihto the profession. It prepares sludent teachers

for teaching by proctical training. It is the practical use of teaching methods, teaching
slralegies, leaching principles, teaching lechkiques and practical tainihg to praclice or
exercise dfurenl aclivities. Therefore, this paper tries to stress lhe need for strengthening
ofteoching practices in the colleges ofteacher education.

Key Words: Teacher Education, Teaching Practices, Student Teachers, College.

Iltroductlon
Teacher education programme has assumed a vital significance in today's fast developing

world. It plays a significant role in the formation of quality citizenship of the state, natior
and the world at large. Teacher education is not merely teaching the teacher how to teach,

but also to kindle his / her initiative to keep teaching alive. Teacher education that aims to
provide and bring about quality education has become the need of the hour.

Teaching practices occupy an impoltant place in the programme ofteacher education.
It is the culminating experience in teacher pEparation. lt provides opportunity to student
teachers to start inducting themselves into the profession. Performance during practice

teaching provides some basis for predicting the future success ofthe student teachers in the

state. Working with students in schools during teaching practice calls for a high degree of
emotional involvement of a mostly positive nature. Student teachers feel themselves grow
through the experience and get familiar with the culture of teaching. Teaching practice

will make them feel engaged, challenged and even empowered. It prepales student teachers

for teaching by practical training. It is the practical use of teaching methods, teaching
strategies, teaching principles, teaching techniques and practical training to practice or
exercise different activities.

In order to achieve quality teaching practice by student teachers ofColleges ofTeacher
Education (CTES) in the Schools ofthe state, right coordination between the CTE ard the
schools along with other stakeholders arc necessary.

0
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lf,ethodologr

The objective ofthe study was to find out the level ofcoordination bet*'een the Teacher

Education lnstitutions with the Practice Teaching Schools in the state of trle€ialava, and in
order to achieve this objective, one ofthe 4 CTES in Meghalaya,located at Shrllong had been

chosen for the study. The investigator constructed interview schedules were administered

to the Principal of the CTE and heads of t8 schools, where the CTE carries out practice

teaching io and around the Shillong ciry

Data Analysis

The data collected through interview schedules from the heads of practice schools

and the Principal of the College of Teacher Education were segregated and anal;zed in
three sections, nam+ pre practice teaching, during practice teaching and post-practice

teaching. It may be noted that the tabular presentatiorN show the responses from the heads

ofthe schools only and the same are compared with the responses given by the Priicipal of
the College ofTeacher Education.

Pre-Eactlce Tcechhg

Table l: ReapoDses of the HeadB of PractlclDg Schook otr lte-
Practlcc Tcachlng

sl.
No. Questions Yes No

I

Did the College ofTeacher Education (CTE) inform
you ofthe schedule for practice reaching in your
school well ahead of time?

l5 83.33 3 16.61

2

Did the College inform you on the number of
student teachers who were to come for the practice
teaching?

l6 88.89 2 l l.1l

3
ls the time schedule ofthe CTES for practice

t€aching fit well into the school schedule?
l5 83.33 t6.6'7

4
Does the college give you an introduction letter for
the student(s)?

lt 6t.tI 7 38.89

5
Does the CTE extend all the help required for
practice teaching in the school?

9 50.00 9 50.00

It may be observed from table I that 83,33% of the heads of schools responded that the
College ofTeacher Education informed them ofthe schedule for practice teaching in their
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schools well ahead of time, while 16.67% stated that they received information only 2 to 3
days before the student teachers came to the school for practice teaching. It may further
be noted that the Pdncipal of the CTE responded that the college informed the heads of
schools on the schedule for practice teachilg well ahead of time.

FlgUre l: The Member of the CTE co[tactlng the Heads of Practlce
schoolg

The Principal ofthe CTE responded to the investigator
that the Principal or the faculty member in charge of
practice teaching coirtacted the heads ofpractice schools.
However, as shown in Figure l, only 6l.l I % of the heads
of schools responded that the Principal or the faculty
membe$ contacted them for practice teaching and
38.89% of the heads of schools responded that they were
contacted directly by the student teache(s).

The Principal ofthe College ofTeacher Education responded that the college informed
all the heads of schools on the number of student teachers who were to go to different
schools for the practice teaching. However, as shown in table l, 11.11% of the heads of
schools rcsponded that the College of Teacher Education had not informed them on the
lumber of student teache$ going to their schools for practice teaching.

Table I shows that 88.33% ofthe heads ofschools responded that the time schedule of
the College ofTeach€r Education for practice teaching fitted well into the school schedule
and the opinion ofthe Principal of the CTE was that the Principal or the faculty member
in charge ofteacher education discussed with the heads ofschools well in advance on the
schedule for practice teaching.

Ftgure 2: No, of Days requested by the CTE for Practlce TeachlEg
from school3

It can be observed from Figure 2 that
the 88.89% of the heads of pmctice schools
responded that the CTE requested only for 5

- 14 days for practice teaching in the schools
and that they had provided the same which is in
fulI agreement with the response received from
the Principal of the CTE and only ll.ll% of
the heads responded that the college requested for 15 - 25 days ofpractice teaching and
they provided the same to the student teachers. However, the CTE is not satisfied with
the number of classes allotted by the practice schools to the student teachem for both
method papers.

'r
krrhe'515)
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Flgure 3: No. of Student Teachers taten by the Schools for Practice
Teachlng every year

Figure 3 shows that 50% of the heads of schools
responded that the schools provide for 6 - l0 student
teachers to undergo practice teaching in their schools,
while 38.897o of the heads allowed I - 5 student
teachers for practice teaching and only 11.11% of
heads of schools responded that they take about 11

- 15 student teachers for practice teaching, while Do

school took more than 15 student teachers in a year for practice teaching. It can also be
noted here that the Principal ofthe CTE had responded that the college is in touch with
more than 15 schools for practice teaching.

The Principal ofthe CTE responded that the college gave a letter of introduction of the
student teachers to all the schools where the student teachers go for practice teaching and
the same was confirmed only by 6l.l l7o ofthe heads ofschools, as shown in table 1 and on
firrther interaction and enquiry, it was identified that student teachers failed to hand over
the letters ofintroduction to some ofthe institutions.

As can be noticed in table l, 50% ofthe heads ofschools responded that the College of
Teacher Education extended all the help requircd for practice t.tching in the schools, while
the rest of the 50yo ofthe heads of schools stated that they had received no help from the
CTE for the practice teaching. However, the Principal ofthe CTE responded that the college
extended all help required for practice teaching in the schools.

The Principal of the CTE responded that the college had given instructions on the
duties and responsibilities of the student teachers during their practice teaching in the
secondary schools. The Principal also informed that the teacher educators ofmethod papers
gave demonstration lessons integEting the micro teaching skills for better ellectiveness of
classroom teaching and that the performances ofthe student teachers are assessed before
practice teaching.

Durlng Practice Teachllg

Table 2: Responses of the Ileads of Practlce Schools oa Matters
dudng kactice Teaching

sl.
No. Questions Yes .h \o

1
On the first day ofpractice teaching, do you
personally meet the students?
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^:th

Do you Fovide all the necessary facility to
student teachers?

l5 83.33 3 16.67

Do you provide secondary classes (Classes IX and
X) for the student teachers for practice teaching?

4 22.22 t4 77.78

Do you introduce them to their respective subject
teachers?

l6 88.89 2 lt

: Do you ask the subject teachers to guide them and

help in their teaching?
12 66.67 6

Do the student teachers observe the class room
teaching ofthe subject teacher(s) before the
student teachcrs begin their teaching?

4 22.22 l4 7'1.78

Do you check the lesson plans ofthe student
teachers before they go for class room teaching?

5 27.',78 t3 72.22

Do the student teachers follow the teaching
practice schedule strictly?

l6 88.89 2 II 1t

I Do you observc the class room teaching ofthe
student teachers and provide feedback to them?

3 16.61 l5 83.33

t0
Do your subject teacher(s) observe the class n-rom

teaching ofthe student teachers and provide
fe.dback to rheml

4 22 22. l4 7',7.'t8

Do you assign any other activities like co-
curricular activities, maintenance of discipline,
addressing the moming school assembly, etc. to
the srudent teachers during their practice teaching?

0 l8 r00.00

Do the teacher educators from the College come
to observe the teaching ofthe student teachers?

l8 100.00 0

It can be seen from Table 2 that 88.89% of the heads of practice schools responded
that they personally met the student teachers on the first day of practice teaching, while
I L l lyo ofthem responded that they did not personally meet the student teachers but asked
other teachers to meet them. Some of the instluctions that the heads of schools gave to
student teachers may be summed up as - attendance arld punctuality were mandatory; to
take class according to the time table provided; to undertake teaching from classes 6 to 8,

to adhere to school rules and procedures; to demonstrate professional conduct in actions
and attire; to work out the teaching schedule with the subject teachersi to prepare lesson
plans for every lesson that will be taught during the practice teaching; it is the student
teachers' responsibility after having completed the lesson to revie$, the lesson through tests
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and to communicate to the subject teachers; to iflteract with sfudents alld ask questions to
Iind out whether they have understood the lessons taught to them; to use examples when
teaching lessons to make the students understand better; to teach in simple language, and
those topics which have not been understood by the students to reteach; to motivate and
check that the students learn the lesson wellj to be faif impartial and consistent in working
with students; to understand and to address the problem ofindividual differences among
the children; student teache$ must put in more effort and explain the lessofl with the heh
of models, charts, blackboard, etc. for the benefit of the students and to male the class

interesting; to find value in teaching and to be practical; arld to maintain conndentiality of
information received about students or school.

The Principal of the CTE also responded that the schools considered the subject
preferences of the stude[t teachers. Table 2 shows that 83.33yo of the heads of practice
schools responded the school provided all the necessary facilities to student teachers and
only 16.67% responded that the schools do not provide all the facilities to the student
teachers. The Principal of the College of Teacher Education respoltded that the schools
provided all facilities to the student teachers.

It may be seen from Table 2 that only 22.22% of the heads of schools responded that
they provided secondary classes (Classes IX and X) for the student teachers for practice
tead\ing 

^nd 
77.78yo of the student teachers responded that the schools could not provide

classes IX and X for practice teaching because the heads ofschools and the subject teachers
of the secondary section were worried about the completion of the course for the Board
examinations. The factors being the inability of the student teachers to teach well, the
inability ofthe student teachers to maintain discipline in higher classes, the indiference of
the students to listen to student teachers as they felt that their own subject teachers would
re-reach the same.

It can be noticed that 88.89/o of the heads of practice schools responded that they
introducedthe student teache$ to the respective subiect teachers ofthe schools, while only
I l.l l% ofthe heads ofschools do not introduce the student teachers to the subiect teachers.

Table 2 shows that 66.67% ofthe heads ofschools responded that they asked the subject
teachers to guide and help the student teachers in their practice teaching, while 33.33%
of them responded that they do not give such instructions to the subject teachers of the
school. It caa be identified from Table 2 that only 22.22% of theheads ofschools responded
that the student teachers observed the classroom teaching ofthe subject teacher(s) before
they began their own classroom teaching practice, while the rest 77.i8% of the heads of
schools responded that there is no observation ofthe teaching ofthe subiect teacher(s) by
the student teachers.

Only 27.78% oftheheads ofschools responded that they checked the lesson plans ofthe
student teachers before the student teachers went for classroom teaching. while 72.22% of
them did not check the lesson plans.
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Flgurc 4: Durstlor of the Btay of thc 3tudcnt tcachcrs h thc school
evcry dey

Figure 4 shows that only 5.56% ofthe heads

of schools responded that the student teachers
remained in the school the entire school hours
during practice teaching. 16.66% of the heads
responded that they remained for 3 to 4 hours
and I I.1l7o ofthem responded that the student
teachers remained for 2 to 3 houfs and 66.6'1yo

of the heads of schools responded that the
srudent teachers stayed in the school only for
the allotted classes-

It can be noted from Table 2 that 88.89% heads of schools responded that the student
teachers followed the teaching practice schedule strictly and only I l.l I % of the heads of
schools stated that the student teachers did not follow rhe schedule provided to them. It
can also be noted here that Principal of the CTE stated that teacher in charge ofpractice
teaching in the college followed up by contacting the heads ofpractice school ensuring that
rhe student teachers followed the schedule.

Flgure 5: Pcrsor ellotthg Classes to the Student Teachers

It can be observed from Figure 5 that '12.22o/o of
fte heads of schools allotted class€s to the student
teachers for their practice teaching, I1.1 l7o of them
responded that the teachers were asked to allot classes

and 16.6770 stated that others had allotted classes and
on further inquiry it was identified that the assistant
heads of schools allotted classes.

Flgurc 6: No. of pcrlod3 / classcs provlded per day to StudeDt
Teachcrs

Figure 6 shows that ,14.44% of the heads of
schools responded that they could a.llot two classes

per day to the student teacherc, 22.22% of ther,j,
responded that they could allot three classes per day
and, 16.67% each responded that they could allot
only one class each per day and more than three
classes per day.
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Table 2 shows that only 16.67% ofthe heads ofschools obserred the .lassroom teaching
ofthe student teachers in ordertoprovide feedback, however,83.33% oirhe heads ofschools
did not observe the teaching of the student teachers.

It can be stated from Table 2 that orly 22.22o/o ofthe heads of schools re sponded that their
subiect teacher(s) observed the class room teaching of the student teachers and provided
feedback to them and 77.78% ofthe heads of schools stated that their subrect teachers did
not observe the teaching of the student teachers.

The heads of schools did not assign any other activities like co'curricular activities,
maintenance of discipline and addressing the morning school assembl\ to the student
teachers during their practice teaching as responded by the heads oi schoois, as can be

observed from Table 2.

It can be observed that 10070 ofthe heads ofschools responded statine that the teacher
educators from the CTE came to observe the teaching ofthe student teachers in the schools,
which also confoms with the response given by the Principal ofthe CTE.

Ftgure 7: The arrourrt of time spent by the teacher edueator(s) in
obseryltrg the classroom teachhg of the student teachers

The Prir
thet obsen
in the CTE
allofted peri
discussed o
schools basr

the heads ol

Post-kea

Tablc 3.

It may observed from Figure 7 that 50% of the heads

ofschools responded that the teacher educators ofthe CTE
observed the teaching of the student teachers for l0 to
l5 minutes, 22.22yo rcsponded that they observed for 20
minutes, 11.11% and 16.677o respectively rcsponded that
the teacher educators had observed for a 30 minutes and 35

to 40 minutes.

Flgffe 8: The percentage showlng the number of days tbe teacher
educator(s) vlslted the practlce school for obseryation

Figure 8 shows that 77.78% of the heads of
schools responded that the teacher educators

visited the practice schools only once to obserre
the teaching ofthe student teachers and the same
has been corroborated by the Principalofthe CTE,
II.II% responded that they had observed two
days ofthe student teachers' teaching, 5.56% each

respondents observed that the teacher educators
had visited the schools for three and more than
three days respectively. The Principal ofthe CTE also responded that the teacher educators

could observe only one lesson each being taught by the student teachers.
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The Principal ofthe CTE responded that the teacher educators provided feedback on

::rrr observation ofthe classrcom teaching ofthe student teachers at the end ofthe week

: '-he CTE and when the studelt teachers returned to the college on comP]etion of the

i-..tted period ofpractice teaching. The Principal also informed that the teacher educators

-r\ussed on a regular basis with the Principal the progress ofthe practice teaching in the

{:.rolsbased on thei( visits to the schools. The Principal also responded that the attitude of
:_-< heads of schools, teache$ and students of the schools was very encouraging.

Po6t-Practice Teachhg

Trble 3. Responses of the Heads of PractlclDg Schools oa Matters of
Post-Practlce Teaching

It can be seen from Table 3 that 94.44% ofthe heads ofschools responded that their own

irudents beneflted ftom the practice teaching classes ofthe student teachers and only 5.56%

oithe student teachers responded that their own stude[ts did not beneflt.

It was responded by 33.33% ofthe heads ofschools that they gave a letter ofrelease fiom
the School to the student teachers, after comPleting the practice teaching to be submitted to

lhe CTE, howevet 66.67% ofthem responded that they did not give a letter ofrelease to the

srudentteachers. The Principal ofthe CTE also stated that the practice schools did not issue

a letter ofrelease to the student teacherc on comPletion ofPmctice teaching.

The Principal of the CTE responded that the coilege assessed the performances ofthe
student teachers when they returned after Practice teaching and that mentoring classes fol

rs

SL
\o. Questions Yes No

Do your students benefit from the practice teaching

classes?
t'7 94.44 I 5.56

Do you give a relieving letter fiom the School after
completing practice teaching to be submitted to the

College?

6 33.33 t2 66.67

Has there been any interaction between you and

the Principal ofCTE after the teaching practice to

discuss the problems ofpmctice teaching?

l 5.56 t'7 94.44

Do you agree that practice teaching is very important
in order to have good and effective teachers for the
future?

t'7 94.44 l 5.56
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the student teachers who were weak and needed imProvement in teaching were organized

in the college.

There had been no interaction between the heads of schools and the Principal of CTE
after the teaching practice to discuss the problems of practice teaching as responded t'r
94-44% of the heads of schools, however, the Principal of the CTE stated that there ha.
been interaction between the Principal and the heads ofschools after the teaching practi.i
to discuss the problems ofpra(tice teaching.

It can be identified from Table 3 that 94.4470 of the heads of schools responded tha:

they agreed that practice teaching is very important in order to have good and effectire
teachers for the future. The Principal ofthe CTE also responded that practice teaching is

important and that it provides ample opportunity for development ofteaching skills in the

real classrcom sifuation for the student teachers.

The dificulties faced by the schools on the general functioning of the school during the
practice teaching as reflected by the response from the heads ofschools may be summed up

as - they interrupt the school schedule; adjusting timetable for the sake of student teachers

bring unhappiness among the school teachers; allotrnent of classes is a great problem as the

school teachers have planned their own schedule for completion of the course; topics taughr

by student teachers are always those which have already been taught by the subject teachers

ofthe school; dimculties in completing the syllabus because student teachers are not prepared

to teach the lessons given by subiect teachers; student teachers teach from the lesson plans

copied from their seniors and is found to be irrelevant, they seem not to know how to prcpare

their own lesson plans; classes get disturbed as the students are confused with the teaching
ofthe student teachers aDd that oftheir own subiect teachers; since it is practice teaching the
sfudent teachers do not care whether the student underctands or noq student teachers do not
teach the lessons allofted to them by our school subject teachers and therefore, it is a waste of
time for teachers ofthe school who have to teach the lessons again; student teachers cannot
control the students in the class; and it heightens students' indiscipline.

The Principal of the CTE stated that one ofthe severe problems faced by the college is

that most practice schools do not provide more than 8 days for practice teaching.

Suggestlotrs

l There needs to be a clear-cut coordination amongst the CTE, the DSEO, the teacher
educatorsandtheheadsofpracticeschoolswhenitcomestoplanningandimplementation
ofpractice teaching. Further, there also needs to be coordinatron amongst the heads of
schools, teacher educators and the subject teachers tbr rhe implementation of practice
teaching for ensu ng cofiect practice teaching. The ot':en-ation of lessons being
taught by the subject teachers of the school, preparalron ani .orrection oflesson plans
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designed by student teachers, observation and feedback to be provided by the school
subject teachers, teacher educators and the heads ofschools on the performance ofthe
student teachers are factors that will go a long way in ensudng success in this regard.
The school also needs to ensure that the student teachets get a whole school experience
through participation in all kinds ofevents and activities that takes place in the school
besides classroom teaching.

l. The district educational authorities, viz., the DSEO may allocate funds for frnar,:ial
incentives to be provided for the practice schools on a two pronged manner: (a)
providing certain honorarium for the heads ofpractice schools and the subiect teachers
who play the role of menton in order to ensure maximum cooperation; and (b)
providing financial assistance for certain developmental activities and organization of
progmmmes such as exposure trips for the students of the school.

2. Practice teaching in secondary classes (Classes IX and X) has to be made mandatory as the
B.Ed. prcgramme is meant to prepare teachers for secondary education. Initiatives need
to be taken by the CTE and the DSEO in ensuring that secondary classes are provided for
practice teaching to the student teacherc. Further, as per the latest regulations, Classes VI
to X (for undergraduates) and Classes XI and XII (for post graduates), spread across all
classes, may be arranged for teaching during the school internship.

3. The CTE may organize in-service teachet traioing programmes for the teachers of
practice schools on the new methodologies, approaches for teaching and classroom
management, skills training and other aspects ofthe role of teachers in the school and
communiry This is a way ofproviding incentive to the pmctice schools for the support
and cooperation.

{. High API scores in category I may be awarded to the teacher educators for active
coordination ofpractice teaching in the ptactice schools.

5. It is believeC that the student teache$, who are undergoing the B.Ed. programme, which
is of pre-service in nature, do not have exposure to classroom teachlng. therefore,
for better induction into classroom teaching, the student teachers may b-e allowed to
observe the classroom teaching ofthe subiect teachers in the practice teaching schools
before they begin their own classroom teaching.

6. It is recommended that the heads of schools need to show more interest in the
fulfilment ofobiectives ofpractice teaching not only by providing the opportunities
for the student teachers to teach in secondary classes (Clisses IX ind X), Lut atso by
checking the lesson plans by themselves a day before the student teachers undertake
the practice teaching of that lesson in the classroom. The heads of schools can also
request the subject teachen' assistance and involvement for this purpose. Further, in
orderto avoidconfusion in therunning ofdailyacademic and admini;trative activities
ofthe schools, the checking oflesson plans may be carried out at the end ofthe day,s
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classes. Further, as per the latest regulations, Classes VI to X (for undergraduates) an,

Classes XI and XII (for post graduates), spread across all classes, may be arranged fc,

teaching during the school internship.

7. Feedback is an important mechanism in helping a student teacher to improve his/he
teaching skills and skills in classroom management. Here, the role of school subjec

teachers and the heads of schools are vital. Experienced school subject teachers an

the heads of schools need to observe the classroom teaching of the student teachel

and give feedback on the strengths and weaknesses of the student teachers and sugget

remedial measures. This is expected to encourage the student teachers and helP ther
overcome some ofthe weaknesses while they are in the school itself.

8. Practice teaching is meant not only for classroom teaching but also for whole schot

experience as a teacher and, for this purpose, the heads ofschools need to assign otht
activities like co-curricular activities, maintenance of discipline and animating th
school assembly to the student teachers during their stay in the practice schools.

9. lt is recommended that there is continuous inleraction between the CTE and the head

ofpractice schools and a threadbare joint evaluation by the CTE by inviting the head

ofschools after the practice teaching to find remedial measures fot better effectivene!

of the practice teaching.

ln conclusion, as can be gathered very clearly from data that have been collected an

the statistical interpretation of those data that there appears to be, to a latge extent, a chasl

between the concept of teacher education and the actual ground reality in terms of tt
implementation of the Practice Teaching in the Practice Schools. The words of )acqut
Martin Barzun, an American born Historian reflects aptly this sad state of affairs, he sai

elsewhere"Teachingis not o lost aft, but the rega Jot it is a lost troditiofl. Hefice tomorro$
problem will not be to get teochers, but to recognize the good ones and fiot discourage thel

before they ha|e done theit stint.t" Tf,e l^ck of complete or near complete assistance an

cooperation at different levelsofthe Practice Teaching Sessions is sure to hamperthe prop,
training and development ofthe student teachers who will go on to teach students at t}
secondary level which is the turning-point in the academic lives ofthe students.

There is a need for a sea-change, frrstly, in the attitude of all concerns towards teach

education and more importantly toward practice teaching. A high degree ofprofessionalis
at all level is vital in ensuring the smooth and productive transaction of the practi
teaching sessions. Secondly, Practice Teaching schools need to realize that they must li
up to their name and purpose - that ofbeing a pmctice school and that they are part ar

parcel ofthe teacher education programme. They exist in part to provide a suitable and sa

environment for the student teachers to grow and to blossom under the nurturing care
the Head, the Subject Teachers and the Students of the school. Three things need to happr

to ensure this, as enumerated irl the suggestions. Enhaocement of communication is k

I
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where the information is being conveyed by both ends in timely and clear manner keeping

all concerns in the loop. Strengthening of collaboration where both the institutions benefit
from each other in the process through the Practice Teaching Session. And lastly, but not
the least, coordination in the preparation of schedules where both the institutions PrePares
their academic programmes with each other in mind and allocate sPecific dates ahead of
time for the Practice Teaching to occur which is to be followed for at least three years. This

calls for a deeper level of commitment from all quarters and a greater degree ofsincerity as

we\l."Teachil1g is the essektial Profession, the one that makes all othet Professions possible.'z"

remarked David Haselkorn, the president of the Belmont, Mass.-based Recruiting New

Teachers Inc., a nonprofit grcup that promotes teaching as a profession. It is high time it is
accorded the dignity and the value that it so truly deserves.
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AIYTHROPOMETRIC CTIARACTERS OF THE
SAKACHEPS OF THD SAITSAMA VILII\GE,

MEGIIAI"AYA

D. K. Limbuand Lumlang D. Marweln

ABSTRACT

The prcsefit st dy is an ihrestigation of the anthropofietric characters oJ the Sakacheps of
S,,itsama village of laintia Hills District, Meghalaya, India. A total of 138 ifldtuiduals wete

neasured oJ which 75 were tnales afld 63 were females, ages between the 20 afld 60 years- Both

:he sexes oJ Sakachep awnesen, hyper-lePtoProsop, btoad faced" Possessing wty broad jugo-

nandibular index, mesorrhine and had short stahte. Males and females are dolichocephal

;nd mesocephal rcspectively. In rcsPect of the abore anthropofietric charactets' Sakacheps

:tands away ftom nost of the populations oJ Northeast India comPared for the prcsefit studl.

KEY WORDS: Evolution, Anthropometry, Sakachep, Mongoloid, North-East India.

IIiITRODUCTION

One of the main objectives of physical anthropology is to underctand the Processes

.if human evolution and variation. Evolution is considered as the development of the

,hssimila ties in morphological and genetic charactedstics between the ancestral and
jescendant populations (Dobzhansky, 1951). With the advancement of the science of

Senetics, human evolution is now- a_ days conceived as a change in gene frequencies of
:$pulation from generation to generation. It may, however be noted that in the study

ri human evolution, one could not completely ignore the imPortance of morphological
jharacteristics. In this context, Buettner-lanusch (1966) has rightly-stated, "evolution is also

:ecessarily viewed as changes in the morphology oforganism through time. MorPhologyis

ie studyofthe form ofthe entire organism orapartofits size, shaPe, colour etc. Analysis of
:re degrees ofmorphological similarities and differences has been and always will be basic

aart ofevolutionary studieil So, a study on morphological characteristics ofPoPulation is

iirlll'ery important from the evolutionary point ofview.

The comparative morphological similarities and differences among individuals and

:$pulations can be studiedwiththe help ofanthropometry Anthropometric measurements

:elp in the study of rnicroevolution. It also helPs in biot)?ology. Anthropometry plays a

rrtal role in the measurement of many functioos of human body. AnthroPometry is the
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means of quantirying variations in body size and shape. It is one ofthe most fundamental
practical techniques of human biology, since nearly all biological functions are in some way
related to one or the other aspect ofthe physical dimensions of the body.

Anthropometry is a fundamental part of studies of human adaptabiliry Variation in
biological characters among the different populations is one of the most interesting and
important aspects of study in physical anthropology. The Northeastern region of India
may be regarded as a laboratory for such anthropological research, because here we meet
numerous populatiols ofvarious ethnic affiliations having divergent ecological settings. The
present work is an attempt to collect data on anthropometdc characters ofthe Sakacheps of
the Saitsama village and to compare withthat ofthe surrounding Mongoloid populations of
the Northeastern region oflndia and ascertain its ethnic amliation.

MATERIAIS AND MDTHODS

In this study the techniques oftaking measurements as suggested by the International
BioloSical Programme (IBP) given in Weiner and Lourie (1981) was followed. The methods
of classification according to Martin and Saller (1957) were adopted. Altogether 13

anthropometric measurements have been taken among the Sakacheps of Saitsama village
which comprises of63 females and 75 males, age group between 20 and 60 years.

Thirteen measurements were taken on the head viz, Maximum head length, maximum
head breadth, mioimum froDtal breadth, bizygometic breadth, bigonial breadth, nasal
height, nasal breadth, morphological upper facial height, morphological total facial height
and head circumference. lndices were calculated based on the above measurements. The
data are presented in the formsofrange, mean and standard error. Fortestingthe sigdficant
differences between two sample means, sfudent's t,test has been used.

M€thalaya literally called bbode ofcloud'lies between the Brahmaputra valley on the
North and Bangladesh on the South. It lies between latitudes 25" 02' and longitude 92 .50
'East. The Sakachep isa small tribal population settled in the Saitsama village, situated in the
northeastern part ofthe laintia Hills district ofMeghalaya. They exlribit mongoloid physical
feature and belong to the Tibeto-Burman linguistic group. Their language is akin to Hmar,
Lushai and Biate. According to legend, the Sakachep came from Tripura and e[tered into
the present homeland in 1500-I6O0AD.

RESI'LTS

Thirteen diferent anthropometric measurements are taken on the Sakacheps of the
Saitsama village (Table.l) and calculated the mean and ts.e. The maximtrm head length of
males varies between I7.6 cm and 20.3 cm and the mean is lg.gTcm I 0.07. In females the
range varies between l5.3cm and 19.4 cm and the meanlt s.e is 17.94 t: O,l crn.
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Ihe head breadth ranges from 12.09 cm to 15.9 cm in males and the meaalt s.e is

t {l t 0.07 cm, In females the range varies between 13.2 cm and 15.6 cm and the mean

:: i e is 14.18 t0.07 cm. The lowest and the hiShest values of minimum frontal breadth

E.ng the Sakachep males and females are 9.4 cm and 11.8 cm respectively and the mean

s : l.l5 t 0.06 cm. In females it varies fiom 9.0 cm to I l.l cm and the mean is 10.03 :t 0.06

: ln males the bizygomatic breadth ranges from I1.2cm to 13.8 cm and the mean being
l1,l 1 0.08 cm; in females it ranges betweenl0.o cm andl3.2.cm and mean is I l.8l 10.09

: Among the study population, the bigonial breadth varies from 9.0 cm to I1.7 cm and

I rm to 1l.l cm with their mean values being 10,66 i 0.67 cm and 10.09i 0.06cm in males

Ei ftmales respectively. The range for the mean nasal height in males varies from 3.7 cm

r :.9 cm and the mean is 4.78 t 0.05 cm and in females it varies from 3.6 cm to 5.2.cm

::e mearl is 4.34 10.04 cm. The nasal breadth among the SakacheP males ranges from
I -.m to 4.6 cm and the mean is 3.83 I 0.04 cm; in females the same is varying between

:: .m and 4.3 cm. The mean is 3.54 f 0.04cm. [n males, the morphological upper facial

:<:ght raries from 5.8 cm to 7.9 cm and the mean is 6.61 1.0.06; in females it is between
.! ; .m and 6.9cm and the hean is 5.94 t 0.06 cm. The morphological total facial height ir
-ie ranges from l0.lcm to 13.lcm and the mean is I1.53 t 0.07 cm; in females the same is

--1rng between 9.4cm and l2.0cm and the mean is 10.61 t 0.07 cm. In the male subjects,

=. head circumference ranges from 52.0cm to 57.5 cm and the mean is 54.67 I 0.18 cm;

: :imale the same is rangiDg between 49.9cm and 57.4 cm and the mean is 53.48 cm t
I :1. The upper arm circumference in males ranges between 20.5 cm and 29.0 cm and the
-:ean is 24.35 10.23 cm; in female it varies froml8.5cm to 28.0cm and the mean is 22.53 t
: -: im. Sitting height vertex ranges from 62.5 cr to 93.4cm and72.7cm to 87.3cm and the
a<ans are 82.94 i 0.49 cm and77.89r 0.35 cm respectively among the Sakachep males and
-.-:1ales. The stature in males varies between 145.0 cm and 176.4 cm and the mean is 157.99

::65cmandinfemalesitisbetweenl4l.2cmtolT6.4cmandthemeanisl50.t8l0.T2
--:: Tablel reveals that the Sakachep males shows higher mean values than their female

-.:unterparts in respect ofthe above anthropometric measurements.

Table 2 shows that most ofthe Sakachep males are short in stature (57.33%), followed
r below medium (25.33%), very short (6.67%), medium (6.67%), tall (2.67%) and above

=edium (1.33%). Maiority of the females are also short (50.79%), followed by below

:eJium (20.64%), medium (20.64%), tall (4.76%) and above medium (3.17%). Not a single

-ldrvidual from either ofthe sexes was found tall or giant in stature. Hence, majority of the

:.aiucheps represent their sho stature.

Table3A and 38 show the six diferent indices calculated from the anthropometric
leasurements taken on the Sakacheps ofSaitsamavillage ofJaintia hills district, Meghalaya.

.lmong the male, the cephalic index ranges from 68.42 to 85.95 and the mean is 76.41i0.43
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i0.43; in female it is 71.35 to 90.18 and the mean is 79.19t0.55i0.55.The morphological
upper facial index varies ftom 42.11 to 65.5 and the mean is 53.2710.53i0.53. In female
it varies between 40.46 and 58.33 and the mean is 50.4t!O-52tE.5Z1he Morphotogical
total facial index ranges from 83.09 to 105.1? to 74.81 to 108.67 and their means are 93.01

!O.79 LO.79 and 89.9410-8210,82 among the Sakachep males and female respectively.
In Sakachep males, the jugo- frontal index ranges from74.02 to 100 and the mean is 82.25
t0'5510.55 . The same is varying between 74.05 and 98 in the females and their mean
is 85.2710,59,i0.59. Nasal index ranges from 61.02 to 110,26 to 55 to 113.16 among
the males and females and their means are 80.7811.1211,12 and a2Jttf32l7.32
respectively. The percentage frequencies of cephalic index of the Sakacheps are showr
in Table 4. Their percentages are, hyperdolichocephals, dolichocephals, mesocephals,
brachycephals, and hlperbrachycephals in th e /J,ales arc 4qo,4t.33ol',4O%, t2%, and,2.67%
respectively. Hyperdolichocephal female is found absent. Howevet the dolicholicephats,
mesocephals, brachycephals and hyperdolichocephal females reprcse\t 25.40%, 4t.27.yo,
25.40Yo and 7.93% respectively.

Table.5 shows the morphological upper facial index. Mesen (41.33%) is found in the
highest percentage followed by lepten(26.67%), hlperlepten (20.00%) euryen (10.67%) and
hlpereuryen (1.33%). Among the females, highest percentage of the individuals is found
to be the mesen (41.27%). The lepten, euryen and hlpereuryen and the hlperlepten are
represent 25.40%, 20.63%,6.35yo and 6.35% respectively. The above table reveals that in
general, the Sakacheps are mesen in respect oftheir morphological upper facial index.

Table 6, shows the morphological facial index among the Sakacheps. Highest
percentage of males are hJper- leptoprosop (50.66%), followed by leptoprcscopic (24.00%),
mesoprosop (18, 67%) and the least is the euq?rosop (6.6770). Highest percentage
female is h)?erleptoprosop (47.62%\. Leptoprosop, mesoprcsop, hlpereurlprosop, and
eur)?rosop represent, 31.75%, 15.87o/o, 3.17% and 1.59% respectively. Hence, in respect of
the moryhological facial index, Sakacheps are morc h)?erleptoprosop.

TableT shows the classification ofthejugo-froltal index. The highest number of males
are broad (44.00%) followed by medium (28.007o), very broad (25.33yo) and least is the
tarrow (2.67Vo). Among the females, broad occur in the highest percentage (2.38%)
followed by very broad (28.57Vo\ medium (12.70%), tarrow (4.76c/o\ and very narrow
(1.5%). Thus, in respect ofthe.iugo frontal index the most ofthe Sakacheps have broad
Jugo-mandibular index

Table 8 shows the classification of Jugo-mandibular index among the Sakacheps. In
male individuals the highest values ofthe index is observed to be the very broad (57.33%),
followed by broad (34.67.yo\, meditlrn (6.67%) and the least is the narrow (1.33%).In females
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also the highest frequency is of very broad (74.60%) ,followed by broad (19'05%) and

ihe medium (6.35%).Hence, very broad jugo- mandibular index found to be is the most

:ommon in both the sexes ofthe study PoPulation.

Table 9, shows the percentage frequency of the classif,cation ofthe nasal index in both
jre sexes ofthe Sakacheps. It is observed that the meso hine occuls in highest frequency

;2.00%) followed by Platyrrhine (34,67%) 
^nd,lePtorrhire 

(13'33%) In females also

resorrhine (50.79%) is found in highest percentage frequency followed by platyrrhine

31.92o/o\ and leptorrhine (14.29%). H)?erlePtorrhine was not found in both the sexes'

.Jence, mesorrhine ormedium nosed arc mostcommon nose form found among Sakacheps

:,ithe Saitsama village.

The findings of the present study reveal that in general, the adult Sakacheps males of

:iitsama village are dalichocephal, mesen, hyper- leptoprcsoP, broad faced, having very

:road jugo-mandibular index, medium nosed and short stature. Females also revealsimilar

-orphological features except the mesocePhalic head.

DISCUSSION

In the present study we attempt to make a briefdiscussion ofour findings in the light

: i the studies undertaken on other Mongoloid populations ofNortheast lndia. The highest

::]ean head length among the male Pnars (19.10 cm 10.06) was the highest, followed by the

Jiachep (18.87 cm 10.07). The Khynriam (18.8 cm i0.05), Garo (18.8 cm 10.32) ard the

iabha(18.8 t0.05). The lowest mean length ofthis trait is observed among the Bhoi Khasi

:s.34 cm 10.05). The highest head breadth was shown by the Khynriam Khasi (14 64 cm

: -r.06), followed by the Pnars(14.53 cm 10.04).Lowest mean value was found among the

::ate ofSaipung (13.15 cm i 0.03). Dimasa Cachari male shows highest nasal height (5 09

,::r 10.03), followed by the Bhoi Khasi (5.09 cm i 0.03). In respect ofthe mean nasalhreadth
_..e above populations do not show much diference from each other Dimasa Cachari male

:\hibits highest mean value for their morphological uPper facial height (6.78 cmi0.04) The

:roi Khasi (6.64 cm 10.05), Garo (6.64 cm i 0.05) and Rabha (6.64 cm i0.05) are close to

::;h otherwhereas the Biate ofSaipung shows the least (6.15 cm 10.02) Dimasa also shows

:ighest mean value for the morphological total facial height (11.74 cm 10.06), followed by
-:e Sakachep and the least is observed among the Biate (10.67cm10.03). The highest mean

rue for the head circumference is observed among the lalung (55 7crn:to 13), followed

:-, rhe Rabha (55.6 cm 10.12) and lowest among the Bhoi Khasi males(sl 79cm10 06) ln

.treral, the male individuals ofthe remaining Populations comPared do not show much

i.iations among themselves in rcspect of this anthropometric trait Lalung male shows

rslest mean sitiing height vertex (86.3 cm:r0.35), where, the Pnar (81 12cmt0 38)' the

.'.lr (81.57cm 10.33) anJ the Biate (81.71cm10 11) exhibit low value' The Khynriam Khasi

.:.36cm10.34) and the Bhoi Khasi (82.3610.33) show similar value in resPect of their
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sitting height vertex. Among all the populations compared, Lalung males (165.3 cmt0.07)
are the tallest, where, the War Khasi males found to be the shortest in their stature (155.68.

cm:!0.55). Rabha(161.3cm10.06), Garo (160.70cm i0.05) and the Mikirs (160.610.4)
i0.4 ) are taller than the remaining male populations. The Sakachep males show moderate
stature in compadson to the above populations 9 (Table 10).

Anthropometric characters of 10 female mongoloid populations ofNortheast India arc
presented in Table ll. The Sakachep females have higher head length (17.9410.0110.01

) compared to other populations excepting the Marngar ( 18.3010.07){0.07), Khynriam
(18.0610.07)10.07) and the Pnar (18.3110.06)10.06). Except Pnar (14.2110.05)
10.05) the present population shows higher value head length. In respect ofnasal height
and nasal breadth all the female populations compared for the present study are by and
Iarge similar. The morphological upper facial height of the Sakachep (5.9a10.06)10.06)
, Biate (s.4710.02) 10.02), War (s.8st0.16) 10.16) and the Khynriam (s.79i0.06)
10.06) found low. The morphological total facial height of the Deori (11.2310.05)
10-05) is highest and the Biate( 9.8810.02)10.02) is lowest. Except the Marngar (80.48

10.2910.29), all the population compared arebyand large are similar Except the Malngar
(154.4510.54) 10.54) and Deori (153.9410.46)10.46), Sakachep females are taller than
all the populations compared.

In order to find out the variations in respect ofthe above anthropometric parameters,
student's t- test has been applied between the Sakachep male and Gmale ofsaitsama village
and ten other mongoloid populations ofNortheast India which is shown in Table 12 and
Tablel3 respectively. The head length ofSakachep male signifrcantly differs from the Pnar,
Bhoi, War and the Mikir. Their head breadth differs from the Khynriam, Garo, LalungRabha
and Biate. The Sakachep male stands away only from the Khynriam, War, Dimasa, Lalung
and the Biate in iespect oftheir nasal height. Their nasal breadth significantly differs from
the Khynriam, Pnar, Bhoi, Garo, Mikir and Biate. The morphological upper facial height
of the Sakachep male is significantly different from that of the Khynriam, War, Dimasa,
Mikir and Biate. In respect ofthe morphological total facial height the present population
is significantly different from all the populations compared for the present study excepting
the Pnar, Garo and Lalung. T-test on head circumference shows that except the Khynriam,
Pnat Dimasa, Garo, and Biate, the Sakachep male differs significantly ftom rest of the
populations compared. Sitting height vertex of the Sakachep male difers from the Pnar,
War, Lalung, Rabha, and Biate. The Sakachep male stands away from all the populations
compared except the Khynriam, Pnar, Bhoi and the Biate males in respect ofthe stature.

Table l3 shows thet testcarriedoutbetween the Sakachep female andnine othermongoloid
female populations of Northeast lndia. ln respect of head length, the present population is

significantly ditrerent from the Marngar, Khlmriam, Pnar, Bhoi, Khasi ofMawkasiang, Deori
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- : the Biate. However, they do not show signi6cant difference with the War Khasi and the
:.asa populations. In respect of head breadth, present population different significantly

- i all other populations except the Pnar and Sakachep. Nasal height reveals their significant
r-.:rence with all the populations compared excepting the Pnar and War Nasal breadth also
-, :als their significant diference with all except the Khynriam, Bhoi, Wat Dimasa, and
. -.r.r of Mawkasiang. In respect ofthe morphological upper facial height, Sakachep female

-i::licantly differs from the Marngar, Pnai, Bhoi, Khasi ofMawkasiang, Deori and Biate. The

-..rchep female is significantly different from the Marngar, Khynriam, Deori and the Biate
.::regardtotheirmorphologicaltotalfacialheight.Tablel3furthershowsthat,thepresent

: .Jation is similar to all the populations compaied excepting the Pnar in respect of the
-l::1g height vertex. Except Deori, the Sakachep females are significantly different from all
-. iopulations compared for the present study.

\\'e make a summary ofthe findings of the pres€nt study with a view to highlight the
,..eni features of the Sakachep of Saitsema village, Meghalaya. The present study reveals
-. rollowingfacts. Males show highervalues in respect ofall the anthrcpometric characters
. liidered. T-tests carried out between the Sakachep and other mongoloid populations
' \ortheast India show significant diferences. Howevet Pnar and the Garo show some
::larity with the present population.
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Table l. Anthropometrlc measurements of the Satacheps

:d

E

sl.
No.

Anthropometric
measurement( cm)

Female (N:63) Male (N:75)

Range
(cm)

Mean(cm)++
S.E

Range (cm) Meanfcm)++
s.E

I Ma,ximum head
length

15.3 - 19.4 l'7.94t0.ra
10.1o

17.6 - 20.3 18.8710.07t0.07

2
Maximum head

breadth
13.2 - 15.6 l4.l8loo7

10.o7
12.09- 15.9 14.41L0.07t0.07

3
Minimum fiontal

breadth
9.0 - 11.1 l0.03to06

10.06
9.4 - 11.8 l0.25io06io.06

4
Bizygometric

breadth
10.0 - 13.2 1 1.81toog

10.o9
11.2 - 13.8 12.43iomt0.08

5 Bigonial breadth 8.9 - 11.1 10.09t0-06

to06
9.0 - 1.1 10.66t 0.67

! 0"67

6 Nasal height 3.6 - 5.2 4.34t10.04 3.7 - 5.9 4.78tooslo0s

7 Nasal breadtlr 2.2 - 4.3 3.54t0.04io04 3.1 - 4.6 3.8310,0-+trr04

8
Morphological

upper facial heighr
4.9 - 6.9 5.9410.06t&06 5.8 - 7.9 6.6llo06to06

9
Morphological

total facial height
9.4 - 12.0 10.61to.o7

!0.07
10.I - t3.t 11.53i0.071o07
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fEble 2. Classulcatlor of Stature

f8ble.3A. Indices for males

0
Head

circumference
49.9 - 51 .4 53.481o23

14.23
52 - 5',7 .5 54.6710.18t0.18

Upper arm
circumference

18.5 - 28.0 22.53Lo.30
tc30

20.5 - 29.0 24 35LA.n!o.23

l Sitting height
vertex

'72.',7 - 8',7 .3 77.89to.3s
t&35

62.s - 93.4 82.94tO.49!r.4e

Staturc
141.2-
t16.4

150.18to72
to.72

145.0-
t76.4

157.99t0.65
10.65

Classes
Male Female

Range (cm) N Percentage Range (cm) N Percentage

Very short 130.0-149.9 5 6.67 l2l - 139.0 0 0.00

Shoit 150.0-159.9 43 5',1.33 1,10.0- 148.9 32 50.79

Below me-
dium

160.0-163.9 l9 25.33 149.0-t52.9 13 20.64

Medium t64.0-t66.9 5 6.6',7 r 53.0- 155.9 13 20.64

Above me-
dium

t6'7 .0-t69 .9 I L33 156.0-158.9 2 3.17

Tall t'7 0.0-179 .9 2 2.61 159.0-t67.9 3 4.76

Very tall 180.0-199.9 0 0.00 168.0- 1 86.9 0 0.00

i Giant 200.0+ 0 0.00 187.0+ 0 0.00

Total 75 100.00 63 100.008i0.08

0.67

i1

lndices N Range (cm) Mean ls.El tE

Cephalic index '75 68.42-85.95 7 6.41t0.43 tO.43

Molphological upper facial index 75 42.11-65.5 53.2710.53tes3

Morphological facial index 75 83.09-105.17 93.01t0.79t0-7e

Jugo-frontal index 75 74.02-100.00 82.2510.5si0.s507 LO.07

I
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5 Jugo-mandibular index '75 '7 4 .63-100.97

6 Nasal index '75 61.02-lL0.26 8rl - \:'- -::: ::

Table. 38. Indlces for femdes

Aable.4, Cephallclnder

Table 5. Morphologlcal upper faclal lndex

sl.
No.

lndices N Range (cm) Mean i s.El S.E

1 Cephalic index 63 71.35-90.18 79.19i0.55t0.55

2
Morphological upper facial
index

63 40.46-58.33 50.411a5210.s2

Morphological facial index 63 74.81-108.67 89.941O8210.e2

4 Jugo-frontal index 63 71.97-100.0 85.08to61t0.61

5 Jugo-mandibular index 63 74.05-98.0 85.27i0.5910.59

6 Nasal index 63 55.0- I 13.16 82.1111.3211.32

sl.
No.

Classes
Male Female

Range N Percentage N Percentage

I Hyperdolichocephalc -70.9 3 4.0 0 0.0

2 Dolichocephal '7 t.0-'7 5.9 3l 4t.33 16 25.40

3 Mesocephal 76.0-80.9 30 40.0 26 4t.2'7

4 Brachycephal 81.0-85.4 9 12.0 l6 25.40

5 Hlper-brachycephal 85.5+ 2 2.6'1 ) 7.93

Total 15 100.00 63 100.00

sl.

No.

Classes Male Female

Range N Percentage \ Percentage

I Hypereuryen -42.9 I 1.33 4 6.35

2 Euryen 43.0-4',1 .9 8 10.67 t3 20.63
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Dlc 6. Morphologlcal faclal lndex

Classes

Euryprosop

Mesoprosop

Total

hble 7. Jugo-frontal iDdex

frble 8. Jugo-mandlbular lndex

DI
z-)

I I Mesen 48.0-52.9 31 41.33 26 4t.21

-. Lepten 53.0-56.9 20 26.61 16 25.40

: lHyperlepten 57.0+ t5 20.00 4 6.35

Total '75 100.00 63 100.00

Classes Male Female

Range N Percentage Range N Percentage
Very narrow -69.9 0 0.00 -'71.9 I 1.59

I Narrow 10.0-74.9 2 2.67 '12.0-76.9 3 4.76
I Medium 7 5.0-79.9 2t 28.00 '17.0-81.9 8 12.70
: Broad 80.0-84.9 33 44.00 82.0-86.9 33 52.38
! ] Very broad 85.0+ l9 25.31 87.0+ l8 28.57

Total 75 100.00 63 r00.00

St. 
]Classes

Malc Female

Range N Percentage Range N Percentage

Very narrow -69.9 0 0.00 -6',7.9 0 0.00
Narrow 10.0-'/ 4.9 1 1.33 68.0-',12.9 0 0.00

Malc Female

Range N Percentage Range N Percentage
Hypereuryprosop -78.9 0 0.00 -76.9 2 3.1',7

79.0-
83.9

5 6.6',7 17.0-
80.9

1 159

84.0-
87.9

t4 18.67 81.0-
84.9

10 15.87

Leptoprosop 88.0-
92.9

18 24.00 85.0-
89.9

20 31.7s

Hyperleptoprosop 93.0+ 38 50.66 90.0+ 30 4',7.62

75 r00.00 63 100.00

l
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3 Medium 15.0-79.9 5 6.67 73.0-77 .9 4 6.35

4 Broad 80.0-84.9 26 34.6',/ 78.0-82.9 t2 19.05

5 Very broad 85.0+ 43 s7.33 83.0+ 41 74.60

Total 75 100.00 63 100.00

Table 9. Nasal lader

sl.

No.

Classes Male Female

Range N Percentage N Percentage

I Hyperlepronhine -54.9 0 0.00 0 0.00

2 Leptonhine 55.0-69.9 t0 13.33 9 14.29

3 Mesorrhine 70.0-84.9 39 52.00 32 50.'19

4 Platynhine 85.0-99.9 26 34.61 22 34.92

5. Hyperplatynh ine 100.0+ 0 0.00 0 0.00

Total 75 100.00 63 t00.00

32
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Table 10, Anthropomctric characters (Monntl S.E of I I mongoloid malc plrpulnlions ol Norlhcnsl Ill(lill

sl.
No.

Population No. Head

lenplh

H€ad

breadlh

Nasal

height

Nasal

breadth

Morphological

upper facial

heisht

Morphologi-

cal total facial

heisht

Head Sitting

heighr Shture

I Khynriam 100 r8.8tl
0.05

14.64

10.06
i0.06

4.54

i0.01
+o01

3.92

to03
t0.03

6.36to05
i0.05

| 1.07to06
lo06

54.60

10.02

1O02

82.36

!o-34

156.6:

to52
10.52

Das

(1978)

2 100 19.10

10.06
+0.06

14.53

t9,91
l9:03-

+o03

3.12

i0.02
i0.02

6.56!O05

toos
ll.40icl,5
t0.06

54.59

!0.13
t0.13

81.12

i0.38
!0.38

157.15

t0.5e
lo59

Das

(1978)

l Bhoi 100 t8.34

loo5
10.05

t4.24

to05
to05

4.81

10.0*
i0.04

3.95

t0.03
IO03

6.641O05

i0.05
I1.33!0.06
to06

51.79

i0.r6
+0.16

82.36

!0.33
10.33

l5?.00

!0.s7
f0.s7

Das

(r978)

.l I00 18.68

1O06
to06

't4.43

i0.05
t0.05

4_58

10.04
t0.04

r.80

i0.03
10.03

6.34!0.05

to05
I1.051(}06

to06

54. t6

10.13
+0.13

8t.57

io33
i0.33

155.68

10.55

10.55

Das

(1978)

5 Dimasa I00 18.ll
t0.o5
10.05

t4.5t

to05
!c0s

5.09

10.03

i0.03

3_75

t0.03
!o03

6.781O04

10.0{
.74!0.06

10.06

54.55

1O14
!o14

82.8s

i0.03
1003

159.8?

to55
10.55

(1969)

Garc 200 18.8

10.32

to32

|4.t
i0.04
i0.04

4.t3Ll
0.03

3.97

i0.03
i0.03

6.641o05

10.05

l r.4ic06
t0.06

54-9

10.r1
i0.11

83.5

i0.32
t0,32

't60.7

!0.5
to5

Das

( r960)

,7
Lalung '10 18.65

t0.10
lo10

l4.l
i0.06
!o06

4.61

!0.03
i0.03

3.68

10.03
lo03

6.s210,05

i0.05
ll.5t006
t0.06

55.7

i0.13
+0.13

86.3

to35
10.35

r65.3

iu07
L0.07

Das

(l980)

l1 Mikir 2ll0 18.5

10.05

t0.05

t4.5

i0.04
!0.04

4.11

lo03
1O03

3.9 t

i0.02
!0.02

6.42t0,04

!oo4
r1.31o06

!0.06

55.4

lo13
lo13

t60.6

10.4
i0.4

Deb

(1979)

Rabha 300 t8.8

io05
!0.05

t4_2

i0.05
+0.05

4.76

i0.04
i0.04

3.83

i0.03
10.o3

6.64i0.05

10.05

lr2. i&06
10.06

55.6

i0.12
10.12

84.4

i0.31
to3r

t6t.3
10.6
i0.6

Das

(r960)

0f Norlh lndi

R
s
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Biare l0l
18.75

!0.05
10.05

t3.t5
to03
!0.03

4.28

10.05
i0.05

3.45

!0.01
to01

6.r5t0.02
i0.02

r0.6710,03

10.03

54.34

to07
t&07

81.7 t

10.11
+0.11

t59.0t

i0.r8
!0.18

Devi

(2005)

ll
Sakachcp 75

18.87

i0.07
+0.07

14.41

lo-t7
+o-o7

4.78

t0.05
10.05

3.83

i0.04
+0-(N

6.61lo06
10.06

l|.53t0.07
lo.o7

54.67

i0.18
10.18

a2.94

10.18

10.18

157.99

i0.65
+0.65

study

Table 11. Anthropometric characters (Mean15. E1S. E) of 10 mongoloid female populations of Northeast India

sl.
No.

No.
Head

lengrh

Head

breadth

Nasal

heighr

Nasal

breadrh

Morphological

upper fscial

heipht

Morphologi-

cal tolal facial

heishl

Sitting

h€ighr

I Mamgar 95

18.10

i0,07
lo07

14.00

1O05
10.05

4.59

t0.03
+0.03

3.43

lG02
10,02

6.21110.04
10.8si0.06

+o06

80.48

10.29

L0.29

154.45

i0.5{
i0.5.1

Sinsh

\2002)

Khynriam 18.06

i0.07
+0.07

r4.00

10.06
to06

4.t9

!qos
!o05

l.5l
10.03

i0.03

5.79!0.06

to06
t0.39i0.07

t0.o7

'77.09

i0.37
10.37

t46.43

!0.56
+0.56

Das

( r978)

l r00 18.31

10.06
10.06

14.21

t0.05
!0.05

4.40

t0.03
+0.03

3.42

t0.03
t0.03

6.1l10.04

LO.M

10.671o04

10.04

'7 
7 .84

io31
10.31

147.42

10.51
+0.51

Das

( r978)

4 Bhoi 100 t7_73

10.06
+o06

!1.7i
!0.o4
10.04

4.49

10.05

to05

3.61

10.03

to03

6.12io05
i0.05

10.s310.06

10,06

'7a.01

LO,26

i0.26

148_38

10.,*9
+0.49

Das

(1978)

60 l'1.94

i0.07
i0.07

13.85

10.07

10.07

4.27

t0.05
+0.05

3.59

to03
+o03

5.8s10.16

10.16

i0.,t4to07
to07

'76.33

i0.34
10.34

t45.65

10.58
i0.58

Das

( 1978)

Dimasn I00 17.90

t0.0.r
+0.(x

t3.91

to04
i0.o4

4.60

10.03

10.03

3 _43

i0.0-1
10.04

6.0210.01

i0.01
10.7si0.06

io06

't7.63

i0.25
i0.25

148.21

i0.45
+0.45

l)ns

( l9?li)



Table12. T-test of dlfferent atrthropometrlc measurements (malea)

l/ rl
t0.o{
+&04

llx.l
!0.08
+0.08

Lt7
10.04
+0.04

io04
+0.(x

6. r9l0.06
to06

r0.61t006
10.06

1tt-s1

to38
i0.38

t48.14

!0.56
10.56

Das

( r978)

8 Deori t27 t-7.59

10.05
to05

13.6 t

t0.04
10.04

4.96

L0-oz
LO.02

3.31

1O02
to02

6.46!0.04

10.0{
I t.23t0.05

le0s

19.11

t0,35
t0,35

t53.94

!0..16
10.46

Kuolsu

(2003)

Biare

102

17.84

la03
to03

t2.79

10.02

10.02

4.00

10.02

10.02

l.l4
io01
io01

5.471o02

t0.02
9.881o02

10.02

15.15

10,11

10.11

't41.95

t0.r6
t0.r6

Devi(

2005)-

IO Sakachep

6l
t7.94

10.01

10.01

14.t8

t0.07
10.07

4.34

to04
i0.04

3.54

10.04
lo04

5.9410,06

10.06

r0.6r10.07

10.07

77.89

!6.35
!6,35

t50.t8

!o.72
to.12

study

sl. Ilead

length

Head

breadth

Nasrl

hcighr

Nasal

breadth

Morphological

upper facial

heighl

Morphologi-

cal tolal facial

height

Head Silting

height Starurc

I Sakachcp x Khynriam 0.78 2.56+ 4.1i0* 2.25* l.t3* 5 lt* 0.39 1.37 1.65

Sakachep x Pnar 2.56* 1.50 o_l'7 2.',7 5N 0.63 1.14 0.16 2 94* o_'73

l Sakachep x llhoi 5.89* Lll9 1.50 1.,10* 0.113 2.22* 12.00* 0.98 t.l5
l 2.lt* o_22 1.33. 0.60 3.3ri* 5.3t* 2.32* 2.1:* 2_72*

5 Sakachcpx Dimasa t.ll I,II 5.t7* t.60 1..13* 2.31* 0.52 0.18 2 2l*
Sakachep x Garo 0.21 .1.88+ 0.81 2 80+ 0.llr I ,1,1 l. i0 0.95 3.10*

7 Sakachcp x l.aluns 1.8:l I ,1.1+ 2.81' .1.00 r. rl 0.3:l .1.68* 7.6t*

lr Sakachep x Mik'r .1.1t* I.I3 0. t7 2.00* 2.1t* 2.56* 3.32* 3 43+

Sakachcp,( Rabha 0.?8 L]]* 0.13 0.00 0lli :].6?* 4_23* 2.52* 3.76*

l0 Sakachep x Biale t.ll t5.75+ '7 _t4r 9.5+ 1.61* 10.75r l_i4 1..t6* 1.52

*Significant at 5% level ofprobability

$



Table13. T-test of dlffercnt etrthropometrlc Eea6urementa (femalee)
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No.
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Morphological

upper facial

heisht

Morphologi-

cal total facial

heighl
4.69*

I Sakachep x Mamgar 5.14* 2.00* 5.00* 2.75. 4. t4* 2.61*
Itl

t

--^r)
0;_
t-

)t-24

4.12.
Sakachep x Khyn- 5.14* 2.00r 2.50* 0.20 l.Stt

2_20.

3.14*
3 Sakachep x Pnar 6.17* 0.33 1.20 3.00* 2_43. 0.75

2.O',].
4 Sakachep x Bhoi 1.50* 5.3it* 2.50* t.40 2_25+ 0.89

4.92.
5 Sakachep x war 0.00 1.30* t.t'l L00 l.l l L70

2.32.
Sakachep x Dimasa l_00 2.63* 6.50* 1.83 t.3l r.56

t.02+
Sakachep ox Khasi I5_00* 3.09* 4.25. 0.81 3.13* 0.00

0.85
ll Sakachep x Deoris 7.00* 7.t3' 15.50* '7 _43+ 6.89*

3.01+
Sakachep x Biate 3.33* 19.86r 8.50r t0.00* 7.83* 10.43+

* Significant at 5% level ofprob
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MIGRATION IN NORTH BENGAL:
CHALLENGES AHEAI)

Subrata Purkayastha'

ABSTRACT

Notth Bengal region, a relatfuel/ resource rich and economically backward area of West Behgal

has a distiflct geographical efltity, it covers afi area of 21000 sq. km, which is aPProximately

24 percent of the land area of the state, and has 4 total PoPulation oJ about 17 20 thillion
(2011 census) which is about 18.83 Percent ol the population of the state. lt is bounded by

mighty Eastem Himakryas, ir1 it la/s the Doars Terai region ahng with the Pl1ins of Teesta'

yahananda that continues to Bangladesh. The location of North Bengal on the "chicken neck"

corridor cofliecting florth east lfidia with the fiaiflland is oJ strategic importance, fioreover it
has a lohg interflational border with three south Asian countries, Bangladesh ifi the south east,

Bhutafi ifi the north east afid NePal towards the fiorth west. This region has been a home to

diverse ifldigenous tribes Rajbangshk, Mech, Totos, Linboo, LePchas etc. and has in addition

rcceived eaio s streafls of rnigant poPulation goups from the cohnial period patticulatly

rfter the aflner@tion of Darjeeling and adjoining ateas from Sikkim and Bhutan (18i5 to

1865), the period ol derelopnent of tea industries- 1856 onuards, pattition ofthe nation 1947

:o 1950, creation of Bangladesh 1971-1972 etc. to recent times. This has changed the social

:ionomic fabric of the regiok. It is in this context that the presekt paPet Nill make an attefiPt
:r highlight on the causes of m@atiofi frofl the colonial phase to pteseflt leavitlg its ifipact on

'-ie denographic, socio ecofionic and political scehatio of the state.

tiey Words: North Bengal, Population, Migration, Impact, Challenges.

Iltroductlon
Migration refers to the movement ofPeople in space, and is a worldwide phenomenon

::lat plays a significant role in population d)mamics of any Particular area ln fact migration

-r a process, which has three-fold impact that are felt in the area receiving migrants, the area

:om where the migrants move and on the migrants themselves who have to adaPt to a new

::rvironment in a new land. Hence migmtion studies are emerging as an important field of
:.search that has a bearing on the socio- cultural, political and ecological set-up ofthe areas

:deiving migrants as well as the areas from where out -migration occurs.

The North Bengal regiofl comprises of the seven administrative districts of JalPaiguri,

)aleeling, Alipurduar, Malda, Cooch Bihar North and South Dinajpur is a relatively

:ackward tract in the state of West Bengal. It lies on the trans- border zone of not only
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Lrtroduction
Migration refers to the movement ofpeople in space, and is a worldwide phenomenon

Jlat plays a signifrcant role in population dynamics of any particular area. In fact migration
: aprocess, which has three-fold impactthat are felt in the area receiving migrants, the area

Tom where the migrants move and on the migrants themselves who have to adapt to a new
:nvironment in a rlew land. Hence migration studies are emerging as an important field of
:esearch that has a bearing on the socio- cultural, political and ecological set-up ofthe areas

:eceiving migmnts as well as the areas from where out -migration occurs.

The North Bengal region comprises ofthe seven administrative districts of Jalpaiguri,
larieelirg, Alipurduar, Malda, Cooch Bihar, North and South Dinajpur is a relatively
rackward tract in the state of West Bengal. It lies on the trans- border zone of not only
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Bangladesh but also Bhutan and Nepal- This area is ofstrategic importance to India as it is

locatcd on the "Chicken neck' (the corridor) that connects north east India to the mainland
oflndia.

Physiographically, North Bengal is an admixture ofheterogeneous terrain ofmountains,
hills, foothills and plains that was previously a forested tract with sParse poPulation living
in scattered hamlets separated from the Ganga plains.

North Bengal comprises of the Mahananda plains, Teesta Basin that extends to
Banglarlesh, the eastern Himalayas and the Terai region. The Present stud,v is restricted

to the migration and its impact on the Darjeeling and Jalpaiguri districts of North Bengal

as population growth, socio-economic development and the Present political turmoil
experienced by the region is intricately related to migration that started during the colonial
phase and continues till date.

The Rajbonshis along with the Rabhas, Totas etc. were theoriginal inhabitants ofthe terai

region rvho lived in small halr ets called Jotes, they practiced subsistence t)?e ofagriculture,
while the hilly tracks ofDarieeling Himalayas were home to the Lepchas and Bhutias.

Mlqratlon ln Pre- Indepcndert Perlod

Historical records suggest that the history of seftlement especially in the present

Darjeeling and Jalpaiguri districts of North Bengal is ofrecent origin that started with the
British opening up the region for setting oftea plantatioN and exploitation of timber. It is
interestiDg to note that the presefit day Darieeling area with its subdivisions ofKalimpong
and Kurseong were parts the kingdoms of Sikkim and Bhutan. As the English east India
Company wanted to set up a sanatorium and health resort for the British oflicials and

businessmen in the cool climate of the Eastern Himalayas, they sent Lt. Col Lloyd and

l.\\lcrant( Commercial Resident of Maldah) to explore the places in Sikkim Hills and the

two British oficers recommeoded Darjeeling as a suitable location for the sanatorium as

Darjeeling was ideally located within a short distance from Calcutta, the largest MetroPolis
ofBritish India. Consequently the ruler of Sikkim was persuaded to cede to the East India
Company the Darieeling Hill track under a Deed ofcrant in 1835 for the specific Purpose
ofsetting offacilities for recouping ofthe sick British soldiers. (Dasgupta- 1999).

Thus from the beginning of the l9'h century the English East India ComPany began

to take keen interest in Darieeling area aad subsequently, the whole area came under the

British in three phases within a period of thirty years i.e. 1835- 1865. In, 1835 as already

mentioned parrs ofpresent Darjeeling area came under the British b)'a Deed of Grant, in
which, the rr.rler of Sildcim ceded to the British a portion of Siklim Hills which covered the

areas south of Great Rangit river, East of Balasan river, Kahel and little Rangit rivers and

west ofthe Raflgnu and Mahanada rivers. The second phase uas marked by wars between

Nepal and Sikkim and British East lndia Compan! b\, maniPulation anlexed more areas

-
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n:resent Darieeling from Sikkim by the treaty of Tunglong( 186l ). The third phase was

,rl(ed by the outbreak ofthe Anglo- Bhutan war which ended with the signing of Treaty
r irnchulia(1865) and it resulted in the British annexation ofthe hill tracts situated to the
:,-< ofthe Teesta river, the west ofthe Ne'chu and De chu rivers and the south of Sikkim. In
:cier uords, the total terdtory ofthe present hill subdivisions ofDarjeeling i.e. Darieeling
\iJr. Kurseong and Kalirnpong came under the control of the British. (Dasgupta, 1999).

::'..:s. uith the annexation ofthis territory, Nepali migration started to this area that was

:::einallv sparsely populated with small hamlets ofLepcha and Bhutia communities. Table
. irqqests the pattern, proportion and share of Nepali migration to the present Darjeeling
:!::rct prior to Indian independence.

trble l. Proportlon of Nepali speattng populatlon ln Darjcellng
Dbtrlct ln Pre-Independenee Era (f88f-194f)

Source: Cenaus of Indla Rcports
Figures in parentheses indicate percentage to total. GroMh rates computed by author

A cursory look into table I suggests the folowing:

Maximum population ofthepresent Darjeeling district du!ingthe pre-Independence
phase were concentrated in the three hill subdivisions, the reason for this may be

attributed to the fact that the Terai or the foothills were swampy malaria prone areas

which were avoidedby the early settlerc. Maximum share ofthe population consisted
ofNepali migrants.
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(ii) The decadal growth rate ofPoPulation ofthe three hill subdivisions has beeo slghtlv

higher in alithe decades during the pre-independence period as compard to the

decadal population growth rate ofthe district as a whole.

(iii) The percentage share of Nepali speaking Population to the total populaD"n oi the

district sugg&s a steady increase from 188l-1901. From l92l to I93l *le qu:ntum

share ofNifali speaking poPulation to the total poPulation indicates a sli3it tall Ltrom

62.88% in 1921- 54.83% in l93I) suggesting migratior ofnon NePali FoPularion to

this area from other parts oflndia.

(iv) The decadal growth rate ofthe Nepali sPeaking Population indicates F'osr$e !trowth
rate except i; l9l1-21 decade that suggests a negative growth of \ePah sP'aliing

population ( -3.39%). Ho\,vever the hiShest gro*th ofthe Nepali spealiinS f'oPulation
in ih. dlrt.i.t it recorded in the 1881-91 decade (52.32%\ followed bt the decade

i93t-4t(22.39%).

(v) [t is interestirg to Dote that from l88l-1941, the total PoPulation ofthe drsiri'1had a

growth lare oaabout t42.53% whereas the Nepali speaking population ofrhe district

iecorded a higher growth rate of 154.42% for the same Period

FactoE behhd Largc scate Nepau Slrcatlng Popul8tlon xlSrrtton

Migratiod is complex occurrence that are aided through a complex Push tictors from

the areas from where the migrants leaves and the Pull factors which attracts the miSrants to

the new areas and both the factors operates simultaneously.

The British policy was to outnumber the original ethnic communities of the Lepchas

and the Bhutias in the region as both these communities were more loyal to Tibet, with

whom they were strongly integrated by common heritage, reliSion and culture As British

did not share cordial relations with Tibet, the British oficials encouraged NePali migration

to this area to counter Tibetan irfluence ( Risley 1894).

Moreover, British shared friendly lapport with Nepal, the loyalty and velour displayed

by the Nepali soldiers to the British East India ComPany motivated the British rulers to

use Oa4eeling as a permanent recruiting center for the Gurkha regiment of the British

Indian army. in fact, MrE. Drummend, the then Magistrate of Dina.iPur urged uPon the

Government of Bengal to increase the NePali recruitment as according to him they were

more eftcient, courigeous and trustworthy than the Plains PeoPle. This aftracred Nepali

migration to Darjeeling, as Darieeling emerged as an imPortant recruiting center of the

Nelalese. The Nepali iulers in Kathmandu did not initially favour recruitment of the

Gurkha soldiers for Indian army from within Nepal. ( Dasgupta 1999)'

The growth aad progress of Tea PlantatioDs in Daiieelingwhich started on a commercial

scale inlSso attracted Nepali migrants in the tea gardens, furthermore the English Tea

t
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r-erters encouraged settlement of the Nepali migrants as plantation workers in the Tea

ardens of the three Hill subdivisions as they were more hardworking and could easily

r:.ipt themselves to the mountainous terrain and climate ofthe three hill subdivisions in
:--.::rparison to the plains people.

The push factor which operated from Nepal tbat lead to massive NePali miSration to
i'r:reeling and adioining areas was due to the ascendancy of Prithvinarayan Shah , the

r:u:rder ofGorkha dynasty in Kathmandu in the second halfof 18th century that caused

sro'ecoflomic tensions inside Nepal as the King imposed repressive measures in order to

--rure domination ofhigh caste Nepalese over the Buddhist and other non-Hindu Nepali

=5es and communities. The community ownership of land that was practiced in eastern

\epal was banned consequently the landless Nepali communities ofeastern Nepal like the

ir! Limbus, Tamargs, Gurungs migrated to adjoining Darieeling area(DasgqPta 1999).

-\long with tea plantations, the prospect ofexploiting forest products and opportunities
:or developing Cinchona plantations on a commercial attracted the Britishers to the forests

ri Darjeeling and adioining areas, this required labour force and it attracted mostly NePali

=rgr.nts to this new plantation arcas.

Thus, the Nepali speaking community emerged as the ethnic dominant group especially

:! the Hill subdivisions of present Darjeeling District. The present lalpaiguri district, had

=!aEe 
settlements inhabited by small commuoities comprising ofthe Raibonshis, Mech, Toto

.r.. till the introduction of tea plantations in 1874, which by, 1901 had increased to 236 tea
jantations ( Jana 2011). The growth ofpopulatior in the Jalpaiguri/ Doars can be attributed
-,1 the growth oftea plantation. [n fact the history of glowth of population here is the history
1 migration of population to the different tea plantations. Unlike the Da4eeling area, tribes
:om Chotanagpur and Santhal Paraganas were the immigraots coostituted the workers for
* Tea gardens, mainly owned by the European stock Immigration in this district increased

] leaps and bound in the period 1861- 1947 (Bhadra & Chakravarthy 1997).

-.Ls per the records of 190I census, the total number of immigrants here was 188223

:.mpared to 143922 immigrants in l89l(Census, 1901), indicating a growth rate ofabove
i:.$ immigrants over a decade. The migration statement showed that 80836 imrnigrants

-rre from Ranchi while 10562 immigrants from Santhal Paraganas. (Bhadra & Chakavarthy
:{r;) In fact 126214 persons born in Ranchi were found to be enumerated in Ialpaiguri
.ra in I9ll census( Thompson 1923).

Consequently besides the Nepali speaking population, tribes from the central lndian
:rbal belt consisting of Oraons, Mundas, Santhals etc. formed a sizable portion of the

lpulation of the Terai and the Doars region of present North Bengal.

The gloMh ofthe Tea industry in Darieeling and JalPaiguri area, were accomPanied with
re growth ofancillary economic activities that created a demand for more migrants, which
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consisted ofa small section of managers and assistant managers of Europeans and Anglo-

i"ii"". ttoat, u.fns of skilled workers to maintain the omces and accounts comprising

-".,fy J.Jr*"a Bengali babus. A small section of Marwaris' who came basically for

trade and commerce.

The development road and rails connecting the now ltew resource centers to Calcutta

"n;;;i;;;;;;;;t;m 
other parts oflndia too tn fact the widesPread ertension ofrail lines

and road coirmunication that exists in present North Bengal can be Primarily attributed to

ii" *"UfiJ-"., 
"f,"a 

plantations during the colonial phase The Eastern Bengal Railway'

*u, 
"*t"na"a 

op-to;alpaiguri in 1878, a;d within next few months it was connected to

sirinu,i'.t,ut..*"a.len.wlyfoundedTeaareaofNorthBengal.ThenextphasefromlSS0
.r_i".i, ."" ir," a"relopmenr of a series other rail way tracts viz. silig.,,ri- 

.Darjeeling 
in

ieir.-B"*"" o"-a,m in t889' Damdim- odalbari-Ba.irakot in 1901-02 and Mal'chalsa-

ii*g-rn".,- U"a-ifrat in l90l-03 ( Xaxa- 1985) This brought in largescale migration

f."- ii" 
"ai"iri"g 

C"ngetic Plains as both skilled as well as unskilled workers were found

io b" n".".ru.y tiuild-and maintain this large communication network'

Mlgratlol .turing Partitlolr and Post-Independercc Perlod
'Ihe )ocalion oi Nori\ ResBa\ s\ari\ga\oi\gintetnational border with the erstwhile East

Pakistan, now Ba[gladesh, repeatedly attracted the Hindu refugees, who were forced to l\ee

their homeland due to religious intolerance and prosecution and took shelter here as they

shared a common history, culture and geography with this land across the Political borders.

The creation of East Pakistan on the sole criterion of religion, out of the then united Bengal

led tolargemigmtion ofpeople from East Pakistan to adjoining areasofwest Bengal The two

districts ofNorth Bengal i.e. Dar.ieeling and JalPaiguri emerged as an important destination

for the fleeing refugees since it was sParsely settled. The forested tracks were cleared for
rehabilitation ofthe refugees. Continued communal violence and persecution ofthe Hindu
minodties in East Pakistan during the 1950 ' s and 1960 ' s ensured continuous flow of
population. Refugee Camps were opened not only in West Bengal but also in Tripura and

Assam. Records suggest that in the first three months of 1950s the total number of refugees

from East Pakistan was around 150000 but by the end ofthe year the ligure touched nearly

2.1 mi[ion( Chakraborty 1999) This unabated flow rdas intended to be checked in 1952,

when both India and Pakistan introduced the pass- port and visa system, this undoubtedly
to a certain extent restricted the legal migrants but unofficial flow ofpopulation across the

ill manned international border continued throughout. It is interesting to note that there is

no documented record ofthe outflow from India to East Pakistan. The next large exodus of
the Hindus fleeing East Pakistan occurred during 1964 65, marked by the Indo- Pak war.

The next spike ofmigration from East Pakistan lt'as felt during the Bangladesh liberation
war of 1970 when the population of East Pakistan rerolted against the domination of
West Pakistan under the leadership of Mr. Mujibur Rehman, the Bangladesh liberation
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movement staited, this culmiDated with the attainment of Bangladesh as an independent
nation on 16'h December, 1971. During the liberation war approximately l0 million people
crossed the border aod entered India, some ofthem went back but a majority ofthem stayed
ba.k mostly in West Bengal. Consequently Darjeeling(especially Siliguri subdivision) and
lalpaiguri districts of West Bengal eme+led as Bengali dominated areas.

As already mentioned in 1971, the political boundaries of South Asia were redrawn
iith the emergence of Bangladesh as a new nation and till 197I migration from present
iangladesh to India was legal (as it was decided by national consensus ofall party meeting

-:ld in Delhi 1980 that all migrants crossing the boider from Bangladesh without any valid
::,.uments after 25th March l97l will be treated as illegal migrants).

Ulegal Mlgratlon from Bangladesh

Demographically, Bangladesh is one ofthe fastest grorving countries of the world that
-:! exceptionally high density ofpopulation 1015 persons /sq. km (201tcensus) is emerging
:. tmportant labor migration source area of the world. As per Bureau of Manpower
i:plo)'ment and training the Bangladesh data suggests that since 1976 at least 8307749
.:irarlt workers have gone abroad from Bangladesh, the primary destination being the

'l.Jdle Eastern Countries (loseph& Narendran 2013) apart from the contract labour
- ::ant, cross border mobility is very common. India and Bangladesh shares the longest
:, :jer of 4096kilometers of which 2216 km lies in the State of West Bengal. Moreover
-:iar culture, ethnic and iiDguistic commonalities along with historical ties makes this

r. ::er ideal for migration pathways where lndia receives most ofthe migrant flows. It is
rl -::ated that about 15 million Bangladeshi Nationals live in India illegally (Datta 2004)
:- rqh this migration is a continuous flow yet it has been marked by spikes when political
r:: :conomic situation in Bangiadesh provided the push factors for such migration to
.-: -: The maior spikes ofillegal Bangladashi migration to the neighboring Indian states in

.::::.:l and Jalpaiguri, Da1ieeling Districts of West Bengal were felt in the following phases.

::e first phase was just after Muiibur Rehamans assassination on 15rh Aug 1975 that
: : ..red till l98l duiiDg the regime ofziaur Rehman, who came into power in 1975

-J declared Bangladesh as an Islamic nation. During this phase political instability and

--.. :: safety and security for the minority communities in Bangladesh triggered migration
' i: i,lning Indian territory unfortunately there are no records of the actual number of
- .-,:t. durrng lhispha5e {Dana 2004).

-:e next phase u'as marked by the rise of Muslim fundamentalism during the regime
,- i-1.rlida Zia (1991-96) just after the Babri Masjid issue (December 1992) in India a

;_.: number of Hindus had to flee to India, as there were a number ofarson and violence
-::::i.dl\ committed against the miDoiity communities. IIIegal migration from the
; ::rinq Bangladesh still continuous through the porous borders engulfing the North
:.::-:l .rs uell as all the adjoining areas.
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Many social scientists including (Datta 1994, Chakabortv 1999, Joseph and Narendran

2OI3) have made interesting studies on this Phenomenon of South'South migration'

Samaddar (1999) irr his bo;k Trans border M@ation Jrom Bangladesh to West Bengal

has observed that the quarttum of illegal migration to India consists of both Hindus and

Muslims almost in equtl numbersbut the Hindus are usually permaneflt miSrants while the

Muslims are mainly seasonal or temporary miSrants. The Hindus are referred as refugees

while the Muslims are termed as innltrators. It is interesting to note that some of the illegal

Bangladeshi migrants Possess double citizenship and purchase landed ProPerty in border

districts where both Darjeeling and JalPaiguri is located.

Major Fectors behhd fllcgal Ba4ladeshl Ulgratlotr

The main push factors for the Bangladeshi miSrants crossing the international border

to the Indian territory are Political unrest, economic dePlession, demographic explosion,

religious fundamentalism and envilonme[tal issues . While the pull factors are economic

opportunities, especially due to the development of the agriculture and small scale

iniustries, land reforms in favour of the working marginalized class of people where the

migrant labour force of Bangladesh can easily find oPportunities for sustaining livelihoods'

culhrral and linguistic similarities esPecially similar climatic cooditions cordiality and

fellow feeling acceptance ofthe poPulation residing in the border areas of Darjeeling and

Jalpaiguri districts . Besides this ill guarded and managed border, the role Middle man who

taie money to help in the ctossing of International Border are imPortant factors which

helps in the continuous flow of illegal migration to lfldia.

On the whole, besides the illegal Bangladeshis, immigration from Nepal and Bhutan are

also contributing to the growth ofpoPulation in North Bengal ( Sen 1997) The economic

growth oflndia attracts the NePali surPlus population from Nepal to enter into India in hope

ofbetter opportunities. Moreover the Indo Nepal treaty of 1950 helps NePali misration to

India as the Indo- Nepal bilateral friendship treaty recognizes the movement ofthe citizens

of both the countries to move freely without any valid documents. According to recent

estimates about I million Nepalis are worlong in India mostly as unskilled seasonal or

permanent labourers (Samuel et al 201l). Most of the miSrants remit money to thek home

and visit their homeland regularly. Though most of this migrant section of Nepalese head

towards the metropolises oflndia, which offers lucntive emPloymentoPPortunities, some of
them stays back in Darieeling and Jalpaiguri districts ofNorth Bengal as they have a cultural

affinities with their brethren who had migrated during the earlier pe od. Besides the cross

border migration, North Bengal like rest of Indian states experiences internal migration,

*here people f.om rest oflndia come here in search of emplol'rnent and business Further

the ethnic strife as experienced by the north Eastern states oflndia and related insuBency

have encounSed internal migration to the neiShbouring Darieeling and JalPaiSuri districts

in particular and North Bengal in general.
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Soclo- Economlc hpact of MtgEtlotr ln Po8t-Independence Pcrlod

The above paragraphs -suggest that migration to North Bengal is a continuous process

*'hich has both positive and negative implications. [t is observedthat after Independence the
:najor migrant group was from erstwhile East Pakistan followed by the illegal Bangladeshi

:nigrants whose flow continues till date besides the Nepalis and small section of Nepali
.)ngin Bhutanese ( Kapur 2007) . The migrants provide cheap labor especially in the primary
jefior It has helped in the development ofagriculture where ever the migrants have setded

:'erng hardy and laborious have improved production offood and cash crops ( Datta 2004).

The migrants have also cleared forests and developed wastelands. Household industries
:re Biri making Candle making etc. have benefited from such illegal low skilled cheap

::.our force but at the same time it has gone against the local workers whose wage level has

:E..'ome more competitive.

Due to immigration the population has increased and alory with this various economic

r--srties have improved business has improved leading to the flow of money, it has also
gwn a boom to constructional activities especially in the urban centers of the districts
.-r the cheap unskilled illegal labour force finds employment.

:! is interesting to note that most of the immigration population along major
::Eirunication linkages giving rise to Iinear settlement found in both the districts (Sen

:9i- The unabated migration ofboth the Bangladeshi and Nepali speaking community

=.r ,-reated problems, deforestation is rampant, creating man-animal conflict, land grab is
l - rise, illegal occupancy ofpavement and railway platforms by undocumented illegal
.Ernts are creating pressure on the natural resources (Dafta 2004).

a..nlinuous inflow of migrants are enhancing the pre-eistent slums in the Urban
E, .1f the Districts especially Siliguri town where problems of sanitation, housing and
E :\)ses serious problems, The border areas are becoming more lulnerable to security
E-r .rrl ditrerent political parties in different period of time gives safeguard to the illegal

-s. .nl5 as they are being used as vote bank.

:L indigenous tribal groups are emerging as minorities and the Nepali and Bengali

4e.ing community are emerging as domiflant grcups. Moreover, the Ce$us reports
( :isl and l99l indicate that during the decade 198l-1991, the number of Hindus in
r(s B€ngal decreased by 2.27 percent while Muslims increased by 2.06 percent With

-i_".:ement of socio-economic development as experienced by the two consciousDess

i ir ones rights and political aspiration this in turo has given rise to various political
Erlments and conflicts. Sub-nationalism based on ethic identities are on rise like the

IELipuri movement, Gorkhaland demand.dguri dist cts

6
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Challenge3 Ahead

Consequently the region today faces severe challenges, although the exact number of
immigrants from Bangladesh and Nepal are not known the,yhave a sizable presence in both
the border districts ofDarieeling and Ialpaiguri in North Bengal in particular and India in
gefleral. Unlike migration elsewhere ethnic commonalities oflndians rgith Bangladeshi and
Nepali migrants permeate migration with an ethnic dimension which is otten a concern as

the migrants can co-opt for Indian identity, retain their original identiq or become dual

citizens. Moreover the ethno-cultural contiguity and continuity gives ample scope for the
illegal migrants to relate to both India and their country oforigin. Consequentl.v this poses

sedous challenges as there is no dehned social boundary, antisocial actirities iDcreases as it
becomes easy to commit crimes and cross the porous border without detectiolt.

Moreover the large scale migration from Bangladesh and Nepal are bringing about a

demographic change that has security implications. The illegal migrants f'rom especially
Bangladesh with multiple identities have given rise to Islamic fundamentalism. In fact
a report published in the Netherland, A cocoon of Terror : ReYiew (2003) Religious
Radicalism/Terrorism - clearly states that Bangladesh is on the point of threatening the
Indian subcontinent and farbeyond ifleft unchallenged , Islamic fundamentalism, religious
intolerance, militant gloups with linksto international terrorist groups, a po$erful military
with ties to the militants, mushrooming of lslamic schools churning out radical students

, middle class apathy, poverty and lawlessness are all combining to transform the nation.
(Samuel et al 2010). Further the emergence of fama- ul- Muiahideen, Bangladesh ()MB)

Jagrata Muslim Janata (JMIB), Hirat-Ul Islami Bangladesh (HUJI) fundamentalist groups
are making their presence felt in the border distiicts of lndia in general and \!'est Bengal
in particular, which are emerging as fundamentalist hubs catering to various criminal
activities. Consequently the religion based demographic changes in these areas has given
rise to Islamic radicalization ofjihadi variety, there has been a rapid increase of mosques
and madrassas in border areas many set up from Ieddah based Islamic Development Bank
( Hindustan Times 7'h Feb. 2002)

Concluslon
l. lt can be observed that North Bengal in general and the Districts of Darieeling and

[alpaiguri in particular still attract immigrants, the lirst phase started with Nepali
migration to manage the Colonial outpost in Darieeling. This was followed by setting
up ofTea plantations where the managerial stafs were mainly Europeans and Anglo-
Indians, but the workers were migrants from ad.ioining Nepal specially for those
gardens set up in the hills. With further expaNion of tea gardens in the Doars and
Teriai region the workers were recruited from central Indian tribal belt consisting of
the Mundas, Oroans, Santhals etc. With the development of communication Iinkages
and business opportunities population from rest of India came to this area, mainly
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the Hindu refugees came here which continued unabated till 1952. The next surge of
Hindu migrant to this area was felt during the India Pakistan war in 1964-65, followed
bv the Bangladesh liberation in 1971. After 1971 migration from Bangladesh without
legal documents is illegal but this continues where both the Hindus and Muslims are
.rossing the porous border, but while the Hindus are refugees coming permanently,
:he Muslims migrants are infiltrators and are mainly seasoDal in nature. The location
.,i Darjeeling district bordering Nepal also attracts Nepali migration, however due to
:he bilateral Indo Nepal agreement of 1950 the Nepali migration is not illegal. But

"'ith increase in the share ofNepali population especially in the Darjeeling, Kurseong
3-rd Kalimgpong subdivisioDs there has been a demand for a Nepali dominated state
Gorkhaland. Thus the history of migration from both Bangladesh and Nepal to both
:iese border Districts in particular are apparently dilierent in their nature, pattern and
Jrection, this is because oftheir different historical background, geographical variant,
::hno-religious alfinities, bilateral arrangement and political systems. The immi8ration
:as helped in demographic groMh and the socio economic development of the area
;here wastelands and forested tracks have been converted to resource rich region, but
.:.: the same time the unabated illegal migration has brought demogiaphic changes. This
:range has led to marginalization ofthe ethnic community. Moreover since the ethnic
:..mmunityhas not been able to compete with more advanced mignnts, there has been
. r;s of livelihood and further pauperization and many of them today has migrated to
:ler parts of the country in seaich of better employment prcspects in non-skilled
<.tors. In future, with general deteriorations in political set up in the neighboring
:-.rntries we can expect more migration to continue.

1e increase in migrant population has led to political aspirations and for instance
-:'-h increase in Nepali population iD the Darjeeling the demand for Gorkhaland has
a::ned momentum in the last few decades. The increase in Bengali population has

-j to formation of mdical organization such as Amra Bangalee, demands for Virat
:{rgla etc. The indigenous population with fear of being swamped by migrants has
::nanded creation ofKamatapu. These demands have led fluidity in political situation
;:-J have proved to be threat to maintenance of peace and order by administration.
::ren the strategic location of North Bengal and its proximity to not only Bangladesh,
\efal, Bhutan but also China, such kind ofconstitutional as well as extra constitutional
:rllvement may pose a threat to the safety and security ofthe country as foreign power

=av try to gain hold in the region through disgruntled elements involved in such
:lltrlements.

1e presence oflarge number of unemployed youths as due to lack of industrialization
::d low economic development in comparisoD with other parts of IDdia, may attract
'-1ese frustrated youths to ioin any movement against the state. This area may prove to
:'e lirtile ground for recruitment of cadres to fundamentalist and insurgent groups,
::rder the influence of foreign powers and its agencies which are just too eager to do
:i1\1hing to destabilize the nation.
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4. The largely ill managed international boundaries overlapping the social boundaries may
give enough scope to indulge freely in criminal actiyities in the region such human
trafficking, drugs and contraband dealings, illegal arms maintenaflce of order and
good economy. lt can become easy for the criminal to run across the borders ofnations
without being detected.

5. The continued influx may prove to be disastrous to the envircnment of the region. The

risingpopulationleads to deforestation as demand oflandforsetdement and agricultural
practices increases leading to changes in land use pattern. In a fragile ecological set-up
like the Himalayan tract leads to increasing rates of landslides, mass wasting etc. which
leaves its detrimeDtal impact on livelihood of the hill people. In the plains unabated
increase in population results to shrinkages of forest cover, loss of flora and faunas and

also incrcase in mal-animal conflicts.

Consequently the challenges faced by North Bengal due to its location and due
immigration from both Bangladesh and Nepal are multifarious and common sense dictates

that India's border with both Bangladesh and Nepal needs to be regulated. The borders
needsto better managed and monitored. The entire policy on unregulated entry ofmigrants
from neighboring countries needs to be rc-examined in context of the security threat to
the nation as well as protection of indigenous minorities. There has to be acceleration in
the economic development of the region but India as a big brcther has to take an extra
interest in the economic development ofboth Bangladesh and Nepal to contain the influx
ofpooreconomic migrants. The region is important area ofbio-diversify and policies needs

to be adopted to conserve both flora and faunas. This area has been home to seveml small
indigenous tribes, with their unique culture and traditions, everymeasures shouldbe taken
to maintain their distinct identities.
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INDIAAND SOUTH CHINA SEA

Dr. Munmun MaJumdar

ABSTRACT

The article looks at India's interest in the South China Sea (SCS) that occupies n signiicant
geostfitegic position. Although India does not claim any part of the ared, it hds vital marititle
interest in the SCS. Indio has as ifiterest ift prolecting the sea-lanes that run through the
area, as it considers open ond stable matitifie comfiofis essefitial to ihterndtional trade
and security. India increasing iatolvettent in the SCS illustrates lhdia\ strateg) in seeking to

Profiote and prctect its interest. While China\ tendeficy to uhildterdlb, seek to dher the stdtus
quo progressively pushes lfidia to stive hard to piotect its national intcrest in the Ireedorn of
harigation, access to moritime resources and respect lor ifitcrfiationdl ldw in fhe SCS.

Ke).words: South China Sea, India, China, ASEAN, Indo,Paci6c. 
e

Irtroductlon
The maritime security in the Indian Ocean-Pacific Ocean continuum has acquired a

new salience following the shift in the arena of action from the Atlarttic. Accordingly, the
Indo Pacific region has brought the focus to the developments including trade, resources
and energylifelines that run acrcss it. The emergingpower equations marked by an assertive
China, a rising India, a resurgent )apaD, together with the role ofthe United States and the
USJed alliance system in upholding the regional order, the challenge that China poses to
the regional order, all together make for a potentially stormy region. Consequently, new
challenges and opportunities have opened up which are compounded by the traditional and
non- lraditional threats that plague the region.

Give[ Chinat strategic isolation in maritime Asia, Beijingt fundamental strategy
consists of two interrelated approaches. The first is to seek any opportunity to bi!d,
circumvent, exclude or else blpass the U.S. The second is to reorganize strategic relations
and diplomatic negotiations such that the U.S. is excluded, and countries are channeled
into dealing bilaterally with China. This helps China to play to its strengti as the largest,
fastest growing and arguably most powerful Asian nation in the region. The regional states'
response to the evolving strategic environment in the lndo-Pacific (which includes Chinai
growing naval power) has manifested itselfin individual maritime strategies. As it happens,
these maritime strategies are as much afected by the process of norm making currentl,v
underway as by Chinat growing naval assertiveness. It is in this aforesaid context that the
developments in the South China Sea and India's position are ofrelevance.
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As a semi-enclosed sea as defined in Article 122 of the UN Convention oD the
International Law of the Sea (UNCLOS), the South china Sea hosts numerous islets and
reefs as well as abundant living and non-living marine resources. It also provides key sea
routes for madtime shipping and naval mobility and is traversed by a quarter of global
shippinS. It is an important economic aDd strategic sub region of the Indo-Pacifrc that
caries the bulk of international trade as well as provides crucial lifelines of energy and
resource supplies. Stretching from Singapore and the Strait ofMalacca in the southwest to
the Strait of Taiwan in the northeast, the SCS is one ofthe most impo ant trade routes in
the world. It is bounded by the coast of Asia from Ca Mau, the southern tip of Vietnam, to
Taiivan Strait, the southwest coast ofTaiwan and the west coast ofthe Philippines to Balabac
Island, the north coast ofSabah and the coast ofBrunei aDd Sarawak, the northern fagade
of Indonesia's Kepulauan Natuna and the north coast of peninsular Malaysia. Because of
:t' important strategic location and abundant tesources, it becomes a target of conte tion

-nveen/among bordedng countries. The disputes in the SCS are regarded as one of the
:1ost difficult regional conflicts in the Asia Pacific.'

There are overlapping claims madebyChina, Vietnam, Malaysia, Brunei, the Philippines,
::rd Taiwan'z to the Sovereignty over the islands and reefs as well as, other outlying islands
nd islets are disputed aDd maritime iurisdictional disputes relating to maritime claims
:rrts. The current round of tensions in the South China Sea can be traced to the 2009
,::nt submission to the United Nations by Vietnam and Malaysia of a section of their
5:ended continental shelves in the area.r China responded by submitting an obiection to

=e L'N Commission on the Limits ofthe Continental Shelf (CLCS) decrying \rietnamese
i:,: \lalaysian infringement of its claims, which it defined via an ambiguous map that
-..,upassed nearly the entire sea.4

\otwithstandiog Chints ratification of UNCLOS, the Chinese claim, articulated to
::. '-\ in 2009 but extending back to the 15th century, is by fat the most extensive and
:rr-j.1.ative.5 Beijing has dusted off a 1947 so-called "nine dash line" map, published by
:r ahinese Ministry of the Interior in the Nationalist era. It is often referred to as the
:,:< Jash line claim, as it comprises nine dashes that encircle islands, waters, and other
-*iires ofthe South China Sea encompassing approximately 2,000,000 square kilometers
:. =aritime space.6 China while asserting that it has indisputable sovereignty over the SCS
::i :he islandsT is using a range ofdiplomatic, economic and military levers to strengthen

= :$sltion in the SCS against the other claimants. 3 Since 2009 China is becoming more
-j'::ous in its enforcement of existing claims. , It has seized islands well within the
:-.-rsi\.e economic zones (EEZs) ofneighboring Southeast Asian Nations, detainingfishing
-':;::; and conliscated their catch, cut cables of ships engaged in oil exploration, harassed
-':.enian surveillance vessels, and most recently undertaken reclamation of subsurface

--::j ln order to construct airstrips and harbors. Apart from the fact that it lays historical

-.:-::r to vast swathes of the region including the reefs and islands the construction work
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being undertaken in the artificially constructed islands is essentially a further assertion of
sovereign claims, and unilateralism, which go against the spirit of the 2002 "Declaration

on the Conduct of Parties in the South China Sea"(DOC). In the process, China has also

ignored the dispute resolution mechanisms ofthe UN Law ofthe Sea Convention, to which
it is a signatory.lt is showinglittle interest in reaching agreement with ASEAN for a code of
conduct in the South China Sea.

Chinat soft power approach towards Southeast Asia runs parallel to its hard Power
attitude in the South China Sea. By being hard on one hand and soft with the other, China
is able to extract maximum gain from its dealings with Southeast Asia. It is arguably able

to reap the benefits of increased economic ties with its ASEAN neighbors, while not
compromi$ing on the South China Sea issue. All countries in the legion are alarmed ovel
the contentious handling of Chinat South China Sea maritime teritorial claims. So far
they are engaged in the use oftacit, informal and institutioo-based apProaches to raise the

collective/political diplomatic costs on China ofits behavior and assertiveness. An example

would be the reliance of many Southeast Asian countries on ASEAN mechanisms and

norms, and the continued support for a binding Code ofConduct in the South China Sea.

Howeve! more than three decades of ASEAN! attempt to persuade China to abide by a
normative framework for state behaviors in the South China Sea have been not been able to

check China's assertive actions in the SCS. And the ASEAN countries are confronted with
the challenge of striking a balance between thei! national interests and regional interests.

The SCS is not only a critical flashpoint but is also a litmus test of Chinai relations

with ASEAN and its member states, being a conflict embedded in, and a manifestation of,

ovelarching relations. Chinat actions therefore have a bearing on the conflict management
process between ASEAN and China in the SCS. As the rapid rise of Peoplei Liberation
Army Nary (PLAN) begins to manifest itself in the growing number of incidents in the

South China Sea, the East China Sea and elsewhere, it is being increasingly asked; what are

Chinat motivations to modernize and how does it prioritize its modernization?

Indla's Posltlon

Although India is not a claimant state, it has interests at stake. China's sustained military
build-up, its anti-access/area-denial (orA2IAD) capabilities and its assertiveness in the East

and South China Seasro are causing the Indian government to look beyond specific threats

to it and to consider risks to broader regional stability as a result of China's dse. India's

navalplanning and strategy has to contendwith a number ofchallenges given the impact of
military transformation, regional naval modernization, with the growing fleet strength and

capabilities of China's Nary in South ChiIIa Sea adding a new strategic dimension. India
thelefore, views with cautiofl Chinese creeping maritime assertiveness, supported by its
modernized and capable narT and marine paramilitary units.
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Indiat interest in the SCS have been articulated by several lndian policy makers who
emphasized freedom ofnavigation in the SCS, as India considers unimpeded right of free

passage in accordance to international law as essential for peace and prosperity in the Asia

pacilic region. India's position on maritime matters had been stated earlier by the external

aftairs minister at the ARF meeting in luly 2013, that essentially highlighted the following
points: opposition to the use or threat of use of force, adherence to the 2002 Declaration
L)n Conduct in the South China Sea and peaceful resolution ofdisputes, in accordance with
rnternational law, including the 1982 UNCLOS.

However, Indiat does not have any territorial interest in the SCS area. lts dependence
,n the security of the lndian Ocean has compelled it to reach out beyond its own littoral.
:he entire Indian Ocea! region stretching from east African coast to the waters ofthe SCS

. critical for Indiat foreign trade, energy and national security interests. More than 55%o

:'lndiai trade with the Asia pacific passes through the SCS. The signilicant dependence of
:Jia's trade on maritime traffic gives the sea a substantial influence on its destiny." As such

::otection of the sea-lanes has become a fundamental feature of lndia's engagement with
:. countries ofSoutheast Asia and beyond.

lndia also recognizes the strategic importance of Southeast Asia particularly because
.:rerallndian islands territories are as close as 90 miles from the Strait ofMalacca. Another
'::.on that explains Indian interest in the area are that it is worried about the way in
- -.jh China has moved unilaterally to strengthen its hold in the SCS, which could enable
- :, exert unlawful coercive measures against smaller nations who are seeking to avoid
r ::rnation by China, India is worried that if China controls this sea space it will dictate
- --::rme traffic, both civilian and military. lt is therefore rightly worried that China will use

::olring maritime might to dominate not only the resource-rich waters of the SCS but

--:hecrucialshippinglanes.lnJuly22,20lllNSAiravatwasaccostedbyanunidentified
- ::re $,arship (in the South China Sea 45 nautical miles offVietnamt Nha Trang port),

' - :.. isked it to identify itself. It was a clear signal (or warning) that China does not want

-- : rreign vessel in what it regards as its sovereign maritime domain. India's priority is
_:_::ore, to maintain freedom ofnavigation in the sea for both merchant and naval ships,
' ,. r.otecting the sea-lanes as it considers open and stable maritime commons essential

.::rnational trade and prosperity. Again China objected to oil exploration by Indiat
:-:..: sector company, Oil and Natural gas Commission Videsh (OVL) in Vietnamt
, - : :.:ral Naters. These incidents have provided further impetus to New Delhi to deepen
- :.:sqenlents with the scs littoral states in order to commercially participate in the
:: :ltron ofvital energy resources. More so, since lndia also views the SCS region as a
. : : r :i! energy security and any maior conflict in the region is bound to impact Indian
, : :). and strategic interests, which it cannot allow. Hence, lndia would like to maintain

r:.i!n.e in the SCS to track potential developments that could affect its national interest.
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The lndian narAhas underlined the importanceofa forward maritime presence and sees

naval partnership as critical to deter potential adversa es. Additionally, lndia would like to
have a voice in maior regional security issues that confers prestige commensurate with its
regional power status. Furthermore, involvement in the SCS could have implications on

other territorial disputes. Particularly because it has unsettled borders with China in the
Himalayas artd therefore China! assertiveness in the SCS is troubling for lndia. Hence,

intcrest in the SCS is not only about legality or historical pride but also pragmatism.

lndia has been calling for the peaceful resolution of dispute bet\reen Beuing and its
maritime neighbors, with whom it has conflicting claims in accordance lrith international
law, including the United Convention on the Law ofthe Sea.rr India hoped that the parties

to the dispute would abide by the 2002 Declaration on the Conduct of Parties (DoC) in
the SCS and work towards the adoption ofthe Code ofConduct (CoC). The 2015 release

of high-definition satellite imagery reveating the full extent of China's island building in
the Spratlys, transforming submerged or semi-submerged features and rocks into artificial
islands, reinforced the urgent need for the international communit)', including India, to rise

up and address the situation.

In the past India has been overly cautious about increasing its interest in the Western

Pacific. Recent developments under the Modi Government, however, hint at a greater

political will in playing a part in shapirg the changing security architecture. At the 2014,

lndia-ASEAN and East Asia Summits, Indian officials emphasized freedom of navigation,
peacefr:l resolution of disputes, and importance of international law. In Sept 2014, India
and Vietnam issued ajoint communiqu6 opposingthreats to freedom ofnavigation and use

ofcoercion in the SCS.

ln boosting defeflce ties,lndia is also focusingon strengtheningits maritimepartnerships
with the navies ofthe region such as Australia, Japan, Singapore and \rietnam. Recognizing
the strategic significance of Southeast Asia and the Indian Ocean for the defense of the
Indian peninsula, India has been seeking to further its strategic goals by developing ties

with ASEAN countries bordering the SCS. For example Hanoi has telcomed Indiat naval

forays into the SCS since 2000 and has ofered regular access to its port facilities. The nature
oflndiai partnership with the ASEAN countries, however, varies from country to country
bilaterally as well as regionally. What must be understood clearly is that Indiat relationships
with South East Asian countries are notgeared onlytowards checking the Chinese presence

in the region, but also reflective oflndia's global interests.

India offered a US$ 100 million line of credit to Vietnam, which was re-iterated during
the visit of the Vietnamese Prime Minister Nguyen Tan Dung to Delhi in October 2014.

Hanoi in turn is looking to use the credit to buy new naval vessels from New Delhi in
an effort to strengthen its maritime defence in the South China Sea. China's insistence

that essentially all the waters in the South China Sea fall within its jurisdiction, without
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providing anylegal rationale, has led to several disputes over oil and gas concessions. Under
the leadership of Modi, the new government has been able to exert renewed its interest
in maritime security and has recognised the need to be involved in shaping the changing
security architecture ofthe Indo- Paci6c.

The joint statement at the end of Modi's visit to the US in September 20t4 was of great

signi6canceboth forthe reasoD that for the first time India made a direct comment on dispute
resolution in the South China Sea and that it was in a joint statement lr-ith Washington.
The statement read: "The leaders expressed concern about risirg tensions over maritime
territorial disputes, and aflirmed the importance of safeguarding maritime security and
:nsuring freedom of navigation and over-flight throughout the region, especially in the
:outh China Seal The statement also urges all parties to resolve the dispute in a peaceful
:':Tlnner in accordance with international law, drawing criticisms from Bering,ln September

:nd lanuary 2015, PM Narendra Modi and US President Barack Obama,ointly affirmed
,ommon interests in the disputed SCS and in June 2015, India and the US also signed a

::tence framework.rr

In addition to strengthening relations with the United Sates, Asiao countries are also

:\randing their ties with one another. For example, Japan and India have also upgraded
: lteral defence ties and have pledged to enhance cooperation, especially in the realm
: maritime securiry To that end, the two countries held the lirst purely bilateral joint

-:r.rl exercise offthe Bay of Tokyo in Iune 2012. Japan, Australia, and ASEAN members
:::easingly seek after lndia with its LooldAct East policy recast by PM Modi as Act east

: .:;v and blue water naval power

One of Modi's hrst overseas visits was to Japan, an important player in the Indo-Pacilic

--: embroiled in a potentially dangerous dispute with Beijing over the East China Sea- The
: iro Declaration at the end ofthe visit on 3 September 2014 "attached importance to the
'::r.arization of bilateral maritime exercises as well as to Japan's continued participation

.:dia - US Malabar series of exercises'l New Delhi invited Japan to participate in the
:: -i5ar Exercises -- the annual U.S.- Indiajoint naval exercises. The trilateral exercises in the
' :i:ern Pacific have raised some concerns in Beijing. Furthermore, when the Vietnamese
:- -.. \linister paid an omcial visit to India, the South China Sea was mentioned once

-:-: in their joint statement Beijingt angst became even more evident. The statement
--:: :alled for freedom ofnavigation through the South China Sea and urged all disputing
:-_:res to work toward the implementation ofthe Code ofconduct. As tcnsion in the South

i-1.r Sea continues to rise, countries like Vietnam and the Philippines are increasingly
. s:ng toward other regional powerc to increase and maintain their interest in the Western

. -iiri.. ' With growing India-Vietnam defence ties, Hanoi in particular is keen on lndiat
:-:'enae in the region, be it for economic or strategic reasons.

55
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Current developments suggest that New Delhi is more willing to listen to its ASEAN
friends. Prime Minister Narendra Modi's maiden presence at the 9th East Asia Summit and
the t2th India-ASEAN summit in Myanmar provided a glimpse into India's willingness
to be involved in regional security issues beyond its shores. '5 Mr Modi again emphasized
the need to stabilize the South China Sea in the l2th India-ASEAN Summit and the 9th
East Asia Summit in Myanmar. At both forums Mr Modi stressed the need to follow
intehational norms to maintain peace and stability in the South China Sea, a comment
directed at China.16

Indiat repeated mention ofthe South China Sea in joint statements is defnitely a shift
from its previous statements on maritime securiry Although New Delhi has previously
remarked on the need to ensure maritime security and freedom ofnavigation iri the region,
it has never named any country o! an area in dispute. What is of significance is India's
choice ofplatforms in making these comments. Similarly, the ioint statement with Vietnam
is a re-assurance to one of India's closest friend in the Southeast Asia engaged in a sharp
dispute with China. Modi also met with the leaders of the Philippines and Japan - two
other nations in disputewith China in the East China and the South China seas -- signaling
a greater willingness to play an active role in regional secudry BeiiiIlg is mostly wary of
such actions as it opposes the internationalization ofthe disputes in the contested waters,
continuously warning other nations from engaging in the region.

There is no doubt that New Delhi's interest in the Asia Pacific region is growing.
India is looking to collaborate with the countdes of the region at both economic and
defence levels. However, India has been unable to meet the expectations of its ASEAN
friends, who more often than Dot complain about New Delhi not ?oing enough in the
security domain. With the Look East Policy gainiDg momentum as 'Act East'l the current
governme[t's initiatives point in the right direction without any form of engagement
directed at containing China while emphasizing on its economic interests; colcern for
stability oD its periphery; and its aspiration for peace in the larger context ofthe evolving
East Asian regional architecturc.

Conclu6loD

The challenge for India is to be able to deal with the rise of a hegemonic China, while
keeping its own growth traiectory intact, and contend with hurdles like border disputes. While
establishlnS Indias maritime interest in the SCS, New Delhi is also determined to work towards
cooperative and rule-based security architecture in the region that would in turn eDhance

regional and global securiry It could be a valuable partner to the ASEAN countries or y if it
can sustain its growth, maritime capabilities, and evolve proactive policies to influence regional
developments. Wtile the parties to the confuct in turn could make a positive contribution to
peace and stability in the South China Sea region if they pledge to adhere to the principles of
international law panicularly to the 1982 Law of the Sea Convention.
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BRAHMAPUTRA LORE IN SATTRAS AND
SOCIAL PRACTICE

Shantana Saikia

ABSTRACT

: reitente lhe role played by the magnfcent 'Son of Brahma' in shapirS the identity of the

: .:,1tnese would be a truisfi. The river BrahmaPutra has been sung and histoticized, revered afl.l
'::recl so much so that it cuts befond its aturol Lndscdpe to enter into a socialll constructed

.-:;Lral landscape; its mythical arul deifetl stotus upheLl bl various beli{ narrativLr and

-: )iiated ih&ls dlso secure a Place t'or the iter in the realm oJJolkloric landscape This papet

: rsed olt pimory datd collected during the course of Jieldwork in the raishnavite s!1ttn

,.:tutions of Assam located ix the island of Majuli. I would atternPt here to shoq how Jolklore
- ;::ridk associated luith the ri,er allow it to nolte belol'td its metaphoticdl abstraction to

''-. ifio actual social afid religious practices in these nlonotheistic institutions and foster a

': ..::onship tl,ith the people of this flootl nvaged and erosion prone island.

!a! \\brds: Satras, Brahmaputra, Lore, Societ,v, Assam

htroduction
\iu can fiever beat the rfuer, never orerPorrer it; it will allrays be stronger thafi you

--' \i1 con reach a disti ct and important balance where you Notk Nith the Jlotv of the
-.- JIedel211l:5).

:).ahmaputn and our sattrd share a very sPecidl rclationship. It will nevet harm us or

-' ' .1, vho has faith i, ,s". (Rupam Shastri in personal conversation)

:ro different narratives from two different cultures, two different contexts and from
-.-. :! beloDging to two different strata of society. The 6rst view is collected from an
-:_.:i:ngthesisonAmericanwateri\.aysandenvironmentaldiscourseandtheresearcher's

:: _. i.lLe\perience in a turbulent river The second is collected from a celibate monk from

-,-::ritheriverineislandofMaiuliinAssam.Linguistically,thefocalPointofbothisthe
:- -. :rication ofthe rivers and secondl)-, the cultumlly understood and transmitted value

',.::;t and balance. The second observation also has several nariatives to supPort it. This

: -:.- .. based on this culturally understood premise which is often a metaphorical turn of
. . . .:. rr on man/nature relalronshrp.

r elerl culture the natural landscape is often converted into cultuial landscape for
- -: :easons. N{an depends upon nature for sustenance. The earth is the mother earth, the
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skies, the father and human beings are the children. The personification and identification
thus begin in the macrocosm before moving into the microcosm oflocales. The apparendy
static mountains personiry and also test human endurance and ambition. Mountains are to
be climbed and conquered but trying to conquer rivers would only bring disaster Flowing
rivers are the life ofa people carrying in their strcams histories, heroism,loss and conquest of
a culture, investing or divesting them ofidentities that are constantly worked and reworked to
suit the changing times. The river discourse, therefore, is always pollphonic.

In India, as in most cultures, rivers are often given a mlthical exegesis. Rivers are

worshipped as they are of divine origin. They are propitiated and revered. Association of
water with religion has been noticed by religious scholars. Rudhardt (2005) comments,
"Water is often central to religious cosmogony, can be understood as a manifestation of the
divine or governed by divine beings... Water may also be considered a source of wisdom
or mysterious, cathartic power, or conversely, a force in opposition to divine purposes and
in need of subiugation..."(see Taylor 2007: 864). Ancient Religious philosophy of India
venerated this life giving force of rivers. Nadisrrti found in the fugveda is in propitiation of
the spirit of wate. The myth of Matsya At'afara found in the Purnanas and Mahabharata,
translated by Prof Monier Williams share similar accounts ofdestruction and regeneration.

It has been long accepted that myths have social functions (Malinowski: 1948), The OId
Testament cardes the story of Noah and the flood which is read as punishment of evil and
grace for the good. It is also imbued with the metaphor of man's understanding of forces of
destruction and creation. Such sacred narratives associated with nature contain discourses
that also function to shape social stluctures and institutions (Swami20O3:1I5, See Arpita
2014). Besides m1ths, it is also seen that legends and other genres of oral narratives which are

more culture specific, function in several ways to uphold or subvert cultural idioms over time

l
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The river Brahmaputra, as the name suggests shares this m,'thical origin. As the divine
son ofBrahma and Amogha, the saint Shantanut chaste wife, the river was created for the
express purpose of bringing welfare to mankind, which it does. It is also associated with
the mlth of Parashuram and the creation of the Parshuram Kund, where all sins are washed
away.It is the river where adipin Ashokastalri cleanses the soul and immersing ofthe ast i,
ascertains a place in heaven for the dead. The religious dimension ofthe river is therefo
always at the foreground ofAssamese consciousness. Yet, beyond the m)'thic, Brahmapu
1s also the'old man river', the burhaluit, drawing a more immediate kinship with its
As a cultural metaphor, Blahmaputra is the agentofheroism, bearing testimonyofthe
andendurance offoymoti, the valour ofLachit and in nearer times investing heroism to
youths of its valley who'do not fear death'. Tl\e river thus is the bearer of cultural
On the factual side, it makes the lush cultivation floudsh, Durtures flora and fauna,
trade and transport but it is also precarious, unpredictable, washing away vast kacts of
and homestead, enacting the roles ofthe giver and the destloyer As D. Arpita (2014:
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comments in alother context, the Brahmaputra thus, "entels into an unending dialectjc
with human histoty. jntertwined ,, ai2 ongoir?g r?ilal ofchallenge- response- ;hallenge
,'-z:. Deitbe/,oa2rt,r2z,/.bz)?z*z14.erer 2?c ab,olute soicrcr€.t authority."

--iE san /river relationship has been recorded in several folklore genres and leflects
rr< rolk concerns. A rich legendry on the rivers exists among all communities and

o:l groups diirectly dependent on the river. These naratives arc more intintimate
E . Dore immediate fuoction thaD the distant cosmological myths.

I rtn paper I will attempt to discuss five legends ass6ciated with the river and the
b Bnevite institutioDs of sattras and trace their sociological function with their
li*Fird undertones, at times hegemonic and at others, subversive, The legends express

lEd events intertwining religious and social significance and may be studied using
rfuaological approach. The fturatives are collected from primary sources and
L--.tual narating also reflects the world view of the community to whose corpus
LiL-t lherefore, the emic approach is followed as far as possible. Further, although
b+lra lore is found in the legendry of most sattras, this paper concentrates on oDly

Qods collected from the flood ravaged and erosion prcne rivedne island of Maiuli.

E[gusjull
lc island of Majuli is situated at a distarce of about three hundred kilometres to the

- 
{ C{t.ahati. A.lthough it is regarded an island on the Brahmaputra, it is situated at the

h d lhree riye! systems, Subansiri, Kherkutia xuti and the main Brahmaputra river.
lE .rosion not only from the Brahmaputra but also the Subanslri river to its north.
L -rmety braided lature of the Bmhmaputra is a source of sevele erosion and the
d fxrs severe bank line erosion causing a dramatic loss of laDd mass. The land area as

-rd 
trll 1966-1975,1998 ond,2008 were 706.14, 578.38 and 484.34km'respectively (

-r ad Borpuiari 2004), calling aftention to its need for immediate help,

tar i is known for its rich biodiversity and admixtule oftlibal and other ethnic groups.
L :t$.si attraction of this island, however are the sattras, the Neo Vaishtuvite Seats of
E- rdigious institutions. Folklore has it that Maiuli was the designated place of Krishm
rq by the God himself as he flew over it with his beloved Rukmini. It is customary in

= si.!d to wake up to the resonance of Kettle drums followed by the mellifluous sound
r rans being sung in the sattra prayer halls called t};re kirtanghars. The grip of sattras
r =r social life of the island is so great that they act as moral guardians and often legal
EEaors. Originally the island is said to have housed more than one hundred and fifty
c?s of which oi y twenty six remain, the rest being in the bosom of the mighty river,
i:vci'er, before delving into the sattra- river relatio6hip, it would be pertinent to briefly
:\-is! these institutions.
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comments in another context, the Brahmaputra thus, "enters into an unending dialectic
with human history... intertwined in an ongoing spiral of challenge- response- challenge
where neither nature nor humanity ever has absolute sovereign authoriv'

This man / ver relationship has been recorded in several folklore genres and reflects
popular folk concerns. A rich legendry on the rivers eists among all communities and
occupational groups directly dependent on the river. These narlatives are more intimate
and have a more immediate function than the distant cosmological mlths.

In this paper I will attempt to discuss five legends associated with the river and the
Neo Vaishnavite institutioff of sattras and tmce their sociological function with their
psychological undertones, at times hegemonic and at others, subversive. The legends express
experiential events intertwining religious and social significance and may be studied using
a phenomenological approach. The narratives are collected from primary sources and
their coDtextual narating also reflects the world view ofthe community to whose corpus
they belong. Therefore, the emic approach is followed as far as possible. Further although
Brahmaputra lore is found in the legendry ofmost sattras, this paper concentrates on only
:he legends collected from the flood ravaged and erosion prone riverine island of Majuli.

Irtroducirg Majull
The island of Majuli is situated at a distance of about three hundred kilometres to the

.ast of Guwahati. Although it is regarded an island on the Brahmaputra, it is situated at the
:'osom of three river systems, Subansiri, Kherkutia xuti and the main Brahmaputra vet
-: laces ercsion not only from the Brahmaputra but also the Subansrri dver to its north.
:le extremely braided nature of the Brahmaputra is a source of severe erosion and the

-.iand faces severe bank line erosion causing a dramatic loss ofland mass. The land area as
..idenced till 1966-1975, 1998 and 2008 were 706.14,578,38 and.484.34km, respectively (
.,ogoi and Borpujari 2004), calling attention to its need for immediate help.

Majuli is known for its rich biodiversity and admixture oftribal and other ethnic groups.
:lle richest attnction of this island, however are the sattras, the Neo Vaishnavite Seats of
-\:io- religious institutions. Folklore has it that Maiuli was the designated place of Krishna
rorship by the God himself as he flew over it with his beloved Rukmini. It is customary in
::e island to wake up to the resonance of Kettle drums followed by the mellifluous sound
:i hrmns being sung in the sattra ptayer halls called the kirtatlghars. The grip of sattras
:r the social life of the island is so great that they act as moral guardians and often legal
rjiitrators. Originally the island is said to have housed more than one hundred and 6fty
--'ras of which only tlventy six remain, the rest being in the bosom of the mighty river,
:--owever, before delving into the sattra- dver relationship, it would be pertinent to btiefly
::{uss these institutions.
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Sattra3

Sattras are religious monastic institutions set uP from I6'h century onwards and

associated with the name of Srimanta Sankarde\ (1449- 1569\' the Bhakti saint' Qoet'

social refoimel. dramatist^ l\ricist- (rtrl"ici{(\-ca!t\\c$Eq!(!\skks\_ \\\\\s!(\\\{\\\\!\1\s'u'
personality. These institutions are a collective of believers, marlied or celibate who live l.
a commune and follow a distinctive lifestyle. They are comPlex socio- religious structure:

who preach the worship ofa single Godhead, Vishnu and his incarnated forms, Particularll
Krishna. More than nine hundred sattras ar€ spread across Assam and together they forr'
the dominant religious body ofAssam, particularly in the Brahmaputra valley.

Sankardev brought a fresh understanding ofthe Bhakti princiPles basing his teachinS!

on the Bhagavata Purana. Like the Bhakti movement in the rest oflndia, Sankardevt faith

also moved beyond the religious to encompass a social equality and decried all formr

of religious or social bigotry. He made the scriPtures accessible to the commoo man b\

simplifying and translating them into Assamese and having them Performed through the

media of dance, music, pageants and tried to bring his faith based on equality to a fracturec

society. Orality was the hall mark of his preaching and congregations of folk would lister:

and imbibe the scriptures by listening and participating in the sinSing. Originally these

congregations ofdevotees were known as the satttas. However, gradually the term became

inclusive of an enclosed physical structure where a group of devotees reside and have a

distinct gradation of officials led by a preceptor, his advisers to the common ranks of lar

devotees. All devotees called bhakats are proncient in one art form, be it dance, vocal or

instrumental recital.

Certain prominent features like the unique life style, behavioural patterns and linguisti.
variations become the identi$ing markers ofthese bl,atati as a community within the laryer

Assamese community. Further, the sattras also came to follow a tacit intra- hierarchy which

move beyond the religious gradation to form the societal gradation of rank, class and caste.

Sattras are powerfirl institutions. Omcially, they define the cultural face of Assam and

stand as the symbol ofour culture and cultural unity (NeogI969:34). Apart from this, sattras

often provide economic, social, religious and moIal guidance and are the pivot around

which much of the social arId ethical life of the people revolves. Taking all these factors

into account, Narayan Deva Goswami, a Vaisnava scholar and a sattradhikar, calls a satlra a

university (Deva Goswami2005: I ).

Post Sankardey the sattras have zealously functioned as the custodians ofthe reliSious

precepts and cultural treasure left behind by the saint and making the sattriya dance and

music a part oftheir daily religious practice. It is interesting also to note that the concePt of
sattra as ao institution associated with the BhaldiMovement is found nowhere else in lndia.
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Sattra arrd Brahmaputra L,egends

Dominant folklore in Majuli entwine the sattras and the river Brahmaputra in a

symbiotic relationship and impacts upon the psyche ofthe islanders to such an extent that
the classical religious precepts ofthe sattras and the folk religious wisdom centred around
the river not only coexist but are merged to negate the differentiating line of the folk/
.lassical or little/ great traditions. The islanders share an almost personal relationship with
the Brahmaputra and regard it as a deity who needs to be propitiated, a function which the
iattras like Dakhinpat undertake on behalfof the people. The rich Brahmaputra legendry
lharing common motifs found in most sattras assert their unique relation with the river.
This legendry can be studied for their various purposes; for instance, for the common folk
:he,v provide the much needed psychological succour; their faith in the power ofthe sattras
:.r save them from the wrath ofthe river. At the same time, they also work out the tensions
iithin the sattras and invest in them a hallowed status which helps in their sustenance and
irrvival in these cynical times. Thus, these legends stride from the religious to the social.

To return to the aforementioDed Dakhinpat sattra, one of the oldest in Maiuli, a
..ritable tieasuie of Brahmaputra lore can be found here. The most popular being the
-::eam instruction to the sattradhikar sometime in the 1930s. As narrated by a bhakat,
..ipam Shashtri, the river appeared to the satttudhikdr in his dreams and instructed
- :n to compose a pageant on the life Shri Krishna and have it performed as that would
::.ease the iiver's wrath. This iDstruction is believed to have begun the beautiful tradition
: ierforming the musical Raarlila. lnterestingly, Dakhinpat sattra has also begun the

r:.Fitiating ritual ofBrahmaputra puja, safely adjusting it with the precept ofthe worship
' : single Godhead. Besides, the belief in the personal relationship of the sattra and the
:: is so 6rmly embedded in the psyche of the islanders thal the sattordhikct is often
:ed to erosion prone areas to perform his puja as the river deitywould listen to him. The

',::!tical evidence or the veracity of the claim does not hold water here.

\ narrative collected from Kamalabari sattra recounts how the sattra was being eroded
- ::re ri\er and had to shift out of the island around 1972. As the &fiakars narrated, their

-:::ultural lands, residences except on the eastern side were being washed away so fast
-.: .r structure which stood in the moining, disappeared by afternoon. Meanwhile, the

..rnment had allotted them 50 &gfra ofland in Titabor adryland. The sattra prepared to
.3 Nith a hea\T heart. However, the eastern side which housed the prayer hall remained

- -': ..rched. The river would break against the land and recede. Finally, the preceptor lit an

-r....n lamp and with an ofering ofbetel nut and leaffloated them on the river praying the
:: -. to take the prayer hall into its bosom before dogs and jackals defiled it. The structure
. -- :,,ne the next morning!

1:lother legend regarding the same sattra has it that many years before it was removed
:. nc\r location, Brahmaputra had helped them to build the kirldrgftd,: As the narrator
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said, "The kirtanghar was in poor condition with most of the wooden Pillars rotting away.

The bllaftars did not have the resources to rebuild such a huge structule. One night one ofour
bhakats had a dream. Brahmaputra appeared to him and told him to cut a stream from the

river to the sattra. The next morning all the &&akats worked together and dug the waterway

from the main river to the sattra, A few nights Iater everyone was awakened by a deafeningly

roadng sound. Afraid, no one came out. At dawn they came out and saw lying there, on the

bank of the stream, huge logs of scented basil wood. These logs were utilized in constructing

the kitanghar". Wl\en they shifted, they brought along a single piece as a mark of evidence.

This legend has two versions. In the safrradlrital3 version, the dream instruction had

come to his predecessor while the ,ftr*ars insist the dleam instruction had come to them

thereby claiming a stake in the power- relationshiP ofthe sattra/ river.

A personal conveNation with a resPected Sattriya scholar Drona Bhagawati originally

from Majuli and based in Guwahati now, echoed similar sentiments. As I sat discussing the

powers ofDakhinpat Sattra sometime in 2010, he asserted that it was true and sattms have

had a sacred compact with the river for more than three hundred years now. "The river

deity respects the sanctity ofthe sattras as we resPect his course: Our sattra, Galamul was

set up due to his generosity. Our founder ancestor had not found a suitable Place to set uP

his sattra and pmyed to the dver to give him a piece ofland. The next day' the river changed

its course and dry land appeared and our sattra was established.

The final legend included in this paper does not belong to the sattra corpus but was

narrated by a raconteur from the tdbal Mishing community. Auniati sanra, one ofthe largest

and oldest sattms ofAssam and a part ofthis lore, has faced the wrath ofthe river most, it is said.

The narrative given is one ofthe reasons as believed by many from the -llishing communiry

According to this legend, Brahmaputra had fallen in love with one of their girls and had Ieft a

gold necklace for her B tt lhe sattradhikar of Anniati came to bathe in the river and finding the

necklace, he took it with him not knowing who it was meant for Brahmaputra appeared in his

dreams and told him to return it immediately but before he could do something about it, the

sottradhikar passed away, The problem was, he didnl tell anyone where he had kePt it. Now,

the river keeps chasing the sattra and its fury will not abate until he frnds it.... "lt\ not that the

irer does not care for us..."., he added, as an afterthought.

In the Introduction to the'Text, Play and Story: The coflstruction an.l recohsttuction

oJ self and society', E.M. Bruner had said, "Stories must be seen as rooted in society and

as experienced and performed by individuals in cultural seftings." (Brunerl984:3) These

narratives too can be taken as indices to sattn world vie\s and elicit political, social and

individual discourses. First, these legends except the last, can be regarded as'in'house

legendi as they belong to an institutional corpus and contain thematic similarity. The

intimate relationship ofsattras and the river shroud them in an aura that does not extend to

the islanders. This can again be understood in two ways; First, peoplet realization that the
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mighty Brahmaputra recognizes the sacrality of the sattras. The river is seen in its duality

:s a provider and a destroyer lt Provides land and wood for their construction and would

rot touch the sacred spaces until specifically asked to. The belief factoi involved in the

:.arratives preserves a sense ofsecurity among the islands. As a young man from the island

-..rd said brightly, "Oh ! We ill go on... the sattras will Protect us."

Secondly, the sdlrradllkars by becoming the mediators between culture and nature are

:rle to maintain the hegemonic foundations oftheir oflices in these scePtical times where

:.:rth in religious authority is being constantly eroded by secular, educated minds Besides,

::e elaborate rituals performed at specifrc eroded Points by the precePtor with sacred

-::Jsic playing at the background and with a large gathering may also help in alleviating the
'.tsions and anxieties that the river wrecks on the Psyche ofthe People.

The narrative of the river BrahmaPutra and Dakhinpat sattra is also a charter for

:...bration of the Rdslila which has imparted a unique identity to the island. The musical

:::ma which showcases Krishna's life from his birth to the great dance with goPis called the
_:,;iraras, is not confined to this sattra aloDe but has moved out to the rest of Assam. The

- riical attracts hordes oftourists and in recenttimes, dancers from abroadwho havebegun
':i1ing in the sattriya dance forms participate in the islandt pageant. This has not only

_. -:.; tourism, made Sankardev' teachings and cultural treasure globally circulated but

,- -:, .reated a concernedbody that has raised voice about t\e islands satety. The narratives,
'. rt. perform multifarious tasks.

On the flip side, the b}lakari narrative and the story of Brahmaputrai necklace are

.-rlle subversion ofthe authority ofthe preceptors. It js unfortunate that D/7nkdts of sattras
. -.r regularly practice the art forms and in reality are the custodians ofthis rich heritage

-i: .rhen at the margin ofsattra authority. Brahmaputrat dream information regarding the

.:.'tructionofthemostimportantpartoftheSatta,itskitanghar,allowsastakeforthem
:..e sattra management, however rhetorical.In thetale ofthe Mishingperson,I hadfound

' . :nerthought more illuminating than the legend itseli The stressfulcaste dynami.s are

-.: irorked out in this narrative. The personilied river then wotks out several issues and

._:frdes an impetus to peoplet conceptualization ofnot onlytheir natural environmentbut

-- lheir social environment and religious folklore genres, as Ulo Valk (2007) points out,
-::.s rhe border zone in which the social world ofhuman and mystical world ofdeities are

-::red into one textual space ofmutual interaction.

-lftcrword
The sattra Auniati has shifted iive times within the island. The changed course of the

- :: has almost uncannily followed the sattra. Ananda Hazarika, an Associate Professor

,'rography in Majuli College, had expressed the fear that the river is gradually changing

. -:ie and ifitbreaches the dyke in Kamalabari, the sattra will be in trouble again. Dakhinpat
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Sattra in the east is onlyabout three kilometres away from the river but has notbeen eroded
for more than thirty years now. Hazarika opines that between the sattra and the river is the
Bessamora village of potters where the soil is clayey and that perhaps could be a reason for
the safetyofthe sattra. The islaaders, however, remain convincedofthe sattrai supernatural
powers. This sattra incidentally is the most traditional one and inspires mass reverence.
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EMERGING FINANCIAL TECHNOLOGY
TRENDS UNDER DIGITAL SER\IICES WITH

REFERENCE TO BANK FUNCTIONING

Y. Satya and B K Gupt

ABSTRACT
'-':-:.::havebeenspottingiirtoratitetechnologiessoastoenablethemtobebranded

- ----: l,anks. Yet, the acute conpetitiotl, radical changes in the social media aru1
- :'-:..lk1tion introiluced several challenges- The bad banking or lazy banking seemetl
' - -.:truptive co dition a d the fieN digital slart uPs are domindtirlg the nost vitdl

- - :':. rnd remittafices markets. The reg latory bodies too are keen in this etP erimentdtion
-- ', .rtail bahking is heddifig torrar.ls a paradigm sh{t towatds digitctl diection. The

- -" ..inki g is hedding toedr.ls productire systens oJ Apps and Digital wdllets Jdst
. ' -, arit rnolet adtafitage. The digital business markets of Pq)nents a d refiittafices

-- ::::'rrmodating FinTech etbies. me restructutifig tneasures are too inefective a/1d

'-:-.tiofidl bahki g is fast losiltg its positiofi due to stringent norms and facing new
'.- . -:-i;,. o/ losifl,lg customels especialll tu retoil barLking- The current research paper
' - :.: the digital ifipact in bankiflg slste/ns.

r-a rtbrds: Apps, Digital Wallets, Reach, Value Addition and Payment Banks

i:nking for all is tapping the giowth demographics. A diversified mission and the
-,:rt enabled to offer various banking opportunities available be it off-line or on line

--: :.ltions to dillerent segments and participants of linancial systems. The change rs a
-:-:uous process and current version of banking services at la(ge is undergoing the

-_:.!iofredefiningthescopesuitablylitinnewexcitingcontextsofinnovation,sustenance
-: ::o\-th. This is made possible by making difierent assessments which successfully

--:-<:rting variable impact measures creating both favorable and unfavorable ellects. The

- .:::l financial services to the general public, to corporate/s or to the personnel from
-- riective investment frelds are prompting the rapidity ofdigital service markets offering
_:::nerable prospects. The q?ical banking systems, recently have been concentrating
_ :.eightened use of customer coflveniences and insight towards innovative delivery of

.:.. i.es to enhance the 'tustomer experience:

The measure ofdigital utilities in terms ofthe self-opeiating conveniences associated to
-.-.i services intrcduced banking from-home through its netbanking and mobilebanking.
-: range of customers needed is diversilied and the banks strongly believed that 'bne
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size fits alr] Keeping in view the economically feasible solutions, these service extension!
are able to attend the gamut of branch banking functions. The initiation of changes r.
customer usage systems introduced to value-added banking as an advantage and it becami
a turning point where each new concept is bein8 analyzed as an innovative measure. Thi
guiding factors being the bankcapacities and service assessments which are able to leveragi
with impending changes. The effort is over the legacy, the user-based techDologies aimins
primarily on banking processes to be advocated as digital business models.

Understanding Customers' Reach Strategies: Ranging from the untapped markets ir
India to the territorially popular indigenous systems or the presence of global innovation ti
the highly competitive domestic segments, the financial outlets often co-exist. Be it forma
or informal service extensions, the re-modifying efects are prominent in the areas of

. Credit Conveniences (especially to meet consumption needs)

. Modes ofThrift (including very short term investment/s)

. Risk Coverage (Limits ofutility Options available) and

. an army of the heterogeneous linancial supportives to the entrepreneurs, inclusire
categories, alternative fund channel systems, mediating groups and facilitators within
or outside the banking purview etc.

Understandably the credibilityfactors or scorc with in the capacities ofbankers' holding
the responsibility ofa class ofbenefitsviz., public relations, business correspondence, credit
agency services/facilities, business promotion & business recovery service operations etc-
'l'aking access to the financial credibility of clients is a gainful proposition from the social
networking channels, social media using digital systems. The revolving credit supports
wider phenomena of financial understanding and knowledge systems with reference to
bank' image and distinctive customer groups.

Relative Viability of Social Media: Understanding the new role-vitality ofsocial media
and its models enabled a great understanding ofthe opinions, trends and information about
markets.lt is identifying the most potential segments intheemerging markets i.e., the youth
segment, the petty business investment segment and the fnancial independence possessed
by these groups.

Assessment of Risk The banks' lending activities are adopting various forms of
algorithmic assessments which enabled them to gain the advantage ofthe customerJ interest
despite the (a) financial access or (b) financial inaccess. The Linkedln, Twitter, Whats Up
and Face Book have been offering diferent forms of utilities which are being converted
into Credit based lnformation Sources (CBIS) to the banks afld linancial institutions (here

onwards FIs). Al1 relative information is able to present a substantial credit advantage
aiming the target credit and target pafment processes.

Financial Knowledge Module/s: Usage of the big data created a vast scope towards
meeting different forms of financial literacy to the channel partners. The banks, financial
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--::iaries. scrvice institutions as well as transactional credit acceptance al1d payment

-: .rc.. are addressing most diversified and new financial services (NFS) / new credit
,:: ,\CS) as a part of "Revolutionary Credit Services" (RCS). The inter and intra

- ll accommodations ofBanks and FIs are optingto attain new formats ofinformation
.-' This will explore the benefits to be offered to Prime Clients, Sub Prime Clicnts,

--,-rg Categorics or Consolidations. Ease in the credit formalities, reduced charge
. . ,:J ro reallocatc the credit needs kecping in view the divcrsities ofthe sub-primc to

'-.- ^-primc customer categoiies.

:r nchronizing Liquidity Ftows: Liquid refers to the cash capacities in relation to

-- . :rrnsactions. The recently evolving digitized modes have facilitated the avoidance of
. . :r-ih and introduced digital systems i.e., the replacement ofcard and digital forms to
.-:.cashwhichhasavaluedaddedfeatureofovcrcomingglobalcurrencydifferences

' _.:nk , institutional payment or of business concerns have been intoducing the new
- rir'd mobile acceptable payment conveniences (MAPCs). These are mobile money

.:,::. and the initiators being thc banks. mobile companies, social media institulions

- : - :rorate/s are seeking utility-specific group priorities-

::e new partnering is enabling client bascd cateSories with facilitators or network
_':_:: rrs creating spaces on the common convenience platforms The virfual currencies

: : aoin as a means ofexchange cash and near cash facilities is a realify. The arena has

- -;h diversity and therc are numerous players bc it banks/Fls, the corporatcs and the
.- - : renice providers ofmobile-money products used for transaction access barring all

::. .rivalue measures.

:ie new moncy conversion fomats whcre the occunence ofdigitization enforced or
-,-:J-on-demand i.e., the Systematic Investment Plans (SIPs), credit and tax planning

: :itolio ofthese creating the instant digital conversion ofthe money available at the
-: .Jual/institutional premises. The innovative buzz in digital context is to "Catch it

-:.rtsource"viz.,pointoforiginationratherthanthespacesofspendingi.e.,pointof
:- jiron. The process of instant digitization is a realistic phenomcna where the ser!ice

' - . :Jer to the client be it the bank or the intermediary / facilitator enable the client to use

. . :.:l money available for variable usages available in the market systems. The common

,-jncv value code is offering an immediate conversion as an insource to aid any form of
- . !:cal currency into digital fomats.

\daptive Mrrket Structure: Thc combinations of new and existing market \'ersions
'- --bserved as a measure ofdigital utility services. Be it travel, health, entertainment or
.,..rt} spending pattcms associated with risk and venture etc.. are the new parameters

:nancial decision making. For e.g., the customer shopping needs are to be converted
' shopping experience. This is by enhancing the scale of shopping levels, shopping
-renienccs suitable-to-the-context linking Soft Credit to the situation etc., is the new
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strategic game plan of Created lnvestment Opportunity (CIO). Listing out the shopping
sequences under the online credit facilities the banks are targeting the niche market to
adopt investment vs. spending pattems. The niche market has adopted a typical behavior
towards Prefened Operational Facilities. The payment systems are aptly rated on the

criteria of reach scale and the needed support is advocated on the criteria of sequence-

by-sequence (S/S) viz., new payment devices with new applications. The approach is not
restricted to banks,t-ls but also from the corpomtes, business houses etc., participating in
(j) creating credit acceptance and payment or (ii) mere payment situations. The digital
market participants are briefed as follows:

The classifications have opened newvisible deal spaces to some popular information vs.

payment channels. The Pa),tm, Buddyand M PESA etc., are successful in gaining prominent
space in net payment and especially mobile systems be it pre-paid or post paid options. The

Registered Users of Smart Mobiles in India are identified as most potential digital market
offeiing with new plug-ins for e-commerce user channels.

)> Foreign Banks > Bank of America, Standard Chartered Bank, Citi
Bank, Lloyds etc.

> Domestic Banks F SBI, Fcdcral Bank & RBL etc.

) Mobile Cornpanies > Apple, Reliance, Vodafone and Samsung etc.

) Busincss Houses > Alibaba, Best Bu),, McKinsey etc.

i e-Commerce-SocialMedia ! Google, Facebook, Twitter & Snapdeal etc.

> Corporates > Accenture, Novantas, Deloitte & IBM etc

) Finance Companies > Disruptive Finance, Financial Services Club etc.

> Technology Providers > TCS, Cognizant Technology Services, lnfosys,
Cenpact etc

} eWallet Plavers > Closed, Semi-closed, Open, Semi-open & Open
Wallets (Make my-trip, Jabong, Airtel Money,
PayUMoney etc.)

> Fin Tech Start-Ups ! Lendingkart.com, Mswipe, Capital Float, Citus
Pa)T nents etc'

> Merchants On Board
(Clients)

! McDonalds, Meru Capital, Ola. Asian Paints
Reliance Life etc.

> Investment Banker /
Venture Capitalist
Start-Ups

> Orios Venture Partners, Signal Hill Capital Advisory
India Pvt. Ltd, Sequoia Capital India and Accel
Partners etc.
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Effects of Service Communication: Checking the balance, checking the account, P2P
(peer to peer) Iending, lending through credit card access, periodical payments including
recharge facilities, direct payments, access to mobile services and person-to person
payments etc., are the t)?ical service functions where the digitalbanking concept is ofering
utmost convenience. Different models came into existence and given rise to variant product
range, distribution of services, front and back omce operations, market communication,
purchase behavior ofcustomers and several other expectations. In fact, digitization cannot
be understood as a defensive mechanism but remains as service improvement either to
qenerate or enhance the revenues by improving customer insights. The change in the
5aenario occurs when the banks and Fls are encouraging new format ofservices to create
great demand towards banking and non-banking customers. The prospective approaches
nave given rise to channel supportives, new integrated effects resulting in the foundation of
.trategic digital planning processes.

Growing Popularity ofOnline Paymentsr The effect of".corn' viz., direct pay.com, pay.

:n , ebs.com and atomtech .in, revenue.com, zaakpay.co and payzappy.com from f'lipchart
:tc-, are the online payment gateways from financial technologies. Similarly the popular
nobile payments are from Snow Leopard Technology Venture's livquik Airtel's Money,
'.bdafonet Mpesa, Tata's M rupee and Idea with Operator Wallet etc. Besides these the

. Paytm,lndia offered the Mobile wallet space with a 680 million mark in Sept, 2015,

. GloboKasNet, Peru presented Mobile Money Infrastructure Services and offer virtual
currency services in terms ofcash in-cash out patterns through network agents.

. Paynearme, US enabled Digital Wallet to paybills and make online purchase. The wallet
also convertcash into digital cash through differe[t partners engaged in similar services.

. \ritumob, Kenya facilitated online shopping, accepting orders directly from ecommerce
sites viz., Best buy or Amazon etc. , with delivery at doorstep.

. Mpesa where Kenyan Net operators enabled branchless banking services to deposit
money, withdraw, transfer, inance and micro financing services.

The App Servicesr Ranging from selective/exclusive to open-to all categories the
::qital innovations have thoroughly dominated the financial market scenario. The palalent
: rmpanies, social media channels, business houses and mobile banking are potentially
::anching out in the arena of digital services. The growing spaces in social media payment
., items, service payments and remittance market is ever initiating and signifying the need of
:trsonal brands, independent client services and real timebankingon social networking sites.

The categories of Hongkong- based Lenddo, US-based facebook and Revolution Credit,
:Jonesia-based tokopedia and flipkart registered from Singapore with its registered omce
: Bengaluru, India too allowed a Smart Wallet Culture. The advantage of digital wallet
ilure is its convenience i.e., to overcome the menace of bulky wallets 6lled with debit

-::ds. credit cards and other loyalty cards or revard cards are aptly replaced with electronic
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wallets. They ofer an ideal solution to consolidate several cards which are put to use on
daily basis. The popular digital wallets are Applepay, Android Pay, Capital One Wallet, Gyft,
ewallet, Keyring, Levelup Samsung Pay or Pa)?al etc. The limited or unlimited application
facility is offered by these mobile wallets i.e., Paypal works on every phone but the Android
orSamsung Pay works only on respective mobile brands only. The eWallet can store diferent
cards with IDs and passwords. Several service providers collaborate with digital service
providers viz., MakeMyTrip, redBus, BookMydhow, Domino's Pizza, Fashionandyou,
American Swan, Abhibus, Purple, HomeShopI8, Naaptol, Pepperfry, Yepme and Infibeam
etc., offer e-Commerce services with digital tie ups.

The digital sen'ice strategies are offeringmultiple solutions. For e.g., onetouch solutions
for pa),rnents with cash back is based on "watlet limif: Mobikwik has 12 million users expect
payments in a flash for their recurringmobile recharge, bill pafments and on-line purchases

on e-commerce websites. Oxigen, a popular mobile wallet is possibly serving the clients'
family and friends over their social network. It uses Whatsapp, Google+, Twitter etc., as

messaging platforms along with online shopping, bill payments and recharge facilities.
Citrus Pay e-wallet offer payments and remittances, cash storage and money transfer. It
encouraged tie-ups with several online service providers from varied sectors and integrated
with woohoo, a gifting & shopping portal allowing its clients to shop ir listed offline stores
with them. The SBI base level services permit its users to transfer money to other users and
bank accounts, pay bills, recharge, booking for movies, hotel rooms and services, shopping,
travel, setting remiode$ and miDi statemenl oftBnsactions etc. The semi-closed prepaid
wallet services can be obtained in 13 languages even by non-SBI users. The other popular
wallet funds are Sequoia Capital, Beenos and E-context Asia etc., with user demand crossing
1,00,000+ installs.

Digital
Wallet

Objectives and Functions

CITI
MASTER
PASS

The firct Global Digital Wallet for fast and secure online shopping.
Simple to operate as it needs a single click and store all credit, debit,
prepaid, loyalty cards and shipping details.

ICICI
Pockets

Offers usage convenience in any lndian bank account to fund the
payments, money transfers, recharge, booking tickets, send gifts &
split expenses with friends etc. It is usable in any website or mobile
application in India.

HDFC Chillr

Chillr is an instant money transfer app by HDFC is available only to
its clients. The wallet is used to make various payments viz., recharge,

remittances, request funds etc., payable in online & offiine formats.
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Lime

Launched by Axis Bank, the app offen a mobile wallet for payments,
shopping and banking facilities available for both account & non-
account holders. The app permit the users and their families to add
money while using their debit/credit cards, net banking, shared or
specific purpose usage i.e., gifts or vacations etc.

Bank Tie Ups with Social Media: A sequence of utilities are aiming the untapped and
grass root segments when "Banking Majors" announcing lucrative money transfer solutions
through digital modes on social media sites i.e., Twitter, Face book etc. The wide range of
obiectives in this reference is witnessing active participation from private sector For e.g.,
the ICICI's Bankpay allows the clients to veriry and update the transactions, check account
balance and to avail services viz., tmnsfer funds and recharge their mobile phones. Maiority
of private sector banks are gaining advantage of social media to offer utility services with
delights. "Pockets: a youth targeting app of TCICI Bank was downloaded by 3 million youth
customers on Face Book. Its " iMobild' Banking App gained 5 million customer downloads
with transaction volume of3l million valuing t55000 crores. The Ping Pay ofAxis Bank is for
money transfer and also use social media and phone lists. The bank also permits clients from
other banks and even non-banking customers. This favored the app with I lakh+ downloads
18,982 customers) valuing !13 crores. Its Axis Mobile App was launched in 2012 could wio
1.3 million customer downloads with transaction volume of34T lakhs valuing !34,460 crores.

The PayZaap of HDFC Bank has one touch payment directly linking both debit and
credit cards. Launched in June 2015, its'downloads were over I million and transaction
Iolume was over l*31 lakhs. The Chillr app is used to send money to anyone, paying bills
and recharges etc., was launched in 2015 had over I million customer downloads with
.ransaction volume over lll.72 lakhs. Its Mobile Banking App was launched in 2012 had
1.6 million downloads with transaction value of!53,359 crores.

MyPoolin app (2015) is to pool the funds for diferent purposes from different mobile
r-allets was a huge success. It earned QPrize irr 2015 from Qualcomm Ventures Seed
investment Competition for being an early success app. The TransferWise, Square Cash
rnd Lending Club are Mobile Wallets for moneytransfer services, connecting investors and
lorrowers achieved huge success. Freechargb offers various services viz., recharging pre-
:aid mobile phones, post paid connections, I andlines, DTH / data card, electricity bi]ns and
:erharging metro cards etc. It was acquired by Snapdeal.

rpp Founded in Year App Launch Volume No. of Merchants

201 r 2014 l0 5million 9500

-rks ik 2009 20t2 60 million 50000+

'nl 2010 2014 75 million 18000
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The BankBazaar and Funds of India are financial products encouraging aggregation,
the Remitguru and Remit2lndia are exclusive remittance apps and Capital Float offers
protot)?ed loan products to small busiflesses besides looking after their working capital
needs. The launch ofDigital Wallets and Wearables is fast increasirgas the service medium.
The KotakMahindra Bank introduced Kay Pay for face book use$ introduced the facility to
be used by more than 250 million Indian Bank Account holders' transfer funds.

The HDFC, AXIS Bank and SBI are fast adopting the new technologies using apps and
wallets on mobile and social media to service theircustomers. The RBI Operative Guidelines
for Mobile Transactions in India is insisting on secu ty and confidentiality over the fund
transfers using social media. A three-tier authentication, registration of mobile number
using digital worKorce etc., are few cyber security measures to be adopted to overcome
any crime. The IDRBT (lnstitute for Development & Research in Banking Technology) of
RBI has been promoting the participation of bank on social media and in its report ofthe
Social Media Framework for lndian Banks includes the governance models and security
implications etc.

. The efects ofstrategic platforms with refelence to Mobile wallets (I'lws):

. Availability ofpossible trends ofMWs?

. Information about prime game players supporting MWs?

. Innovation and Growth Expectation using MWs?

. Detailing the functional efects ofwinning MWs?

. Knowledge about provisioning the supporting technologies to \1\\'s?

. Ways and means ofbanks leveraging MWs?

The dramatic changes in digital banking are able to allow both borrowing as well as

exchanging as measures ofconvenience. The payments and remittances through mobile are

also facilitating micro lendingthrough whats up, facebook or usage ofalternative currencies
like bit coin etc. Bit coin as mentioned earlier is a new global di8ilal money used to be
transacted through multiple media. lt is und€rstood that the digital channels are similar
to bank lobbies and claim to be more personal than prevailing bank premises. Sharing
information in digital corridors is mostly informal irrespecti\€ of its narure i.e., business,
entertainment and banking makes it an open media for different personal services.

ThevibrantdigitalchannelsareallowiDgtheclientstoget tied up in multiple engagements
and communication with ready- to-serve intentions. The customer care is given utmost
importaflce as the customers prefer to communicate e\.en on-demand anl.where and
at anytime so as to meet their expectations. An ideal, fast, responsite and transparent
communication can potentially offer an interesting platform $'ith a community sense.

The qpical banking, on the other hand, has been sourcing cumbersome procedures and
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functional systems resulting in growing distrust and slow moving efiects. The monotony,
bureaucracy and lack ofappropriate futuristic vision deemed to be the cause forms ofbanks
eventually losiDg their reputation. ln contrast, the digital mobile features are able to directly
advertise the bank transaction branding. The 'treased waves" as brand attributes ofApple
have become popular for their innovations in quality effects, swiftly intuitive, designer-
based lifestyles and amicably go getting techniques with delinite personii/ing effects.

Personificatioo of brands otherwise applicable to the cars, garments or travel are now
being attached to digital products/ services aid and facilitate the context-based connectivity.
The concept of digitally active and gainiDg-the-views are the primary measures to the internet
priorities. For e.9., the popular Digital Eagles and Walking Football in YouTube and Sklpe
could draw biggest crowds with substantial views- The vibrancy is now a created factor for
sawy digital customers who adopted Crowd Sourcing on YouTube over the launch of MoDey
Stuff, an online hub. Similarly the Flex One Current Account targetiDg "Under 18s" was a
rage. The presence ofdigital platforms with wider options are capableto make a markandit is
, - .':ettfii4,.zb)e to .Dz.tke .t b)g d),fereece in u-et .rz:fetzrea nsc/ .hDi!',ts , p).arbrilir., rDd

: rn device and operating systems' selections as fancied by customers

:.:e digital games wrap around the innovation start-uPs, Ieader boards, leveraging
-:: ind levels viz., Gilt, Foursquare are trying to reduce their engagement costs. aiming

- -:.rble relations, boosting viral communities and loi{ering customer acquisition costs

l:i €lame design content in gamilication is a factor ofsensation in the mobile and web

: -:.. The apps are fast becoming popular and the making the banking processes more fun
' : ::l\'e to engage the customer for targeted behavior.

Current Banking Scenario: The most volatile financial environment is the beginning
-:i generation private banking successfully makiDg ellorts to future ready (Mahindra

:--i and Most Improved Balk (Yes Bank). The |uryAwards ofPerforming Banks enabled

, .::< of the Year" to HDFC, ICICI and Axis Banks; the "Most Improved Bank' to YES

: - i. RBL and Induslnd Bank; the Most Future -Ready Bank to Kotak Mahindra, HDFC
': Induslnd Bank; the Best Bank - Innovation to ICICI, HDFC and Induslnd Bank the

' , : Bank - Digital to HDFC, lnduslnd and SBI; the Best Bank - Financial Inclusion to SBI,

: Bank and RBL Bank.

The new Quantitative Rankings of Banks identified with balance sheet size is equal to
' :rore than ?3 lakl crores as GrouP-I: large banks (HDFC,ICICI and Axis Banks), Mid-
jd Banks with l>llakh and t<3 lakh crores as GrouP-ll (YES Bank' Kotak Mahindra

-': induslnd) and Group lll are Small Banks are < tllakh crores (RBL Bank, Federal
-.1k and City Union Bank). Group IV and V rePresent the foreign banks with > 425,000

.' res (Deutsche BaDk AG, fP Morgan Chase Bank and Citi Bank NA)and < ?25,000 crores

redit Suisse AG, Credit Agricole and ANZ) The new methodologies ofbanks are based

Growth, Size, Strength in terms ofQuality ofAssets, Productivityand Elliciency, Quality
'Earnings and Capital Adequacy norms. The Best in Class (HDFC Bank) adopted Net
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banking platform, Penonal loans in 10 seconds, CI{M to Mobile and Internet Platforms and

CASA acquisition channel extended to Partners and the last but not the least is its' Digital

Application ptatform introduced instant e-approvals to retail loan apPlications'

Fintech Platforms: A Threat to the Banks: The Apple launched the mobile wallet

services along with iPhone6 is a mobile wallet become a matter of concern The Wallet

is the genesii of battle ground among the banks, the technology companies, the mobile

manufacturers, social media and sevelal others. APPIe has anticipated 22% growth in

current context as against 15% from its digital mobile transactions. The APPIe, Samsung

and Google have overarched the baDk otrerings. The digital players are focusing on the

"entirety ;f pa).r[ent functions" by using newtech-based information systems whjch can be

shared with customers in advance.

The tech-based companies are able to create a range of services which are most suitable

to customers' palate and make an effort to create uniform value to all customers Soon the

digital custom;rs are offered to get transfers frcm one account to another i.e , from physical

to digital, from old card culture to digital and from old services to new digital service

portfolios. The retention ofcustomers will be a basic criteria and the bi8 data is constantly

under re\'lew to enable the customel leverage the data and construct loyalty schemes to

gain the top ofwallet Point/s.

Besides these the forward moving gestures are combined with Primary Providers
leading to service integmtions need to construct ProPrietary sequence of tie-ups to create

and retain the customer value. This is possible through integrated Pa)-rnents, Ioyalty and

contextual signs and make it Personified offer/s. The digital deliveries are curently trending

on digital mobile services, offering new customer exPeriences, ease-in-pa)'ment modules'

innovation in operations, security and product desiSn to creating all new difference in

digital experiences.

My Poolin, Alipay, Papal and Lending Club etc., are able to Senerate solid business

in millions seemed to be the haPpening alternative exPlo ng new user experience- These

business models with low cost modules are Posing a real threat to the traditional banking

industry. The Capital Float, Remitcuru etc., are accounting to'16 nei{'Iending start-ups

with diversified objectives offering both business/corporate lendrng and pa)'ment facilities.

The day is not far away where the tmditional bankers are fast losing their customers The

tailored loans, new working capital products, small lending emphasis aDd instant atteDtion

to payments/remittances and adopting simple customel interface in most affordable forms

are matter ofconcern. The basic reasons which are forcing this paradiSm shift are

. The app-segment is basically youth representations as high demanding digital segment

are conside ng the banks as traditional and outdated svstems. The clients' new

perceptions are not aiming at bank oPtions but on Pa\menl conveniences'
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. KYC (Know YourCustomer)is the unending hassle with several formalities etc,, making
it unpopular even among those loyal customers. Most ofthese have been relieved with
the new app-based Wallets.

. The Payment Companies are adopting multichannel digital services which are

maintaining new relationships with pleasant experiences through Digital Payment

Start'Ups.

. fie regulatory framework is benr on benchmark changes in the 6eld ofinnovation and
is also encouraging the new FinTech treads. These are redefining tie lending patterns
where the non-banking iinancial companies (NBFCs) are adopting tech-based services
with one touch solutions and overnight success.

. The impending threat is multi-dinrensional i.e., the launch of 4G lio by Reliance
Mahindra Tech, NSDL (National Securities Depositories Limited) and India Post,

Cholamandalam Distribution Services, etc., are posing new digital personification in
valued service systems.

The obvious losses to the traditional banking industryare the lossofmajor opportunities
ofsmall transactions, financial catering needs and ever-growing on-line customer services,
easy enrolling through mobile platforms, innovative revenue models and potential small
licket transactions. Lack of initiatives towards digital experimentation is witnessing the
:ampant participation of private market players towards restructuring and revival leaving
.rmited scope is driving the banks towards bad banking. There is a dire need for the banks
:o adopt new advanced analltics and enterprise technologies to understand the mindset
-.fdigital users. The outsourced app building, time consuming methods and sloppy cash /
.redit management, lack of credit scoriDg nrodels, stressed loar dera s. )ack of 2pproprirte
:rnds to linance groductive custoNers cnd striBBe( (aws on(y drNe a\ia) the c\stomels
!o more green digital pastures i.e., newbies and start ups and the performing banks may
eventually face a threat ofturning into non performing banks.
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IDENTIFYING INDICATORS OF PROJECT
IMPACT

Rltu Tiwari

ABSTRACT

Enyironmental Impact Assessfieht (EIA) k an inportant fiafiagenent tool Jor ensuring

optimal use of naturol resources for sustoinable development. me aim of Ehl,ircnmefital
lmpact Assessrnent is to prctect the envirowtefit by ensuting that a local plannifig authority
when deciding whethet to grant planning petmissio Jot a project, vthich is likely to have

signifcont efects on the environnent, does so in the Jull knowledge oJ the likely signifcant
efects, afld takes this into occouflt in the decisiofi fiaking process. EIA is afi inpoftaht tool ih
assuring that projects and plans will not gite an adverse impact on the ehvirohrhent.

Key Words: Environmental Impact Assessment, Sustainable Development, Environment,
Development

INTRODUCTION

Environmental impact assessment (EIA) is the formal process used to predict the
envircnmental consequences (positive or negative) of a plan, polic\', program, or project
prior to the decision to move forward with the proposed action. The purpose of the

assessment is to ensure that decision makers consider the en\ironmental impacts when
deciding whether or not to proceed with a proiect.

The International Association for Impact Assessment (lAlrr) dednes an environmental
impact assessment as 'lhe process of identifuing, predicting, evaluating and mitigating
the biophysical, social, and other relevant efects ofdevelopment proposals prior to maior
decisions being taken and commitments made." "Environment" in EIA context mainly
focuses, but is not limited to physical, chemical, biological, geological, social, economical,
and aesthetic dimensions along with their complex interactions, which affect individuals,
communities and ultimately determiles their forms, character, relationship, and survival.
In EIA context, tffect' and 'impact' can often be used interchangeabl,r'. However, 'impact'
is considered as a value judgment of the significance of an effect. "lt is necessary to
understand the link between environment and development in order to make choices for
development that will be economica-ty emcient, sociall,y equitable and responsible, as well

as environmentally soundi'
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Ftgure f,f Components of Slstalnable Development Backgrou.nd

Perceptions about enyironmental impacts can be
rather different in different countries. Where poverty
is widespread and large numbers ofpeople do not have
adequate food, shelter health care, education, and old
age security, the lack of development may constitute a
greater aggregate degradation to life quality than do the
environmental impacts of development- The imperative
for development to remedy these defects may be so
great that consequent environmental degradation may
be tolerated. It is nowwidely accepted that development
can be planned to make best use ofenvironmental resources and to avoid degradation. The
process ofEIA forms a part ofthe planning ofsuch environmentally sound development.

Environmental impact assessments commenced in the 1960s, as part of increasing
environmental awareness. ElAs involved a technical evaluation intended to contribute to
more objective decision making. In the United States, environmental impact assessments

obtained formal status in 1969, with enactment of the National Environmental Policy
Act. ELAS have been used increasingly around the world. The number of'Environmental
Assessments" filed every year "has vastly overtaken the number of more rigorous
Environmental Impact Statements (EIS). At the end of the proiect, an audit evaluates the
accuracy of the EIA by comparing actual to predicted impacts. The objective is to make
future ElAs more valid and effective. Two primary considerations are:

. Sciefitifc - to examine the accuracy ofpredictions and explain errors

. Mafiagefiefit - to assess the success ofmitigation in reducing impacts

Law pollcy ard hstltutloral .rrangemcEt3 lD Indla
The Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF) of Indiat role has been pivotal in

the Environmental Impact Assessment in India. The main laws irl action are the Water
Act(1974), the tndian Wildlife (Protection) Act (1972), the Air (Prevention and Cootrol
of Pollution) Act (1981) and the Environment (Protection) Act (1986),Biological

Diversity Act(2002). The responsible body for this is the Central PollutioD Control Board.
Environmental Impact Assessment (ElA) studies need a significant amount ofprimary and
secondary environmental data. Primary data are those collected in the 6eld to define the
status ofthe environment (like air quality data, water quality data etc.). Secondary data are

lhose collected over the years that can be used to understand the existing environmental
;cenario ofthestudyarea. The environ mental impactassessment (EIA)studiesare conducted
orer a short period of time and therefore the understanding ofthe environmental trerds,
based on a few months of primary data, has limitations. Ideally, the primary data must
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be considered along with the secondary data for complete understanding of the existing
environmental status ofthe area.In many EIA studies, the secondarydata needs couldbe as

high as 80 percent of the total data requirement.

IMPACT INDICATORS

Impact indicators measule changes that occur as a result of Project activities. Impact

indicators can be qualitative or quantitative, and usually relate to the end result ofa project

on the lives oftheproiect participants. Impact assessment Prccesses are in place andapplied

in many countries, yet biodiversity is often inadequately addressed. There is a growing

recognition of the need to better reflect biodiversity considerations in environmental
impact assessments and in strategic envircnmental assessments, Important bariers to the
incorporation ofbiodive$ity in impact assessment include low priority for biodiversity and

limitations in one or more of the following areas: capacity to carry out the assessments;

awareness of biodiversity value$ adequate data; and post-prolect monitoring. Stmtegic

envircnmental assessments have high pote[tial for addrcssing biodiversity in Planning and

decision-making, but there are challenges to their application.

EIA estimates Dot only the impacts on various biophysical aspects affected by the
proposed action but also of these socio-economic changes that take place in the sociery It
should be emphasized that the socio-economic environment is dificult to quantiry. h fact,

this is one reason why socio-economic impacts are not considered in some jurisdictions;

and why they are included in some other cases mainly to satisry agencv requirements, rather
than because the assessor feels that a socio-economic assessment would be helpful to the
decision-maker.

The social envircnment is a composite ofnumerous interrelated factors. Although these

items may be identified from checklists, inteNiews, etc., the inter-relationships are generally

poorly understood and have largely been ignored in pro.ject planning. In part, this problem
is caused by a failure to recognize that social processes have feedbaclc lvlost projects involve

some sort of direct or indirect livelihood asset transfers, such as infrastructure, knowledge,
livestock, food or income. These asset transfers sometimes represent impact, but usually it
is the benefits or changes realized through the utilizatioD of these assets that represents a

real impact on the lives ofproject participants. For example, ifa proiect provides training in
new and improved farming practices, a transfer of skills and knowledge or human capital
would be expected.

A general list ofsocio-economic impact categories (Shields, 1975) include:

t. Demographic lmpacts: Rural depopulation; suburban gro$thi etc-

2. Economic Impacts: Income, employment, and taxes; the affected parties; impacts on
business and large property owne$; increased short-term and long-term employment;
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be considered along with the secondary data for complete understanding of the existing

environmental status ofthe area.In many EIA studies, the secondarydata needs could be as

high as 80 percent ofthe total data requirement

IMPACT INDICATORS

Impact indicators measure changes that occur as a result of Project activities. Impact

indicators can be qualitative or quantitative, and usually relate to the end result ofa project

on the lives ofthepro.iect Paticipants. ImPact assessment processes are in place and applied

in many countries, yet biodiversity is often inadequately addressed. There is a Srowing
rccognition of the need to better reflect biodiversity considerations in envilonmental

impact assessments and in strategic environmental assessments. lmportant barriers to the

incorporation ofbiodiversity in imPact assessment include low Priority for biodiversityand

limitations in one or more of the following areas: caPacity to carry out the assessments;

awareness of biodiversity values; adequate data; and Post-Proiect monitoring. Strategic

environmental assessments have hi8h Potential for addressing biodiversity in Planning and

decision-making, but there are challenges to their aPPlication

EIA estimates not oflly the impacts on various bioPhysical asPects affected by the

proposed action but also ofthese socio-economic changes that take Place in the society. It
should be emphasized that the socio-economic environment is difhcult to quantiry. In fact,

this is one reason why socio-economic impacts are not considered in some iurisdictions;
and why they are included in some other cases mainly to satisfy agency requirements, rather

than because the assessor feels that a socio-economic assessment would be helpful to the

decision-maker'

The social environment is a composite ofnumelous interrelated factors. Although these

items may be identified from checklists, interviews, etc., the inter- relationshiPs are generally

poorly understood and have largely been ignored in proiect PlanDing. In Part, this problem

is caused by a failure to recognize that social processes have feedback. Most projects involve

some sort ofdirect or indirect livelihood asset transfers, such as infrastructure, knowledge,

livestock, food or income. These asset transfers sometimes represent imPact, but usually it
is the benefits or changes realized through the utilization of these assets that replesents a

real impact on the lives of proiect particiPants. For examPle, ifa Project provides training in
new and improved farming practices, a transfer of skills and knowledge or human caPital

would be expected.

A general list ofsocio-economic imPact categories (Shields, 1975) include:

1. Demogmphic lmpacts: Ruml depoPulation; suburban gro&'thi etc.

2. Economic Impacts: Income, emPloyment, and taxes; the afected Parties; imPacts on

business and large property owners; increased short-term and lonS-term emPlq'rnent;
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the 'boom and bust' pattern of proiect construction; problems of local inflation and

short-term changes in supply and demand patterns;

3. lmpacts on Social Values and Attitudes:

a. Community cohesion; the social integlation of the community and the mechanisms

by which individuals and groups withio a defned area maintain functional ties with
one anotheli

b. Life style, a perceptual and behavioural dimension, referring to accepted values and

day{o-day behaviour in the affected communities, as well as to outsiders' views of
these values and behaviour.

Other lists include Canter (1977) and Finsterbusch and Wolf (t977). Most of the

categories have been designed for use in North America, and their applicability in other

parts ofthe world has not been tested.

Socio-economic indicator categories for desertificatior (Reining, 1977) are as under:

I. La[d use

a. lrrigatedagriculture

b. Dry land agriculture

c. Pastomlism

d. Cutting and removal of vegetatron for flre( and consrructoo

e. Mining
f. Tourism and recreational use

2. Settlement pattern, especially in rural populations and in relation to energy sources

a. New seftlement

b. Expansionofsettlement

c. Diversification of settlement

d. Abandonment of settlement

3. Human biological pammeters

a. Population structure and rates

b. Measures of nutritional status

c. Public health indices

.1. Social process parameters

a. Conflict

b. Migration

8l
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c. Redistibutionpattems

d. Margidalization

e. Cash vs. subsistence

The selected list should be consistent with relevant community or national goals. The

goals maybe drawn from the community itselfor may be specifed by a government on the

basis ofnational aims, e.g., through legal standards for environ mental qualiry

lmpact indicators look at the end lesult ofproiect activities on people's lives. Idea\ they
measure the fundarnental assets, resources and feelings of people affected by the proiect.

Therefore, impact indicators can include household measures of income and expendifure,
food consumption, health, security, conf,dence and hope.

Most project M&E systems measure the process or delivery of inputs and activities as

opposed to the real impact ofthe proiect on peoples livelihoods. Measuring process is no less

important than measuring impact prccess monitoring data is a valuable step in determining
how impact relates to a specific project activity. For example if a food security project

introduces high yielding crop varieties into a community and an impact assessment shows an

overall improvement in food security, the process monitoring reports should tell us whether
the improved seed varieties were indeed delivered and planted. The strategic evaluation should
have identified the maior impact categories in relation to the original goal of the proiect.

Social indicators must be made specific in terms of jobs, leisure time, or similar variables.

Having developed a list ofindicator variables, it is then often necessary to express them in the
most relevant foms. The ones that suryive arc, in fact, those that are able to absorb changes,

i.e., those that have a considerable degree of internal resilience. Resilience, in this sense, is

indicated by the maximum external stress (magnitude and rate ofchange, positive as well as

negative) that a system can accept before collapsing or shifting to a fundamentally diferent
behaviour. A review ofthe concept can be found in Holling (1973).

Resilien vce indicators are ofthree different classes:

1. Resilience lfidicators oJ Benefts

The net economic and social benefits of development or policy proposals are often
emphasized in environmental assessments. But there are resilience counterparts to these

impact indicators. If the development were to fail unexpectedly, or if social obiectives were
to shift to such an extent as to require removal ofthe project or policy, there would be an
associated cost. A computer model provides an explicit way of measuring this cost offailure, by
merely programming such a hlpothetical event during the course of the computer simulation.

2. Resilience with ResPect to Systems Boufidaries

Social-ecological systems are dynamic in the sense that theirstructures and functional
interrelations themselves establish the outer limits of resilience. Example: phosphates
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added to an aquatic ecosystem are incorporated into existing biogeochemical cycles. But
there is a limit to the amount that can be added without upsetting the integrity of the
cycle. Therefore, an indicator that expresses the total amount ofphosphate added to the
system should be matcfied with oDe that expresses the relative amount in relation to the
system boundary for phosphate.

3. Retilictlce lndicatolJ ofSocial and Erlyironmektal Copital

Reserve funds and resources are available for development proiects and policies.

Whenever the unexpected occurs, however, the decision-maker may be forced to draw
from these reserves to modiry existing prograrnme. This course ofaction forecloses future
options to a certain extent, the degree offoreclosure being dependent upon the relative sizes

ofthe withdrawals and ofthe reserves. Thus a resilience dimension should be attached to
the various indicators ofsocial and environmental capital

ESTIMATIOI{ OF TIIE CI'RR.ENT SOCIO-ECONOi'IC ENVIRONMENT

* Socia.l Profilingl

In order to make a useful prediction of the socio-economic effects of an action and to
develop indicators for this purpose, an assessment team should be assembled, and should
be given the task of learning a great deal about the community or communities likely to
be affected. The process of gathering the required socio-economic information has been

called. social profling. Generally, only communities in the immediate area and in adiacent
regions needto be profiled. Those most affected by theproposed development include people
who would be displaced or whose communities would undergo profound change, such as that
;aused by an influx ofconstruction workers, or by the closure ofa major local industry.

Groups of affected people living in adjacent regions will be identified when the
assessment team begins to studytrade and traDsportation routes, as wellas the recreational,
.ultural, and ethnic linkages between regions. Some will benent directly from the economic
ilimulus given to the community; others will be affected adversely. In this connection, a

rasic problem is the selection ofcriteriafor stratiryingthe public into sub-sets. Forexample,
thould the population be sampled according to ethnic origin, socio'economic state, or

3eographical location? No firm recommendation can be given except that, as far as possible,

lo group should be ignored. If public involvement is contemplated, it should come at the
:'eginning ofthe planning process and should be seen to be meaningful.

:. lDformation on socio-economic states may be required for the time frames: before the
public is aware ofthe proposed action;

:. after the news of the proposed action has been widely disseminated, but befbre a

decision has been taken;
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3. during implementation ofthe action (e.g., during the construction stage);

4. After the action has been comPleted (the Post-audit).

Social perceptions and attitudes may change substantially with time, and the

environmental assessment may contribute to this change.

* Community-defined indicators of proiect imPac-t

As far as possible, a PIA should use imPact indicators which are identified by the

community or intended proiect participants. Communities have their own Priorities for

improving their lives, and their own ways of identirying impact indicators and measuring

change. Oftentimes these priorities and indicators are diferent from those identified by

external actors. Traditional M&E systems tend to over emphasize bur indicators' Ilot 'their

indicatorsl For example, selected drought response Proiects in Zimbabwe and Niger aimed

to measure prciect impact against specific household food security indicators, such as

increased crop production and dietary diversity. When Proiect particiPants were asked to

identiry their own benchmarks ofproject imPact, these included the following indicators.

. The abitity to pay for school fees using project derived income (education benefits)

. The ability to make home improvements

. Improved skills and knowledge from the projects training activities

. Improved social cohesion

. Time saving benefits provided by the proiect

One way of collecting community indicators of imPact is simPly to ask proiect
participants what changes in thet lives they expect to occur as a direct result ofthe project.

Alternatively, in cases where the proiect has already been imPlemented one can ask what

changes have already occurred. This should be done separatel)' for each Proiect activity
that you plan to asses. If the project has a technical focus, for example natural resource

management, the provisio[ ofagricultural inputs or livestock, ask the ParticiPants how they

benefit from the ownership or use ofthe resources in question. Alternatively ifthe proiect

focuses on training or skill transfers, ask how the training or improved skills will benent

them. These benefits are impact indicators.

.!. Simulation Model

The models used in ElAs are simplified representations (sometimes taricatures') ofrcality.

Models can be sub-divided into three main classes:

A scaled-down copy ofa physical obiect such as a ship or tall building;

A mathematical representation ofa physical or biological Process, e.g., ofrhe spread of
pollution from a chimney, or the movement ofa weather disturbance across a regioni

l.

2.
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3. An exploratory representation of complex relationships amongst physical, biological,
and socioeconomic factors or indicators, some quantitative, others qualitative.

In its simplest form, this kind ofrepresentation is extremely useful in the 6rst stages of
an EIA, helping to synthesize the widely diverse information reaching the assessor through
many specialists. As the simulation model becomes more and more complex, it becomes
less and less relevant to the EIA process. ln fact, the tendency towards complexity, leading
to the construction of mathematical extravaganzas, has given the modeler a poor public
rmage in some cases. The word,model will be used in the sense ofa simulation, i.e., ofa
procedure for exploring relationships amongst several variables, some ofwhich may be in
qualitative form. The simulation may be incapable ofvalidation, relating to management
alternatives that have not been and will never be implemented. For example, when three or
tour alternative sites for a nuclear power station are considered, validation data will become
available only for the alternative that is selected, and then only several years ordecades later.
The predictions for the other alternatives cannot be verified.

fuure 1.2 Relatlon6hlps between tables of system, actlon, ard
lDpact varlables.
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tl . Deterministic 1,s, Probabilistic Models

ln the former, all the relationships are constructed as if they were governed by 6xed
ratural laws-the uncertainties and random fluctuations are not built into the model. In
:re lattet some or all of the relationships which are defined by statistical probabilities are

r.luded explicitly in the model, whose output then directly represents the consequences of
rose probabilities. This is sometimes called the Mofile Carlo apprcach-
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(b).Lineor vs. Non-Linear Modek

Although it may be convenient to assume that relationships between variables are linear,

most practical problems require the more complex assumption of non-linearity .

(c) . Steady-State vs. Titke-Dependent Models

Steady-state models compute a fixed 6nal condition based on a fixed pre-action

condition, whereas time-dependent models incorporate the way actions affect processes

that may eventually produce impacts.

(d). Predi.tive vs. Decision-Making Models

Predictive models enable the consequences ofparticular decisions to be explored, while
decision-making models indicate which ofthe decisions is .best, in some de6ned way.

Concluslol:
It is clear that each region and Iocal area should make the best use of land and other

natural resources, without causing damage or deterioration by, for example, laterization,

erosion, desertification, or the spread ofwater borne diseases like t)?hoid fever, dysentery,

schistosomiasis, and hepatitis. Shifting cultivation, which is a common practice in many

parts of the humid tropics, may be used as an illustration. This practice is ecologically

acceptable whenever it allows adequate time for the forest regeneration cycle, permitting
the maintenance of soil fertility. In the past, natural factors (cultural taboos, traditional
ways oflife, disease, and wars) kept the system in balance. However, with modern medicine

and new social values, the rate ofpopulation growth has increased, the ratios ofland area

to population have decreased, and the originalbalance has been disturbed to such an extent

that the cycle of cultivation does not allow for proper restoration of soil fertility. In many

cases, there is not even a recovery period, and extensive areas have become overgrown

with secondary vegetation and have become unsuitable for agriculture. Synthesis of
biogeophysical and socio-economic impacts is difficult to achieve. But the three alternatives

to s),nthesis are Dot acceptable:

1. To ignore socio-economic efFects because they are too dimcult to predict;

2. To ignore biogeophysical effects because they are already covered by legislation/
standards/guidelines to ensure that the risk ofharmful impacts is kept at an acceptable

level;

3. To prepare separate impact assessments, leaving the task ofinte€lration to policy-makers,
politicians, or decision-makers.

In fact, socio-economic impacts may modulate some of the predicted biogeophysical

impacts and may cause new ones that would be missed entirely by conventional EIA methods.
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Human behaviour is difficult to quantify and predict, br.rt this does not diminish its
significance.'Ihe challenge to cross the interface between the biogeophysical and the socio-

economic envilonments is therefore worth the intellectud efforl.

The Environmental lmpact Assessment (EIA) experience in India indicates that the lack
of timely availability of reliable and authentic environmental data has been a maior bottle
neck in achieving the full benefits of EIA. The environments being a multi-disciplinary
subiect, a multitude of agencies are involved in collection ofenvironmental data. Howevet
no single organization in lndia track available data from these agencies and makes it
available in one place in a form required by environmental impact assessment practitioners.
Further, environmental data is not available in enhanced forms that improve the quality of
the EIA. This makes it harder and more time-consuming to genemte environmental impact
assessments and receive timely environmental clearances from regulators.
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PARENTS - CHILDREN REI"ATIONSHIP IN
MEGTIAII\YA: AN INSIGHT

Klshor S. Rajput-

ABSTRACT

Premarital ser, ptegnancy and STDS/HMAIDS omong ailolescents have become major
social concern in India, As changing family rclations and lesseh parcfits' control over their
children, young people! opportunities to engoge in sgtually activities are increasing. Gro$'ing
urbonization, ifiJluence of electronic fiedia, grcwth ofnuclearfafiilies, etc have also conttibuted
towards youths' growifig open ess to their sexuality and sexual behaviour. It is often stated
that the types of relationship and levels of cofirnunication that the children a d youths have

with thei Parents and other ififiediate fatfiily membets can haw signifcant beafing oh the
setual behatiour and attitude towards se, Therefore, this papet tries to study the familial
relationship of the students in the cofitert oJ their various problem'

Key Wordsr Parents-Children Relationship, Sexual Behaviour, College Students.

Introductiotr
The needs ofthe adolescents in relation to the threatof HMAIDS and other STDs were

neglected in the overall population and reproductive health programmes. This is mailly
becausethe issues pertaining to adolescent sexuality are considered as extremely sensitive in
many ofthe developing societies. The welcome change in the policy framework has started
occuring only after the International Conference on Population and Development (ICPD),
1994. The ICPD declaration stated, "Government in collaboration with non-government
organizations, arc urged to meet the special needs ofadolescents and to establish appropriate
programmes to respond to those needs. (ICPD para 7.47). As a result, in recent yea6,
researchers have increasingly turned their attention towards the study of reproductive
health issues ofthe adolescents or young population. From the point ofinGctions, these are
one ofthose groups ofpopulation who are at higher degree of risks (Mishra, 2002).

Premarital sex, pregnancy and STDs/HMAIDS among adolescents have become
major social concern in India, As changing family relations and lessen parents'control
over their children, young people's opportunities to engage irl sexually activities are

increasing. Growing urbanization, influence of electronic media, growth of nuclear
families, etc have also contributed towards youths' growing openness to their sexuality
and sexual behaviour (Ghule, 2004).
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It is often stated that the t ?es of relationship and levels of communication that the
children and youths have with theirparents and other immediate family members can have
significant bearing on the sexual behaviour and attitude towards sex.

Objectlve of the Study
The main objective ofthe study, therefore, is to find analyse the familial relationship of

the students in the context oftheir various problems.

Mrthodologr of the Study
The present study manily depends on the primary data which were collected using

a well-structured and pre-tested questionnaire. The field area for the present study was

confined only to randomly selected 8 colleges of Shillong city- the capital of Meghalaya.
the students studying in higher secondary level and graduate level were considered as the
sampling unit for data collection. The total number of students surveyed was 428 and the
data were collected during the period ofOctober - December 2009.

Baclsrourd Charactcrfutlcs of the Rc8lrondents

The background characteristics ofthe respondents can be summed up as under:

. More than three-fourth (76.2 percent) ofthe respondents are in the age group of 18 to
2l years.

. The percentage share ofthe respondents studlng in Higher Secondary classes was 14,

while 30,8 percent, 32.0 percent aDd 23.1 percent ofthe respondents were studying in
DeSree l" year,2nd year and 3d year respectively.

. Around 80.0 percent ofthe respondents are schedule tribe students, while the General
category students account for 13. 1 percent of the total respondents.

. Alound 72.0 percent ofthe respondents are Ch stians, I5.4 percent ofthem are Hindus
and 8.4 percent of the rcspondents are found to be traditional faith followers. The share

ofthe other religions in the drawn sample is 4.0 percent.

. 52.5 percent of the respondents are male students and the remaining 47.4 percent of
them are female students.

. In the overall sample, Meghalaya domiciled students account for 63.1 percent and the
remaining 36.9 percent belong to other states oflndia and again maiority of them are
from the North East of India.

. Most of the respondents (70.3 percent) studying in Shillong cited their last place of
residenceas URBAN with 29.7 percent ofthe respondents had reported RURAL as their
last place of residence.

. The findings show that large majority ofthe respondents (82.0 percent) hail from nuclear
family set up and only 18.0 percent ofthem come from ioint family system.
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. Exactly 14.0 percent of the respondents consider themselves as .Extremely religiousl
compared to 76.4 percent and 9.6 percent who rate themselves as 

,somewhat 
religious,

and Not at all religious' respectively.

. The data on the experience ofthe respondents oftheir childhood days show that 9.1 of
them had 'Not very good' childhood aod 2.2 percent claimed those iays as 

.Depressed

and disturbedl

Parents - Respondents Commulrlcations and Relafionshlps
The parents respondents' Ievel of communications and relationships can be summed

up as under:

. As far as 28.7 percent of the respondents are concerned, they stated lhat the orer.rll
letel..oJ communicatiot with their parents for personal and health problems is .Very
good'and 59.6 percent ofthem terming it as 

,Good.,Around 
9.0 percent ofthem term

it as 'Some_what O.K.' and only 2.6 percent term their communicatior with parents for
person and health problems as 'poor.'

. With regard toihe tlpes of relotionships with the parents and other family members,
60.3 p€rcent of the respondents term it as 

.peacefuli37.4 
percent of the iespondents

term the relationship as'Moderately tense,and 2.3 percent ofthe respondents terming
the relationship as'Very tensel

. When it comes to geteral health probletus, most ofthe respondents are found to rely
on mother for interaction and discussion, followed by father. The respondents relying
on mother and father for interaction and dis(l.lssion on general health problems stand
76.2 perce[t and 49.3 percent. However, friends (30.g peicent) also act ;s an important
source ofconfidantfor discussion aboutthegeneral health problems ofthe respondents.

. With regard to the family problems, it seems the respondents share it almost equally
with the immediate family members with father (33.ipercent), mother (44.6 perientj,
brother (24.5 percent) and sister (23.1 percent) actin; as the close confidant for the
respondents for discussing their family problems.

. With regard to th e fiofletary tn oblerfls. the respondents rely almost equally on father
(68.0 percent) and mother 66.6 percent) with slightly more reliance oniath;r for their
financial needs. However, when it comes to monetary problems, it seems that the
respondents' discussion with their friends is lesser (1g.0 percent) as compared to some
other problems like the general health probl"-. und f"-ily p.obl"-r. - 

-

, Fot acadernic ptoDrem' it is found that 66.8 percent of the respondents shared their
problems with the friends, while teachers were consulted by 3g.lipercent of them. The
percentages ofthe respondents discussing the academic problemi with their mothers
and fathers stand at 34.1 percent and 29.0 percent respectively.
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. with regad to the pefional ptublerns, the respondents are found to rely heavily on their
friends, followed by mothers. For example, as high as 63.3 percent of the respondents
discuss their personal problems with friends; while 30.1 percent rely on mothers for
discussing personal problems. Only 8.6 percent of the respondents talked with their
fathers for the various personal problems that the respondents faced.

. With regard to the sexral problems ofthe respondents, friends are the dose confidaDts
for the majority of the students. The percentage of the respondents rellng on their
friends for discussion on sexual health problems is 56.1 percent. Around 36.9 percent of
the respondents share their sexual health problems with mothers. Siste$ also act as the
dose confdants of many of the respondents (17.1 percent) when it comes to discussion
about their sexual health problems.

Colcluslon

The findings show that the relationship ofthe maiority of the students and their level
of communicatioDs with their parents is satisfactory, though exceptions are observed in
the case of sexual health problems. The study also shows that those respondents who had
disturbed and depressed childhood are more Iikely to indulge in sexual activities where, on
many occasioDs, it involves rislv sexual practices. This study, therefore, strengthens the call
of the NGOs and social activists to see that the formative days of the child are very peaceful
and relaxed which help to build a positive and open relationship with the parents during
the adolescent period and which facilitate open and uninhibited lines of communications
between the parents and the child during the times ofneed and ctisis.
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USING ICT AT THE TERTIARY LE\rEL

Albert L. Dkharand Jacob L. Shylla

ABSTRACT

Severol studies argue that the use ol new technologies in the clossroom is essentiallor providing
opportunities Jor students to learn to operute in an irtjormation age. ICT can play variotts
,oles ifi learnfug and teaching processes. Technology can play a part ih supPottingloce-to-lace
ieachifig and learning in the classrooth. While new technologies can help teachets enhonce

:lrcir pedagogical practice, they cafi also assist students in their ledrning. Techfiologies can Play
.t role in student\ skill, moti,atiok and knoeledge- Therefore, this paper tries to examine the
,ole of ICT at the tertiarl lerel ofeducation.

Key Words: ICT, Education, Students, Teachers, Technology, Teaching-Learning.

htroductiolr
Several studies argue that the use of new technologies in the classroom is essential

:or providing opportunities for students to learn to operate in an information age. It is

.\'ident as Yelland (2001) argued that traditioDal educational environments do not seem to
re suitable for preparing learners to function or be productive in the workplaces oftoday!
.ociety. She claimed that organizations that do not incorporate the use ofnew technologies
.i schools cannot seriously claim to prepare their students for life in the 2l'r century This
rrgument is supported by Grimus (2000), who pointed out that by teaching ICT skills
r primary schools the pupils are prepared to face future developments based on proper
jnderstanding. Similarly, Bransford et al. (2000) reported that what is now known about
carning provides important guidelines for uses of technology that can help students and

:eachers develop the competencies needed for the twenty first century.

ICT can play various roles in learning and teaching processes. According to Bransford
:t al. (2000), several studies have reviewed the literature on [CT and learning and have
joncluded that it has Sreat potential to enhance student achievement and teacher learning.

Wong et al. (2006) point out that technology can play a part irl supporting face-to
:lce teaching and learning in the classroom. Many researchers and theorists assert that
:he use of computers can help students to become knowledgeable, reduce the amount of
llrect instruction given to them and give teachers an opportunity to help those students
irith particular needs. While new technologies can help teachers enhance their pedagogical

iractice, they can also assist students in the[learning. According to Grabe & Grabe (2007),

:echnologies can play a role in studentt skill, motivation and knowledge. They claim that
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ICT can be used to present information to students and help them complete learring taski

According to Beeta (2003), five factors influence the likelihood that good ICT learning
opportunities will develop in schools - ICT resourcing, ICT leadership, ICT teaching.

school leadership and general teaching. Beeta (2003) also indicated that the success oi
the integration of new technology into education varies from curriculum to curriculum,
place to place and class to class, depending on the wals in which it is applied. [n scieoce

education, there are some areas where ICT has been shown to have a positive impact. The
ICT can enhance quality ofeducation and competency level ofthe students and teachers.

At the tertiary level ofeducation, the possibility of using ICT effectively is even greater
with the further possibility ofhigher yield in terms ofproductiviry The recent surge in the
availability of ICT tools and gadgets in the market and the relatively affordable prices of
these products have contributed, to a great extent, to the digital revolution that is taking
place in the state, and in the city in particular. ln the past five years, especially, it has been
observed that many students who enrol themselves in many ofthe colleges in the city are

largely arc either technologically advanced or at least display a certain degree of familiarity
with computers and the internet. The situation, at present, has seen a marked growth in
the numbers ofsuch students who can comfortably negotiate themselves around electronic
gadgets, computers applications and other ICT paraphernalia. The deluge of smart phones,
ipads, tablets and other similar gadgets has equipped studeDts with a more convenient
way of communicating and of accessing the web. In the light of such developments, it is
fairly safe to say that there is a strcn8 case for the use of ICTS at the College Level at a
greater and highe! extent, going beyond the use of such technology for researching for
materials, preparing powerpoints and lecture notes, and projecting lessons or lectures on
the screen. These havebecome part and parcel ofthe current teaching and learning process
in the city. What this paper aims to advocate is the integration of lCTs not only with the
syllabus and the teaching learning process, but with other aspects ofstudent and personnel
management as well. There are four areas where ICTs can be used effectively at the tertiary
level to heighten productivity and to enhance efficiency ofall academic interactions and of
student and personnel management.

InforEatlon Commu.trlcatlon Techrology ald Student ard Personnel
MaDageDcnt

Regardless of the size and the extent of the college in terms of area and enrolment,
keeping track ofstudents has never been an easy task. The Management must at all times
follow the performance and the productivity Ievel of its students at a daily, monthly,
quarterly and annual basis and often at diferent levels and through various mechanisms
that have been devised over the years. It must also at the same time, interact with these
students and convey to them feedbacks and assign appropriate tasks to aid in improving
performance, punctuality and productivity. To complicate matters even further, each
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further, each

student who enrols in a college contributes to the growing volume of data that must be

processed aodupdated at regular intervalsbythe ofice, Besidestheir immediate academic

baggage, students also have other equally important matters such as scholarships, book
grants, attendance, leave applications etc. that must be processed and updated as they
progress from one class to anothe. Each of the highlighted tasks has been known to
place an enormous pressure on the management and the staffconcern, draining away vast

amount of manpower, time and resources. ICTS that have been specifically developed to
handle such administrative assignments can help to signilicantly reduce the workload.

Using such applications and relevant tools, the students details could be integrated and

assimilated in a database- This database could further be encoded into a chip embedded

in the students' identity card or progmmmed into the card using bar'code. Such an

elaborate system could appear to be rather expensive and complex. However, ifone were

to study the system currently used by companies ofering mobile phone connectivity, the

cost ofthe sim cards is not that high. Further, the manner in which they are tagged and
personalized according to the customer is not as complex as it aPpears to be. Using the

same technology to manufacture such cards, the institution could manufacture identity
cards with similar sim like function embedded in the cards.

Again, using similar technology that is used by some maior transPortation comPanies in

many parts ofthe world where passengers purchase a key card and fill in money in the card

to be used for travelling purposes. Passengers then simPly tap the cards on a mechanism

installed at the entrance when they enter and exit the vehicle. The mechanism records their
boarding time and boarding point and their exit time and destination and then deducts the

relevant amount ofmoney from their cards, Imagine beiflg able to integrate this function in
the students' identity cards. As theyenter the lecture halls, gadgets installed at the entrances

of these halls log the students' roll numbers, elective combinations, entrv time and then

rheir exit time. The gadgets could also collect relevant data and update their databases on
rn hourly or daily basis. The amount of time spent in taking attendance and ensuring the

.tudenti punctuality and regularity can be recovered and utilised for delivering lectures

lnd in engaging in classroom interactions, The management, then, through a centralised

\\stem, detect irregularities in students' attendance, performance and other curricular
r.tivities which can then be rectiry at various levels.

Information CoEmunicatloD Technology alrd Teachlng

ICTS, till date, have been used only to PrePare lecture notes and Presentations, conduct
:esearch for relevant materials and to proiect lectures notes on screen. In some cases, ICTS

:.rve also been used to play audio and video files that supplement classroom lectures But

:tis is severely limiting the use of lCTs, especially at the college level. Teachers, with Proper
::aining in the lield, can also use ICTS to provide students with online classroom lectures

:rat n'ill further enhance their students Srasped of the lesson. They can also hold online
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discussion boards, forums and interactions, which can be held on key aspects ofthe lesson
or chapter taught in the classroom. The availability of many social networking sites can
actually work to the teachers' advantage. Teachers could use these sites to connect to their
students and to engage in interactions that could further supplement their lectures. Lecture
notes that have been prepared and used by the teachers in the classrooms could be made
available over the web for their students to download and to refer to. The teachers could
further point the students to other vrebsites, which carry reliable information and rcsources
that carl be usedbythe students by clicking on relevant links thathavebeen providedon the
teacherd webpage. Through the internet, teachers could provide individualised attefltion
to students, which would otherwise be impossible in an actual classroom situation. This
is believed to be taking place in other more advanced countries in the world and could
be implemented in our state and city too. The web has a vast repertoire of lectures and
discussions on myriads oftopics already prepared and presented by eminent professors and
experts irl various fields. Teachers no longer have to spend hours researching for materials
when they can simply add a link to these videos on their WebPages or download these
lectures for use in their lecture halls. While some teachers would see this as a dereliction of
their duties and perhaps a reduction oftheir role and status as teachers, the exercise in fact
would increase and enhance them instead.

Infornatlon Connunlcatlon TechDology ald ColEtructlvbt L€arDi.ng

Constructivist learnilg involves allowiog students to learn by engaging in specially
designed activities and pro.iects in the classroom and outside. The teacher acting as a

facilitator of learning guides them through the process while at the same time allowing
them the freedom to explore and experiment.ln such a situation,lCTs can play a majorrole
in encouraSing students to engage in a more pro-active form of learning where they can
also leam not only from the lectures provided by their teachers but from each other as well.
Besides aftending online lectures and discussions held by their teachers, using ICTS students
can also collaborate on projects and other curricular activities under the supervision of
their respective teacher or mentors. The students can, on their own initiatives, create blogs,
WebPages, discussion boards and forums to enhance their learning experience. They can
also be guided in the use of social networking sites to not only keep in touch with their
friends and to update their statuses but to also share their findings and points of views.
Assignments, feedback and other classrcom related tasks can be tmnsacted over the web
very conveniently. Smart phones, ipads, tablets and other similar gadgets can be used to
plovide studeflts with regular updates, course material and other resources through specially
designed apps ofspecific teachers made available for download and installation through the
college website. Ofcourse, this will require scheduling ofthe use ofsuch gadgets before and
after college hours to avoid violating the Supreme Court ban on use of mobile phones in the
college premises. Using such apps, the students could attend classes without physicallybeing
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present in the classroom but with proper authentication and verification of their identity.
They can also access other college sponsored virtual classroorns available on the web to
gather more information and resources that they require. Allowing students to use ICTS in
this manner will equip them with better tools and knowhow to complete their academic
courses successfully and also increase their employability in thejob market, giving them an

edge over others who may not have access to such a form oflearning.

IdorEatlotr ComDudcatior Techrologr ald Assessmcnt ald
EYaltlatlon

Using ICTs to coDduct oDline surveys and tests has become the mainstay of many
companies and institutions acrcss the world. Many competitive exams arc now being held
online with great ease and efficiency. College and academic institutions i! many parts of
the world have been known to use similar software and applications to conduct tieir own
entrance tests and assessments. Colleges in the city and the state can cleate/design their
own assessment tools using ICTS to conduct internal class tests, terminal examinations and
review tests. Such tools could also be programmed to evaluate the answers and to send the
results/feedback directly to the students' phones, tablets, inbox etc. Provisions could also
be made where the students can opt to take a test on a selected subject at his or her own
colveoient time if he or she is confdent of achieving a positive outcome. And since, the
teacher concern is no longer required to mark or evaluate the test; the question ofadding
to his/her burden will not arise.

In conclusion, it is understood that the implementation ofthe above discussed concepts
and s).stems will incur much investment arld require restructuring ofour syllabi. However,
the yield in terms of students' performances and teaching efectiveness far ounveigh the
cost involved.It could in fact bring in mo.e returns as the technology becomes cheaperand
the enrolmeDt mte increases in the long run.
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ERUFTION OF PERMANENT TEETH AMONG
THE KHASI CHILDREN OF SHILLONG,

MEGIIAI.AYA

D. K. Llmbu and S. Satkia

ABSTRACT

Ifl the preseflt studl, afi attempt has been made to desclibe the eruPtion of permanent teeth in

the Khasi of Shitloag Meghahla. A total of 2sl7children ttere otall| examihed of which 1254

wete male and 1263 were female. Median age oJ eruption for each tooth is calculate'L, using

Probit TransJoftnation of Fisher and Yates (1957). The onset of Perfianeflt tooth er Ptiok
was frst obiemetl in the lotter ja* of girls at 5.8r:0.18years In the studl PoPul1tion' the

pe(ma qnt teeth eruPt eatlier in gitls than the boys and the fiandibular teeth erupt faster

thafi their maxillary counterpart. All the Per/nanent teeth (less thitd nola$) erupt hetween

the nedian ages of 5.8510.18 and 12.3!0.25 years

Key Words: Eruption, permanent teeth, median age, sequence oferuption, Khasi'

Introduction
Dental anthropology is defined as a study of peoPle from the evidence provided by

teeth (Hillson, 2002). It includes a study ofthe develoPment ofteeth in relation to age, their

appearance in the mouth, and the processes of wear and other changes that occur once

they are in place. Teeth being the hardest and most durable material ofall Parts ofthe body,

due to the presence of enamel and dentine in them, Preserve well and hence account for

a large proportion of the human and pre-human fossil remains available for study. Dental

eruption is the time when aly part ofthe crown has emerged through the gingival surface'

The process by which the crown of the developing tooth Passes through its surroundings

and is maintained in normal occlusion within the oial cavity is known as dental eruption
(Rami Reddy, 1986).Variables like age, sex, herediry socio-economic level and intrauterine

eflvironments influence the sequence and timing of tooth emergence. The chronology of
tooth emergeDce has often been used in estimation ofage.

Materials and Methodg

The present study was based on a cross sectional samPle of 2517 Khasi children of

Shillong, Meghalaya, aged between 5.8510.18 and 12.3 10.25 years of which 1254 were boys

and 1263 were girls. The Khasis Information regarding the eruPtion ofPermanent teeth was
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obtained by orally examining these children who were apparendy healthy. Tooth eruption
ofthe sub.jects was examined with the help ofa dental mirror and a spatula in a sufficient
daylight. Some missing teeth were counted as erupted when the subiect could recall their
emergence and/or extraction. Standard techniques ofdata collection on dental eruption as

given by Weiner and Lourie (1981) were followed. Special care was taken to determine the
actual ages ofthe subjects. All the subjects were Christians and thus, were requested show
their baptismal certifrcate and immunization card for the birth date record. The subjects
who could not show their baptismal certificate or those whose parents failed to give correct
information on age were not included in the sample. The sample comprises of only those
subiects whose both the parents were Khasi. Age ofthe individuals was calculated according
to the decimal age calendar given by Weiner and Lourie (1969) from his/her birthday to the
date ofexamination. The coding ofthe teeth is as follows: I, C, P and M stand for incisor,
canine, premolar and molar. Position ofthe numerals on lower and upper end ofthe letter
signifies mandibular or ma-xillary tooth respectively. Median age oferuption for each tooth
is calculated using Probit Transformation ofFisher alld Yates (1957).

Results ard Dlscussloa

Table I shows the percentages ofpermanent teeth eruption among the Khasi boys and
girls of Shillong. [n the present population, the permalent teeth have emerged frst at 6
years ofagewhere, the highest percentage oferuption
was observed in the mandible of gitls (1797%)
followed by the boys (9.45olo). At thi age, eruption ':
has taken place little later in the lower iaw i.e., _

5.10% and 6.45% teeth among the boys and !'
girls respectively. In alJ the age-groups of boys, ; "
permanent teeth have erupted earlier in the lower ! '
jaw. fie same trend was also observed in the girls [ "
up to l0 years of age. However ll years onward, i '
eruption becomes faster in the maxilla ofthe girls. B "
At 13 years, eruption completes in the maxilla of [ "
the girls and the mandible of boys. By 14 years & "
of age, eruption completes in the remaining iaws
i.e., the maxilla and the mandible ofboys and girls
respectively. Fig.l depicts the jaw and sex-wise
percentages ofthe permanent teeth eruption (M3
is not included) in the Khasi children.

Table 2 shows the numbers and percentages of permanent teeth eruption among the
Khasi boys ofShillong. Eruption ofpelmanent teeth is observed first at 6years of age and
it gradually increases with the increase of age. Byl0years, more than 50% teeth complete

FiB.l Percentages of p€rmanent teeth
eruption among th€ Khasi boys & Sirls
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eruption. In the age-groups 11, 12, and 13 yea$,

8't7(7 1.17o/o), 675(86.107o) and 991(98.3Iolo) teeth

are found erupted. By 14 years, all the permanent

teeth (excludingM3) complete their eruPtion in the

boys.

The numbers and percentages of peimanent

teeth eruption in the Khasi girls is shown in
Table3. At the ages of6,7 and Syears, 106(t2.21%),

3t8(29.89%) and415 (41.3170) teeth are eruPted

respectively. Thereafter, the eruption Process
slows down till they reach l0year, after which it
again becomes faster. At 11, 12 and 13 years, the

percentages of teeth eruPtion are recorded to

be 76s(7r.90%), 737(90.76Vo) and 948(99.s8%)

respectively. Eruption of all the permanent teeth

rexcluding M3) complete by l4years of age.

Fig.l depicts the percentages of Permanent teeth

eruption among the Khasi children ofShillong.

Table 4 showsthe median age (1S.D) oftooth eruption in the Khasi children ofShillong.

k is obseNed that amongtheboys, allthe teeth in the lowerjawerupt earlier than the uPper

raw except the second premolar (P,). In the girls, all the teeth eruPt earlier in the mandible

except the 6rst aDd second premolars (P, andP,).With respect to the sex dimorPhism, girls

ihow earlier eruption timing of all maxillary and the mandibular teeth except the second

mandibular premolar (P?). ln the Present Population, the permanent teeth erupt first in the

mandibular 6rst molar (M,) followed by the secoDd mandibularmolar (M,).This is followed

5y the second incisors (12). Second molar (M2) erupts very late All the permanent teeth

less third molars) erupt between the median ages 5.85:t0.18 and I2 210.6years in girls and

6.5510.0.35 and 12.3:t0.25 yeais in the boys.

The sequence ofpermaDent teeth eruption among the Khasi by jaw and sex is as follows:

Fig. 2. Percentages of p€rmanent teeth
eruption (M3 not included) among the

Khasi boys & girls

M'>|>1,>co>P7>Pr>M']

Mr >I'> I'> C0 > P'> P',> M:

Mr>1,>1,>co>P,>P,>M,

M,>I,>Ir>Co>P,>M2>P,
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Both the iaws combined:

Male: M1>M'>Ir>l'>l?>I'?>q>P,>C>Pl>P'>P:>Mr>M1

Female: M,>Mr>lr>lr>I'>lr>g>Co>P'>P,>P?>Mz>Pr>M'?

In maxilla, both the sexes show similar sequence of eruption of permanent teeth

excepting the premolars. Among the males, the second premolar (M'?) erupts earlier to the
first premolar (P') and in female it shows reverse in sequence. Like maxilla, in mandible

also, all the teeth show similar trend of eruption excepting the second premolar (Pr) and the
second molar (Mr).The second premolar (Pz) erupts earlier in the male and in female the
second molar(Mr) erupts earlier to the second premolar(Pr).

When both the jaws are combined, all teeth show similar sequence of eruption
except the canine (C0) and the premolars (Plard P2) in the present population.

Table 5 shows the percentages ofthe erupted permanent teeth (excluding M3) in boys

when both the iaws are combined. These teeth erupt early among the Deori, Biate and the
Garo boys (5years) and late (6years) among the Gallong and the Khasi. Percentages ofthe
permanent teeth increase with the increase in age. By t4 years of age, e.uption completes
in almost all the populations excepting the Garo D r _d-
boys. Among the Garo, eruption ofpermanent teeth
completes at 15 years ofage. Fig.5 depicts the trend
of eruption of the permanent teeth in some male
populations.

Table 6 presents the percentages of the erupted
permanent teeth among the girls. Among all the
permanent teeth €merged, the earliest is in the
Marngarand theGaro girls ( 5 years). By6years, all the
above populations possess permanent teeth. Eruption
completes earliest in the Marngar and the Khasi girls
(l3years) followed by the Gallong ( l4years). Eruption
completes late among the Garo girls i.e., at lsyears.
Fig.6 depicts the trend oferuption of the permanent
teeth among some female populations.Comparative

study ofthe sequence oferuption ofpermanent teeth
amongsome Mongoloid populations ofNorth-East India byiaw and sex is shown in TableT.

This table shows that all the mandibular teeth tend to emerge earlier than their maxillary
counterparts. Most of the teeth tend to emerge €arliest in the Deori boys and late among
the Skachep girls and the Khasi boys. This table also reveals that the Gallong and the Khasi
females are markedly advanced in their emergence timing which is reve$e in the case of
the Garo and the Sakachep.
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Table I further shows that mostly the first
mandibular molars (Mr) have emerged earlier to all
other teeth, followed by the central incisor (Ir) and
then the lateral incisor (Ir). The incisors are followed
by the canines (C0) and then the second molar (Mr)
which emerges at last. The emergence timing for the
third molar (M3) has not considered for the present
study as this tooth has very high variation with
regards to its time ofemergence from individual to
individual.

Both the first mandibular and maxillary in(isors
(I, and It) emerge early i.e., at 5.9 years and 6.3years
respectively among the Garo boys. The mandibular
lateral incisor (1,) emerges late i.e. 7.15years in the
Khasi boys and ea iest among the Sakachep boys
(6.6years) followed by the Garo boys (6.9years). The

Fig.3. Percentages of p€manent teeth
eruption in male populations

E

b*

Permanetrt
. PoPnlations

rnrr in TableT'

reir ma)dllary

rd late aDong

and the Khasi

in the case of

ma-xillary lateral incisor (I':) emerges earliest in the Deori boys (9.7years) followed by the
Biate boys (7.40years).In the Sakachep boys this tooth emerges very late (8.6years). Among
all the populations compared, the Biate boys (9.4 yea$) show the earliest emergence of
maxillary canine (C0) followed by the Deori boys (9.6years). This tooth appears very late
among the Sakachep girls (l1.7 years). The mandibular canine (Co) appears advance among
the Garo boys and the Sakachep girls (gyears) whereas; in the Marngar girls and the Khasi
boys (10.3years) late emergence is observed. The maxillary premolars (pr pz) tend to
emerge very late among the Khasi and the Gallong boys (1l.3years and lL42years), but
shows advanced in the Deori boys (9.4years and 10.2years). The earliest emergence ofthe
mandibular first premolar (P,) is observed in the Garo girls (9.2years) and late in the Khasi
boys (l0.9years). The earliest emergence timing for mandibular second premolar (p,) was
recorded among the Deori and the Biate boys (l0.2years) and late in the Khasi boys and
girls (l l.4years). The emergence ofthe maxillary (M2) and mandibular (M.) second molars
in both the upper and the lower jaws was 6rst observed in the Deori boys atl lyears and
1o.4years respectively. These teeth emerges very late among the Sakachep children.

Sexual dimorphism for tooth emergence timing was evident in the Gallong and the
Khasi as has been noted by the previous work in other populations (Clements et dl.,I953;
Moorrees,l957;DahlbergandMenegaz-Boclgl958jLeeefal,l965;NiswanderandSujaka,lg60;
Nanda Chawla,l966; Mayhall ef a1.,1978).The salient features of this sexual dimorphism in
the Gallong, Garo, Skachep and the Khasi are as follows: All the permanent teeth in Gallong
and the Khasi emerge at markedly earlier chronological ages than their counterparts. The
Khasi and the Gallong females have acquired their permanent teeth in a shorter time span
(7.15 7.2years) thar their male counterparts (7.45-7.55years). As the females showed earlier
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emergence in all the permanent teeth, it has been suggested by Mayhall et al.(1978) that
the earliest emerging teeth (particularly Mr and Ir) could be considered to be a transition
period in which factors controlling emergence of permanent teeth are rePlacing those that
contrcl the emergence of the deciduous teeth. The eruption timing of the permanent teeth

among the Garo and the Sakachep is more or less reverse. In both of these tribes, emergence

timings of most ofthese teeth are delayed in the females. The only exception was the second

molar ofthe maxilla (l2.3years), both the mandibular premolar (9.7 andl0.8 years) and the
second mandibular molar (l I.gyears) which emerge earlier in the Garo females. Among the

Sakachep, the second maxillary molar (l3.3years), the mandibular canine (9.5years) and the

second mandibular premolar (10.5 years) emerge early.

ScqucDce of Eruptlon

fie sequence of permanent teeth eruption among some Mongoloid Populations of
North-East India is as follows:

Khasi boysl

Mr > M'> Ir > Ir> Ir> Ir> Co> P,> P'> Co> Pr> Mr> P',> M:

Khasi girls:

M, > M' > Ir> Ir> l2> Ir> q> c> P' > P,> P'> Mr> P:> Ml

Garo boys:

M,= M'> I, > I'> Ir> I']> co> Pr = Co> Pr > P2> P?> M:> M:

Garo girls:

I, > M,> I'= Mt> Ir> I'> Pr> C0> P'> P?> C0> P'> M,> Mr

Sakachep boys:

M'= M,> I,> Iz> l'> I'> co> P'> Pr > P'? > P?> e > Mi> Mr

Sakachep girls:

M, > M'> I, > I' > 11> I'> Co> P'= P, > P'z> Pr> C0 > Mr> Mi

Gallong boysr

Mr > M'> I, > It> Ir> I'> C0> P'> Pr >P,>P'>Co>M:>Mr

Gallong girls:

Mr > Mr > Ir> Ir> Ir> I,> Co> Pr> P, > C > P7> P,> M,> M':

Biate boysl

Mr= Mr> I'= Ir > Ir> l'z> C0> Co> P'= Pr > P,> P'z> M?> M1
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Maingar girls:

Mr> M'> I,> I' > I?> I'> C0> Pr > Co > P' > P, > P:> Ml> M':

Deori boys:

Mr > Mt > Ir> l'> Ir= I'z> Pr> C0 > C0 > Pr > Pr = P'> Mr> M'

No sexdifferences could be observed for the populations compared in the present study

since the sequence ofemergence inthemandible andthatofthe anteiior teeth ofthe maxilla

(MrIrl:) in both sexes is same. The onlyexception was the Garo females, where the sequence

ofemergence is observed as IrMrl, and ItM'I'z Gingival emergence ofthe canine relative to

the premolars has been ascribed to sexual dimorPhism, CoPlfor females and PrCo for males

(Adler and Godeny, lg52 ClelI,ents et al., 1953). Excepting both the sexes of the Khasi,

Garo and the Deori boys, all have displayed the usual predominantly female sequence CrP',

while, none have shown the mandibular canine maxillary first premolar (P'Co) sequence

Sexual dimorphismwith resPectto the canine secondpremolar sequence inthe maxilla

(CoP'for females, P'7Co for males) has also been reported (Hurme, 1957; Steggerda and

Hill, 1942). The above mentioned predominant female sequence (CoP'z) is absent in all

populations. The predominantly male sequence in the maxilla, PrCo, prevailed only among

the Khasi and the Gallong boys.

Data on median ages of emergence for the diffelent ethnic grouPs of North-East

India indicate that the dominant sequence for both sexes is CoPr in the mandible (Table 7.)

rvhich is observed only among the Khasi, Garo and the Deori boys. The P,Co sequence has

been reported only in the Garo and the Marngar girls.

TableT further shows that the relative emergence of the mandibular second premolar
(P,) to its second molar (M,) may be indicative ofdimorPhism in the majority ofthe ethnic

groups. The emergence sequence P,M, was observed in all the poPulations and both the

sexes. The only exception was the Khasi females. The sequence P:M, is relatively ancient,

and the reverse (MrPr) which is Present in the Khasi gills is uncommon in modern

human species. However, Garn and Lewis (1963) have suggested the possibility ofhaving

genetic control of the P,M, and MrP, sequences. Females at large ale evolutionarily more

advanced than males. The maxillary sequence, P']M'z, did not reveal sexdiferences irl all the

populations compared.

'The mandibular 6rst molar - fi$t incisor sequence also seems to show Polymorphism.
The MrIr sequence predominates in both the sexes in many populations. The IrMr sequence

which is uncommon in human hasbeen reported in the Garo females. That the IrMrsequence

has not been found in the early Hominids and is only occasionally reported in modern

human suggests that the "field" has shifted mesially to include the lirst molar (Wallace'

1977). ThJsequence polymorphism elaborated above has been suggested to be due to the

,ons of
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genetically determined diferences in the tooth formation timing and can be demonstrated

;ithin populations (G^tl et.al.,1973). The sexual dimorphism for the above sequences

observed in various populations is clearly due to evolutionary trends' as early Hominids

were also sexually dimorphic in this respect in the time of tooth emergence.

The above sequence of tooth eruption shows that the earliest tooth to be emerged in
most of the populitions ofNorth-East lndia considered for the present comparative study

is the first ma;dibular molar (M ,) followed by the first maxillary molar ( MI ).only in
the Garo girls, the earliest tooth io eruPt is the mandibular first incisor(Il) and among

the Sakachep and the Biate boys it is the maxillary frrst incisor(It) Anterior teeth have

emerged earlier than their posterior countelpart in all the PoPulations compared. The

seconi maxillary molar (M'z) emerges at last in all the Populations compaled followed by

the mandibular second molar (Mr). Onty the Khasi children deviate from this trend i e the

last tooth to emerge in the Khasi boys is the first maxillary premolar (Pr) and in the girls, it

the second mandibular premolar(Pr). The eruPtion timing ofthe canine and the Plemolars
falls in between the iniisors and t-he molars, however; they do not show any pattern of
eruption. When compared with some Mongoloid Populations of North-East India, the

Khasi population shows late eruPlion timing.
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genetically determined differences in the tooth formation timing and can be demonstratei
within populations (G^rn et.al., 1973). The sexual dimorphism for the above sequences

observed in various populations is clearly due to evolutionary trends, as early Homini&
were also sexually dimorphic in this resPect iD the time of tooth emergence.

The above sequence of tooth eruption shows that the earliest tooth to be emerged in
most ofthe populations ofNorth-East India considered for the present comParative stud\

is the frrst mandibular molar (M ,) followed by the first maxillary molar ( M' ).Only in
the Garo girls, the earliest tooth to erupt is the mandibular 6rst incisor(I,) and among

the Sakachep and the Biate boys it is the maxillary first incisor(I'). Antedor teeth have

emerged earlier than their posterior counterpart in all the poPulations compared. The

second maxillary molar (M') emerges at last in all the PoPulations compared followed br'

the mandibular second molar (Mr). Only the Khasi children deviate from this trend i.e. the

last tooth to emerge in the Khasi boys is the fi$t maxillary Premolar (P') and in the girls, it
the second mandibular premolar(P,). The eruption timing of the canine and the Plemolars
falls in between the incisors and the molars, however; they do not show any Pattern oi
eruption. When compared with some Mongoloid poPulations of North-East India, the

Khasi populalion shows late eruption timing.
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Tablel. Numbers atrd percetrtages of permareDt teeth amorg the
Khasi chlldrel (Jarr-rrlse)

Table 2. Numbers alld percentages of permarent teeth amotrg the
Khasl boys (Both the Jaws comblued)

Age

(Yrs)

Maxilla(Mr not included) Mafl dible(Mr not included)

Boys Girls Boys Girls

No. of
teeth

Percentages No. of
teeth

Percentages No. of
teeth

Percentages No. of
teeth

Percentages

6 23 5.30 28 6.45 41 9.45 78 t7.97

7 80 t7.86 131 24.62 96 2t.43 187 35.15

8 109 31.14 158 38.92 r36 38.86 t76 43.35

9 174 18.84 206 44.59 r95 13.75 235 s0.87

t0 20s 47.23 203 53.70 246 56.68 2t5 s6.88

11 389 67.77 406 76.32 428 71.56 3s9 67.48

t2 336 85.7 | 379 93.35 339 86.48 358 88.18

13 487 96.63 100.00 504 100.00 472 99.t6

t4 476 100.00 392 100.00 476 100.00 392 100.00

Age (Yrs) No. ofteeth (M3 not included) PeIcentages

6 64 7.37

7 176 19.64

8 245 35.00

9 370 41.29

10 451 51.96

u 8t7 71.17

t2 675 86.10

l3 991 98.31

t4 952 100.00
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Table 3. NumbeE and percentages of eruPted permarent teeth

Table 4. Medlar age (r S.D) of perEatrent teeth eruptlotr ln the
Khast chlldren (M3 trot lacluded)

amorg the Khasl females (Both the Jaws comblned)

Age (Yrs) (M3 not included) Percentages

6 r06 t2.2r

7 318 29.89

8 334 4t.31

9 441. 47.73

10 418 55.29

11 765 71.90

t2 737 90.76

13 948 99.58

t4 784 I00.00

]aw Sex I' P Pl M:

Maxilla
Boys 7.45

r0.35

8.35

i0.35

11.05

!0.23

11.3

J0.38

11.25

r0.30

6.8

t0.38

12.3

10.25

Girls 7.15

10.33

7.75

10.28

10.05

10.33

10.1

10.05

10.65

i0.33

6.2

r0.31

12.2

10.60

Iaw Sex I. t, C P. M, M,

Mandible
Boys 7.15

r0.33

7.75

i0.35

10.3

10.40

10.9

i0.35

I1.4

]!0.25

6.s5

a0.35

I1.65

!0.20

Girls 6.45

f0.25

6.95

r0.30

9.7

10.50

10.5

10.35

r 1.4

!0.23

5.85

r0.r8

I1.0

10.38
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Table 5. PerceDtages of PermaDeat teeth ltr soEc Mongolold male
populstloEs of North-Eaat hdla

Age

(Yrs)

Populations

Gallong

(n=494)

Deori

(n=217)

Biate

(n=190)

Garo

(n=287\

Khasi

(n=1254\

5 0.00 3.06 7.86 3.07 0.00

6 4.39 14.45 15.18 2r.03 5.30

19.81 3t.96 32.7 | 31.71 t7.86

8 35.05 47.).1 50.99 39.02 31.t4

9 42.48 54.28 60.5r 51.42 38.84

10 49.86 72.32 69.51 63.00 47.23

n 62.54 77.72 78.2t 74.31 67.77

t2 87.80 95.50 a9.64 9)..57 85.71

t3 95.60 98.64 98.74 98.85 96.63

t4 100.00 r00.00 100.00 99.86 100.00

15 100.00 100.00 r00.00 r00.00 100.00

Table 6. Pcrccltages of Permarcrt tecth ln 3omc Mongolotd feEale
populatlons of ltorttr-EeEt hdla

I

I

I
I

I

I

i
f
I
a
F

Age(Yrs) Populations

Gallong

(n=51s)

Marngar

(n=33s)

Sakachep

(t=77\
Garo

(n=303)

Khasi

(n=1263)

5 0.00 3.57 0.00 0.31 0.00

6 4.57 6.58 13.39 9.95 6.45

25.08 26.60 22.80 30.99 24.62

8 35.79 31.60 33.33 39.41 38,92

9 45.90 45.76 44.28 45.00 44.59

10 59.14 61.55 6t.73 57.t4 s3.70

u 80.67 82.95 67.85 7 5.59 i6.32

t2 93.77 91.41 87.24 94.64 93.35

r3 98.58 100.00 95.91 99.37 100.00

t4 100.00 100.00 99.28 99.60 100.00

l5 r00.00 100.00 100.00 r00.00 r00.00
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Table 7. Medla! agc (r SD) of PcrEallcDt tooth eruptlon arDolrg aome MoEgolold
populatlors of North-East lrdla (MB not tncluded)

; Ln 9.9
b.

Maxilla(Yrs) Mandible(Yrs)

I' p Ml I, I, C p, Pr Mj M,

Callong
(r996)

7.55
(10.25)

8-52
(r0.22)

I I.45
(r0.32)

t0.55
(0.20)

I L42
(0.26)

6.52
(0.40)

\2_67
(10.22)

6.55
(i0.18)

7-60
(10.18)

9_87
(0.3r )

10.75
(0.20)

I t.32
(10.1s)

6.35
(0.20)

I t.97
(0.18)

Gallong
gnb

Limbu
0996)

7.20
(r0.23)

8.37
\!o.22)

10.70
(10.35)

9.77
(10.43)

to.77
(i0.lr)

6.15
(10.20)

11.90
(r0.23)

6.40
(+0.20)

7.45
(10.r9)

9.45
(ro.2o)

10.05
O:o-27)

10.85
(10.15)

6.O7
(i0.15)

11.35
(r0.37)

Marngar
Birls

Tsochu
(2002)

7 -05
(10.40)

7.95
(i0.35)

10.00
(j0.35)

I0.25
(!o.27')

10.10
(io.3o)

6.70
(r0.45)

I1.25
(r0.20)

6.6s
(r0.45)

7.80
(10.3s)

r0.10
(t0.3s)

10.20
(10.22)

r0.25
(10.20)

6.45
(r0.4s)

I l.l5
(j0.25)

Deori boys
Syiemleih

12004)
6.90

(10.0s)
7.00

(i0.4s)
9.60

(10.0s)
9.40

(10.05)
10.20

(ro.4s)
5.90

(10.0s)
I L00

(!0.05)
6.40

(10.3s)
7.00

(10.4s)
9.80

(i0.45)
9.90

(r0.0s)
10.20

(r0.os)
5.80

(i0.40)
10.40

(r0.06)

Bialeboys
Lotha
(200s)

6.50
(10.40)

7.40
(ro.5o)

9.40
(r0.5s)

9.80
(10.60)

10.50
(io.50)

5.70
(10.40)

I l.l0
(11.05)

6.50
(r0.35)

7-to
(r0.45)

9.50
(i0.ss)

9.80
(i0.60)

r0.20
(10.60)

5.70
(r0.3s)

10.60
(ro.60)

Garo boys
Kasar
(2006)

6.30
(10.40)

7 _90
(ro.o5)

9_70
(10.45)

9.80
(10.3s)

10.90
(ro.3o)

s.80
(10.30)

12.30
(r0.30)

s.90
(10.3s)

6.90
(10.30)

9.00
(r0.3s)

9.70
(io.40)

10.80
(10.4s)

5.80
(to.3o)

11.90
(+0.2s)

Garo girls) Lalrammua
na (2006)

6.50
(ro.2o)

7.80
(10.40)

t0.70
(10.3s)

9.80
(10.40)

I1.20
(ro.l4)

6.60
(10.3s)

12.10
(r0.40)

6.00
(10.30)

7.to
(10.2s)

9.60
(10.2s)

9.20
(10.30)

10.70
(10.20)

6.20
(r0.25)

I1.50
(i0.35)

Sakachep
(2009)

6.90
(10.3s)

7.50
(i0.50)

I l.l0
(i0.15)

10.10
(10.r0)

10.40
(io.2o)

6.30
(10.45)

r3.30
(10.40)

6.40
(i0.45)

6.60
(10.3s)

9.50
(r0.2s)

10.30
(r0.10)

r0.50
(10.20)

6.30
{r0.45)

12.40
(10.40)

Sakach€p
girh

Lotha
(2009)

7.50
(10.2s)

8.60
(r0.2s)

11.70
(10.20)

10.40
(10.2s)

r0.60
(i0.25)

6.80
(10.30)

12.90
(10.30)

7.20
(10.30)

7.50
(10.2s)

9.00
(r0.15)

10.40
(i0.2s)

10.90
(10.30)

6.70
(r0.25)

12.60
(ro.2s)

Khasiboys
Study

7.45
(10.35)

8.35
(t0.35)

11.05
(10.23)

I1.30
(10.38)

11.25
(ro.3o)

6.80
(10.38)

12.30
(!0.25)

7.t5
(10.33)

7.75
(a0.3s)

10.10
(r0.40)

10.90
(10.35)

u.40
(10.25)

6.55
(10.3s)

I1.65
(r0.20)

Khasigirls
study

7.r5
(10.33)

7.75
(i0.28)

10.05
(10.33)

10. t0
(i5.05)

10.6s
(1s.13)

6.20
(r3.10)

t2.20
(16.10)

6.45
(10.23)

6.95
(10.30)

9.70
(io.so)

10.50
(i0.3s)

I t.40
(10.23)

5.85
(to.l8)

11.00
(10.38)

F'ts
(o\

f,

;

$
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BODO ACCORD: PERSPECTfVES AND
CI{ALLENGES FOR GOOD GOVERNAI\ICE AI\ID

INCLUSTVE DEVELOPMENT IN ASSAIVI

Blswajit Mohapatra

ABSTRACT

Peace accords are beihg entercd into uithifl gusto with the hope that the same would

contribute to /ards Peoce and good govenance so that the PeoPle cafi beneft from the various

deeelopfiental prograrnmes being launched by the Uhioh afid State Gowrnments os Port oI
porertl alleriatiofi and ako economic detelopment in the heretolore heglected regio of India.

In my papet I hare afialyzed the conditions under which the signing of Peace Accotds in NE

Indio, patticulorly the Bodo Peace Accord took place and how it still falh short oJ meeting

the expectations ol the Bodos in particulai Jot efisutihg iflclusire developfient in the dreo

and how the urgefit steps fot good goreftionce can deliver this promise in controst to mere

governonce, which cornplicotes the existing order.

Key Words: Bodo Accord, Good Governance, Inclusive Development, Assam,

Iltroductlon
In today's era of Globalization, good governance and respect for fundamental human

rights and freedoms are considered to be prerequisites for sustainable human development
in our society. Accordingly the governments ofmany countries, particularly, the developing

countries, have come under pressure to strictly emphasize governance and human rights
issues within their domestic arena to not only prcmote economic recovery in the short run
and also achieve sustainable and equitable human development in the long run,

According to United Nations Economic andSocial Commission for Asia aDdthe Pacific
(UNESCAP), Good governance has 8 maior characteristics. It is participatory, consensus

oriented, accountable, transparent, responsive, effective and efficient, equitable and

inclusive and follows the rule oflaw. It assures that corruption is minimized, the views of
minorities are tal(en into account and that the voices ofthe most vulnerable in society are

heard in decision-making. [t is also responsive to the present and future needs of society.
(UNESCAP: Good Governance) I
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North EasterD Scetrarlo alld Assam: Peace Accords

In the last few decades, most of the states in northeastern part of lndia have been
experiencing dimcult times because of ethnic conflicts, violence and antagonism amongst
several tribes. The ongoing and seemingly intractable tragedy ofethnic conflicts is leading
to high degree ofextremist activities and multiplicity ofextremist groups. On the one hand
the different ethnic insurgentgroups active hereclaim that theyare engaged in theirfight for
recognition, political and economic rights and sometimes for ind€pendence

Ovei the years, several attempts have been made to sign peace accords between the
involved parties, i.e., the insuigent groups, state governments and the Union Goveinment
to bring these raging conf'licts to an end. lmmediately after independence, in 1949, the 6rst
ever peace accord was signed.betlveen 1949 to 2005, thirteen peace accords were signed.
And thereafter more have been also signed with various groups.

When we tend to analyze the various accords signed so faf they have extended from
that of mere ceasing of hostilities to a more compreheDsive MoU offering more power to
local level uDits ofgovernance and also more central assistalce, known as liberalinancial
package as a rehabilitation measure-

These kind ofaccords are normally entered to by the government with a view to ending
:: the conflicts and for initlation of measures to do away with the development gap that
:xsts in case of the allected area by special administrative measures. Unfortunately the
::ralized accords have often been used as framework for further negotiations aimed at

-:fin€a?aecoz.c$ioz,, n)rclz o-2-,. )..,-- L----,- -'--.?o;2" )"''!"2 2

: :ie ;ncerned insurgent grouP, in the Process endangerjng the fulfllment ofprovisions

:..aae accord or derailing it.

1e signing of these accords though is marked with some kind ofcelebration as if the

,- : of the conflicts is already achieved, yet the reality presents us with a different picture'

-- :.rgh it is supposed to be a milestone for both the purPose ofstoPPing the violence and

: : .;ing it ini-he long run, yet except one' in case of Mizoram, the accords that have been

:red have not led to any kind ofenduring peace.

Itt true in case oflndiat North East, thevarious Peace accords do tend not to be inclusive

:-. ihere is always the danger of any provision agreed to with any one group does stand

: run contradictory to thi interests ofother ethnic grouPs in the neighbourhood Hence

'_e accords signed ;o often run the risk oi not inlluding provisions for \ettlement of core

:.iues or cont;in provisions which are merely suPerficial, as it is inserted \'ith the intention

:: using the language as a cloak so as to not to enrage other ethnic grouPs who might

.:and ulp in oppoisitiln to the various provisions ofthe Peace Accord, thus threatening the

:nplementation of the accord.
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Bodo Accord and ABSU

On February 10,2003, the militant grouP Bodo Liberation Tigers (BLI) signed a new

Bodo Accord, with the Centre and the state government after conclusion of 30 rounds of

discussions. This development was preceded by a series of informal talks which had started

in 1999 and the declaration of formal ceasefire earlier on March 15, 2000 (The TelegraPh:

2003).,

On December 7, 2003, in the midst oftumult, high degree of excitement and delight,

the swearing in of the interim Executive Council of the Bodoland Territorial Council at

Kokaihar in Assammarkedanewbeginning as the Bodo LiberationTiger (BLI) Ieaders after

having bid a farewell to arms had also been successful in reaching a negotiated settiement

with the Government of India with their commitment to esPouse a democratic way of life.

The other militant groups especially the United Liberation Front ofAsom (ULFA) and the

National Democmtic Front of Bodoland (NDFB) were also expected soon to follow the

example set by the BLT, which had renounced violence and embraced Peace withjustice and

development through a democratic Ptocess.On the Previous day,6th December,2oo3,more

than 2600 BLT militants bid farewell to arms and had surrendered their weapons Paving
the way for abandonment ofviolence and confrontational means for establishment of Peace

in this region.

At the time when the National Democratic Front ofBoroland decided to talk on the issue

with the Government of lndia by suspending their more than two decades' armed struggle,

the All Bodo Students' Union (ABSU) took uP agitation Programme for the crcation of a

separate Boroland State within the framework of lndian Constitution, by mobilizing two

lakhs of lefters signed by the Bodo people to the Prime Minister of India ,stating their

movement for demanding a separate Bodoland State as the most peaceful, justifed and

democratic movement. ABSU'S steps to boost the continued demand ofthe Bodo people

also have received a lot ofappreciation amongst the various sections ofBodo people.

The revival ofthe movement for the creation of a separate State by the ABSU and the

extension of public support by the Boro PeoPles' Forum for Peace and Rights (BPFPR)

possibly proves beyond doubt the failure of the Bodoland Territorial Council to solve

the Bodoland imbroglio. lt also unde$cores the urgent need fol exPediting the ongoing

peace process with the National Democratic Front of Boroland (P) for bringinS about an

amicable solution and that nothing short ofasepalate State is acceptableto the Bodo people.

The mere appointment of an interlocutor by the Indian Government recently is considered

by the Bodo people, as Dothing but a reflection of the complacent attitude of the Indian

Government and that this cant help bring about any solution as the government apPears

not to be having the political will and a practical approach to tackle the demand in resPect

ofthe interests ofconcerned people. Suspicions have also been raised that the government

is probably not sincere towards establishing peace in the country as it is working to suit the
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interest of the concerned political party alone which is in power and not considering the
genuine demands ofthe region.

ln the words ofJohn Paul LederbachlAn agreement represents the process for continuing
the conflict with new defrr,ition (Lederach:1999).r" It's true thai these accords which have

been signed in case of mary groups have been piecemeal and have left the important
stakeholders out of the realm ofthese accords and hence these arrangements have proved to be

impermanent and undercut eachother. These accords also have demonstrative afrects as they
have prompted numerous other ethnic groups to demand the same privileges as are available
to others by way of accords. fohan Galtung has promulgated the idea that peace building
involves radical change to overcome contradictions that lie at the root ofconflict. (Galtung:
1996).1)ohn Paul Lederach has also characterized peace building as'a comprehensive concept
that encompasses, geDemtes, and sustains the full array ofprocesses, approaches, and stages

needed to transform conflict toward more sustainable, peacefirl relationships ilederach:
1997)l'5 There is nearly a consensus arnongst most academics and policy makers that peace

building entails a multi-layered approach involving many sectors and including local, national,
regional, and international actors.( Keating and Knight:2004).6

An inclusive, consultative and sustained peace process taking into account the
interests of all stakeholders can only be a kind of guarantee and will act in the long run
in containing the ethnic conflicts in the region. Besides, due to the fact that there has not
been any signilicant rise in the development of the region, this has led to rising levels of
povefy, unemployment and underemployment, which has also contributed towards the
prevailing instability in the social, economic and political arena. These different issues also
challenge our capacity to adopt pro-poor, sustainable development policies and strategies
based on our indigenous thinking, for increased access ofpeople to livelihoods and decent
employment opportunities especially for youths and women.

The successful tackling of these challenges and ensuriflg of economic growth and
development requires a multifaceted approach that combines both macro-and-micro
economic interventions and also foraddressingboth the quantity and quality ofemployment
and economic grc$th and the reorientation and consequent strengthening ofthe national
architecture for public service and justice delivery, rule oflaw and fundamental freedoms,
as well as participatory democratic approaches for the people ofour country.

In this respect, it has been felt crucial that four main concerns, viz,

a) Enhancement of economic management and pro-poor development policies and
strategiesl

b) Increased access to livelihoods and decent employment opportunities especially for
youths and women,

c) Enhanced accountability in the management ofpublic resources and service deliveryi
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d) Increased peoplet participation in democntic governance structures and Prccesses
will have to be addressed by way ofeffective policy formulation and implementarion of
programmes, deeply rooted in the age old lndian liberal values, as then these would nor

only prove to be of immense help for creation ofeconomic opportunities and therebl

increase women's participation in economic and political life would discourage violent

activities in our society besides ushering in robust economic recovery and growth and

shalply reduce poverty. As a long term measure, greater emphasis is also called for

on having renewed focus on capacity building of political and institutional structures

to enable them to have greatfi coherence through joint Fogramming initiatives and

smooth implementation of strategies for pro-poor, sustainable groMh and increase in

women's participation in the body politic's economic and political life.

(Endnotes)

l. TNESCAB llhat is Good Governance? Available at :http://wrrrr.unescap.org/sites

default/fi les/good-govemance.pdlaccesed on 25'h June 2015.

2. The Telegraph: Bodo Tigers give up guns, peace appeal to Ulfa,December 07.

2003,available at: http://www.telegraphindia.con 1031207/asD/natior/storv 2653096.

asp,aeggsgl on 256 June 2015

3. Lederach, J.P (1999) "'fhe Challenge of the 2.1s, Century: Justpeace". In European

Centre for Conflict Prevention (ed.) People Building Peace, (Utrecht, N€therlands:

European Center for P€ace and Conflict Resolution),212.

4. Johan Galtung, Peace by Peaceful Means: Peace and Coniict, Development and

Civilization (London: Sage, 1996), ppl12.

5. Lederach, BuildingPeace: Sustainable Reconciliation inDivided Societies (Washington.

D.C.: U.S. Institute for Peace, 1997),pp 20.

6. T. Keating and W. A. Knight, eds., Building Sustainable Peace (Albeta: Universiq
ofAlberta Press, 2004), xxxvi, xli. Keatirg and I(night list, for example, civil socieq
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ADAPTING THE FOLK NARRITTTYE OF U
MANIK RAITONG INTO FILM

Etawanda Salborne

ABSTRACT

Adoptifig a literory work into fhh has always attracted the film makers Jrom the lery eorly
days of cinema itself, It is in foct a process of translathg the litefit/ text ihto a visual text.

In Meghalaya, there are few folklore narratives which have beefl adaPted dhd reconstructed

into flnl The Jint Khasi leaturc llm in colour was based on folklore theme and it was colled

Manik Roitong or Monik the Wrctched. The flm Manik Raito/.g marks the beginning of the

coftrergence aflil ilteraction of Khasi oral tradition and flm. The greatest strength oJ flfis
adapted from folkloric thethes is the abilitl oJ the moving pictule to fill the gaps which oral

narrotites ik their otigifial form contain.

Key Words: Adaptation, Folk Narrative, Film, U Manik Raitong

Iatroductiotr

Adaptations differ from imitations. An imitation is "a thing intended to simulate or
copy something elsd' (oxforddictionaries.com 2015). An adaptation by no means intends to
stayas true to the original as possible, but modification assumes its right ofidentityas a new
entity. In short, the adapter is the creato.. In this way the adaptation is as distinct a work of
art as the original work that it embodies. The Oxford English Dictionary (2015) provides

the definition of adaptation as,

"[1.] The application of something to a particular end or purpose; the action of
applying one thing to another or of bringing two things together so as to effect a

change in the nature ofthe objects, [2.] The action or process ofadapting one thing
to 6t with another, or suit specified conditions, esp. a new or changed eDvironment.

[3.] The quality or state ofbeing adapted or suitable for a particular use, purpose, or
function, or to a particular environmenti adaptedness. {4.] An altered or amended
version of a text, musical composition, etc., (now esp.) one adapted for filming,
broadcasting, or production on the stage from a novel or similar literary source.

[5.] The action or process of altering, amending, or modiffing something, esp.

somethingthat hasbeen created for a particular purpose, so that it suitable for a new

use. 16.] A result ofa process of adapting or being adapted; an adapted or modified
veGion or form; a modification."
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It is abundantly clear from these definitions that adaptation is as much the Process
of enunciation of a thought, an idea or a concept, as it is the enunciated Product.
Hutcheon (2006: 8) in her work The Theory oJ AdaPtation further adds that

adaptation can also be the

"(I ) acknowledged transposition ofa recognizable other work or works

(2) Creative and an interpretive act of apProPriation/salvaging

(3) An extended intertextual engagement with the adapted worlC

These definitions seem to be based on the sender-receiver model of communication

studies whereby three factors involved in the process can be distinguished. These are ,fie

sendeL the fiessage and the receiler who receives the message through a medium. If the

above definitionscan be adapted to the concept ofthe film and itstext (the novel, screenPlay

or folktale), it is clear that the sender or adapter sends a message (the filmt text) to the

receiver or viewer through the medium of film. This suggests that the source of the film
text is what Hutcheon (2006: xiii) calls the %dapted textl'Gennette (1997: 5) calls this the
"hypotext" and the adaptation the "h)?ertext."

Adaptation is as old as human thought. It is the modified reproduction ofan expression

ofthought. Hutcheon (2006: 2) states that,

'Adaptations are obviously not new to our titte; Shakespeate transfened his culture's

stories from page to stage and fiade thetfi available to a whole new audienee."

Fllm Adaptatlon

The first narrative filrn was also the 6rst film adaptation. In 1896, Thomas Edison and

William Heise hired the acto6 May Irwin and John Rice to re-enact the 6nal scene ofJohn
McNally! stage production The Widow lones. The resulting l8 second film called 7/re Kiss

was also one of the nrst films to be shown commercially to the public. Shortly after this
Attack on a China Missior (1900) directed by Iames Williamson was made. Although not

an adaptation, it was signifrcant, in that, it was dubbed "the most fully developed narrative

6lrn'ofits time. Other films soon followed and the rest is, as they say,'History':

Film is a narrative form that has overtaken liteary nartatives in popularity (McFarlane

1996r vii). Having recognised the fact that film is a Darrative form, filmmakers draw from
both literary and oral sources as ready-made solutions to creativity Ivoes. Not only is this
option less time consuming but it also allows them the use of narratives that do, in fact,

work and have been proven through trail.

'Ite adoption of film as a new expression of the literary narrative was a natural
eventuality. Film is the art of literature in visual form; due to kinetics of movement
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atrorded by iilm, it quickly became a medium for narratives to break through. Adapting
a literary work into film had always attracted the film makers from the very early days

ofcinema itseli It is in fact a process oftranslating the literary text into a visual text, As

George Bluestone (1968: I ) summarizes the difference between literary and film narrative
as "between the percept ofthe visual image and the concept ofthe mefltal image lies the

root diference between the two media."

A SuDmsry of the Flln Adaptatlotr of U Manlt Raltoag

The adaptation ofthe story U Manik Raitong in the frlmic form is somewhat different
from the literary form. First of all the title is changedto Manik Raitong instead of U Manik
R4ifor& This was to make the 6lm more marketable. Manik is a cowherd and a poor village
boy who whose most treasured possession is his flute on which he plays haunting and

sad melodic tunes. Ka Lieng Makaw, a young girl from the same village, is his friend and

sweetheart. The film begins with the death ofManik's father, while Manik was on the hillside
tending to his cows. The heart-broken duo of Manik and his sister Bida are now orphaned

and at the mercyofhardship and toil. His father's legacy was a large burden ofdebtthat now
fell upon Manikt young shoulders. To avoid becoming a bonded laborer, Manik decided

to give up plalng his flute and worked very hard to repay all his father's debts. It was Lieng

who encouraged him to play on his fldie again. On the day ofa local festir.al, Manik played

his flute and the young maidens of the village dressed in all of their finery danced to the
tunes. Among the maidens was Ka Lieng Makaw whose grace and elegance caught the eye

the local chief, U S/iem. He is smitten by the fresh beauty of IG Lieng Makaw Having been

subiect to his sister, -K4 S/i?rn 'i constalt nagging about his ma iage, U S),i,erx sees this as a

golden opportunity to not only escape his sister's nagging but also to 6nally take a wife who
is as beautiful as she is young. Having made up his mind, U STienr informs his sister that he

had finally found the woman who would be his qteen, his Mahadei.

As is custom, a reprcsentative ol U Syiem\ family goes to Lieng's house to offer the
great honor ofmarriage terms to Liengt family. The mother was elated at the prospect, but
her father being of a more circumspect nature pleaded for time to consider the request.

However, circumspection, not being the equal of Fear and Respect quickly gave way to
aI1 oficial negotiation of marriage. Upon hearing the news of her betrothal to U Syie ,

Lieng, who by this time was in love with Manik Raitong, is heartbroken. She rushes of to
see Manik who told her that he had already heard the news, and since he had nothing to
otrer her, he advised Lieng to marry US/iem. Lieng is shocked to numbness byhis reiection
and distressed beyond words to see his refusal to fight a love she believed in. With Manik's

\4,ithdrawal, Lieng is left with no choice but to obey the diktat ofher family. She reluctantly
agrees to marry U S/iefi.
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The marriage took place with the usual pomp and splendor that befitted a ruler!
marriage. However, the unhappy Lieng could show no warmth towards her new husband
On the wedding night U S),iem hadto leave his new queen to attend to matters ofthe state -
an emergency involving a tiger attack, and the marriage remained unconsummated. Later,
when U S/iem tries to win over his bride, Lieng remains cold and unGsponsive. For da,vs

U S/iem and his sisteL Ka Syiem fiied to talk her out of her silence and apparent apath),
but Lieng remained aloof and detached. Tired of her continued coldness, U Syiem lost
his patience and lashed out in anger. Lieng responded in kind. ADgry and hurt by Liengi
attitude, U Syierh arranges to send her back to her home in the village; subtly insinuating
that she was barren.

The very next day U Syiem went for a two-yearjourney to visit his outer domain. Stung
by the dishonour that she suffered, Lieng refused to come out of her shell. She kept to
herselfand was no longer sharing the happy, friendly relationship she used to have with the
other village girls. A change came one night when she heard the famililiar, plaintive notes
of Manik's flute, ka Jfralafi. Leing was tormented by the notes ofthe flute, reverberating and
resonati[g in the depths of the night. The strings ofher heat were wrenched into tangled
cords, fluttering helplessly, as note after painful Dote reminded her of her lost love. Sleep
eluded her as she tossed and turned restlessly on her bed. Night after night the enchanting
notes from the bamboo flute reminded her ofhow near Manik was and how far apart the\'
had grown. One stormy night, however, the flute was silent. She strained her ears but she
heard nothing. There was just the harsh, wet noise of the torrential rain pattering on the
roofand walls. Disturbed and worried, she quietly slipped out ofher house, and veiled by
the curtain of rai!, proceeded to Manik's humble little hut. Manik reaction, when he saw
her, was one of shock, " Mahadei!" he t$ered, "What are you doing here?" Try as he might
he could not dissuade her against staying, Lieng embraced him and told him, "I am no
Mahadei. I am Lieng the woman you lovei "Please dont send me away Manik." The long
suppressed emotions erupted as Manik took her into his arms and made love to her as the
rain poured outside his little hut.

Soon a baby boy was born to Lielg. ylhen U Syiem returned he was as shocked to
6nd that Lieng had mothered a child in his absence. Bringing Lieng back to the palace, U
S/iem insisted or knowing the identity of the man who has fathered the child. But Lieng
obstinately refused. U STiern then decided to test all the men in the communiry He ordered
his ministers to summon all the men of the village to a general darbar (a village council
meeting). They were each asked to bring a banana so as to offer it to the child. Any man
whose offering the child accepted wouldbeassumed to betheboyi father. Each man offered
a banana to the child but he did not even look at them. U Syiern rvas bafiled. Manik Raitong
being a social outcast had not heard of the summons and so he did not attend. Hearing
this U S/iem sent for him. Manik arrived making no aftempt to hide the fact that he was,
in fact, the boy's father. Casually, as if familiar by practice, Manik picks up his child, who is
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obviously very excited to see him. Manik knowing fully well the seriousness ofhis breach of
the moral code of the land is ready to be punished for it. Lr S/iet l and his ministers decided

to punish him by flogging him in front ofeveryone on the market day. Manik, however told
U S/iem that it would be better for him to die than to face the humiliation of the dishonour.

Manik Raitong's requ est was " Be pleased to prepare a funeral pyre, and I will burn myself

thereon, wicked man that I oml they agteed to his request. A funeral pyre was lit. All eyes

turned towards the sweet yet bitter sound ofthe familiar flute and the people saw Manik,
arrayed in all his 6nery, framed against the orange sky playing his flute, moving slowly
but surely towards the pFe. Soon many ofthose who were witness to this event began to

weep, the people gathered there, moved by Manik's stunning beauty, the exquisiteness of his

music, and the tragedy ofhis love.

Ka Lieng Makaw who was iocked in her chambers, felt the anguish most of all. when
all was quiet she crept quietly out ofthe palace, and when she was out ofear-shot ofthose
who had been her captors, she screamed as she ran, pleading to be taken to wherever her

love was leaving for. Manik inching towards the flames playing the most heart-wrenching
melody and he turned his tear-drenched face away. As the tongues of nre leapt up towards

the darkening sky, Manikplanted his flute on the ground and proceeds towards the p;te.

Adapttng the Folt Narratiyc of U Marlk Raltong lnto Flln
It is apparent that the lilm Manik Raitong borrows heavily from oral and Iiterary

tradition ofthe well- I oved tale of U Mdnik Roiror& It is also equally apparent that the text
used to adapt the story ofu Manik Raitong and render it in filmic form is not taken from
a single original text or'ur' text since such a text is not in existence. The 6lm rendition
appears to be an amalgamation oftexts in both the vernacular as well as English. This is

consistent with the observation that frlms based on folktales or fairy tales usually borrow
from more than one text source (Eisfeld 20I4:28). Owing to the length ofthe folk legend,

new subplots have been added to the film to make it more screen-friendly. these new

subplots are not found in any of the literary or oral sources that form the basis of this
studyand appear to have been added as an after-thought. This has added a new dimension
to the age-old taie ofU Manik Raitong.

Eisfeld explains this

'Whenever a tale in the oral tradition ofstorltelling was re-narrated, a new version

ofthe formertale emergedwith it, growingand splitting into innumerable branches"
(ibid.:2t).

In the case ofthe story of U Manik Raitong, the tale had grown. New archetlpes as well

as sub-plots added to the story. Although the addition ofsub-plots may add length to the

story they may not always enhance the cohesion and coherence ofthe story-line.
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In fact some of the sub,plots watered down the character of Manik Raitong. The best
instance is the sub-plot which entails Manik Raitong becoming the village hero after he
locates a water source. As argued above this obfuscates the main plot to the point that there
is a blurring efect between the chamcter of Manik Raitong who is an outcast as his name
suggests and the Manik Raitong who is a village hero. We perceive this as a mistake in
characterisation and portrayal ofthe frlm character.

A number of characters otherwise not present in the narratives are also added. These
inclnd,e Ka Syiem, U Kni, Ka Lieng Makawt frietds, U Syiem Khynnai, the members ofthe
illage durbar and a number of minor chamcte$ are included in the film narrative.

While the additional sub-plots and additional characte$ could have lentdimension and
substance to the film, it was our perception that the sub-plots detracted the yiewer from the
main plot - that ofthe tragic love storybetween Ka Lieng Makaw and U Manik Raitong. We
are also swayed to the opinion that the role played by the additional characters only served
to complicate the telling ofthe story without adding any substance to the narrative since
many oftheir roles were obscured, vague and altogether pointless. In our observation the
role ofthe minor characters was to heighten the drama ofthe filmic atmosphere; this was
however unsuccessful since the minor characters were so poorly fleshed out. The majorflaw
in their characterisation seemed to be the complete disconnect between one sub-plot and
another Furthermo.e, many of the minor characters lacked believability.

However the ground of commonality betlveen these works lies in five main tenets

(a\ Ka Mahadei (the qteen, Ka Lieng Makaw), was attracted by the strains of his flute.

(b) U Manik Raitong and the Mahadei assnme/resume their adulterous relationship as
lovers.

(c Leing Makaw conceives and gives birth to a baby boy.

(d) Lr q/ie,?, identifies Manik as his wife's lover.

(e) U Manik Raitong chooses to die by setting himselfalight on a funeral pyre.

Despite the fact that adapting a literary or oral work may seem easy and spontaneous,
the grcund realities are vastly to the contmry. ln literary and oral sources, characters are
introduced in the narration. Their best or worst is also intimated to the reader or listener
through the naration. Intentions and thoughts are easily described in oral and literary
narrative. The same however can be said of 6lm. In 6lm intentions and thoughts can only
be voiced through action or movement. Often, the interpretation ofan action o;movement,
no matter how deliberate, prcsents a real difficulty to the viewer.

The nalrative structure in oral and literary sources tends to be lixed and stable.
Changes in time or spacewithin the framewotk ofthe narrative are communicated within
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In fact some of the sub-plots watered down the character of Manik Raitong. The best

instance is the sub-plot which entails Manik Raitong becoming the village hero after he

locates a water source. As argued above this obfuscates the main plot to the poiot that there
is a blurring effect between the character of Manik Raitong who is an outcast as his name

suggests and the Manik RaitoDg who is a village hero. We perceive this as a mistake in
characterisation and portrayal ofthe film character.

A number ofcharacters otherwise not present in the narratives are also added. These

inclvde Ka Syiefi, U Kni, Ka Lieng Makaw's frier],ds, U Syiem Khynnafi, the members of the
rillage durbar ar,d anumber of minor characters are included in the film narrative.

While the additional sub-plots and additional chamcters could have Ient dimension and
substance to the 6lm, itwas our perception that the sub-plots detracted the viewer ftom the
main plot - that ofthe tragic love story between Ka Lieng Makaw and U Manik Raitong. We

are also swayed to the opinion that the role played by the additional characters only served
to complicate the telling of the story without adding aIly substance to the narrative since
many oftheir roles were obscurcd, vague and altogether pointless. In our observation the
role ofthe minor characters was to heighten the drama ofthe filmic atmosphere; this was

however unsuccessfi.rl since the minor characters were so poorly fleshed out. The maiorflaw
in their characterisation seemed to be the complete disconnect between one sub-plot and
another. Furthermore, many ofthe minor characters lacked believability.

However the ground of commonality between these works lies in five main tenets

(a) Ka Mahadei (the qteen, Ka Lieng Makaw), was attracted by the strains ofhis flute.

(b) U Manik Raitong andthe Mahodei ass\\me/resume their adulterous relationship as

Iovers.

(c Leing Makaw conceives and gives birth to a baby boy.

(d) U S/iem identifies Manik as his wife's lover.

(e) U Manik Raitong chooses to die by setting himself alight on a funeral pyre.

Despite the fact that adapting a literary or oral work may seem easy and spontaneous,
the ground realities are vastly to the contrary. In literary and oral sources, characters are
introduced in the narration. Their best or woist is also intimated to the readet or listener
through the narration. lntentions and thoughts are easily described in oral and literary
narrative. The same however can be said of 6lm. In 6lm intentions and thoughts can only
be voiced through action or movement. Often, the interpretation ofan action ormovement,
no mafter how deliberate, presents a real difficulty to the viewer

The narrative structure in oral and literary sources tends to be fixed and stable.
Changes in time or spacewithin the frameworkofthe narrative are communicated within
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the narrative in the form of words. In films, transition tools such as the cut or dissolve

are used to introduce a flashback or flash forward which takes the narrative backwards or

forward in time.

Regardless ofthe outcome ofthis study, it cannotbe denied that the 6lm Manik Raitong

is undoubtedly ofgreat cultural importanceboth from the Yiewpoi[t ofculturalpreservation

as well as cultural film studies.
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